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Rebels Seize Capital

In Uganda, Dissolve

MilitaryRegime
Rmrn

KAMPALA, Uganda— Rebels of the Ugandan National Resistance

Anm' seized Kampala, the capital, on Sunday. Their leader, Yoweri
Xfuscveni. said he had dissolved the ruling Military Council and would
establish a new government.

Kampala fdl to the rebels after street battles that began Friday
between the guerrillas and government soldiers. Hundreds died on both
sides.

The bodies of the dead littered the streets as thousands of Ugandans
came out of their homes to celebrate the takeover by guerrillas— — who have /ought for power for five

U.S. Gesture

ButNoAid
Is Prospect

ForSctvimbi
By Bernard Gwemzman

.V*w Yivk Times Soviet

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration has decided to seek

a joint congressional resolution to

provide the anti-Communist rebels

in Angola with moral support,

while at the same time opposing
legislation giving them military or

economic aid. administration and
congressional sources have said

Jonas Savimbi, the head of the
leading rebel group in Angola, is

due in Washington tins week to

seek military aid Secretary of State
George P. Shultz outlined the ad-

ministration’s latest approach in an
interview Friday night.

The goal of the policy, aides said

Saturday, is to show sympathy for

the Angolan rebels while keeping

alive U.S. efforts to bring about a
diplomatic settlement in southern

Africa, which might bejeopardized

by outright assistance.

Mr. Shultz has been seeking an
effective way to show support for

Mr. Savimbi’s rebel group—which
the administration recently called

*a legitimate nationalist move-
ment" — without cotmresnising

U.S.efforts to achieveadiplomatic
solution between 'Angola -tod'
South Africa.

Such an accord, as envisaged by
Washington, would lead to the in-

dependence of South-West Africa,

also known as Namibia, and the

withdrawaloT 30,000 Cuban troops

te pull-from Angola along with the pi

back of South African forces from
Smith-West Africa. South Africa

controls South-West Africa in defi-

ance ofUnited Nations resolutions

for its independence.

Conservatives in Congress have
proposed military and economic
aid for Mr. Savimbi"s group, the

National Union for the Total Inde-

pendence of Angola, or UNITA.
The While House has talked of a

posable" covert mflitary program
for the Savimbi group. Mr. Shultz

indicated that he bebeved that for

the diplomatic efforts to succeed.

years.

Mr. Museveni, speaking on Ra-

dio Uganda, said he had dissolved

the ruling Military Council headed

by Lieutenant General Tito Okello.

The radio station resumed broad-
casts Sunday for the first time since

Friday afternoon.

The guerrilla leader said he
would soon establish a broadly

based government after consulting

with all patties. In the meantime,
be said, an interim administration

that has been running the guerrilla-

controUed area of southwest Ugan-
da for several months wQl adminis-

ter the Kampala area.

[Mr. Museveni warned, accord-

ing to a radio broadcast, that the

“liberation of Kampala" did not
mean an end to the war. The Asso-
ciated Press reported from Nairobi
(He said that thousands of poor-

ly trained soldiers from “previous

criminal regimes" were still at large

and demanded that they be dis-

armed. Soldiers loyal to the falter-

ing military regime still control the

northern pan of the country.]

Eriya Kategaya, a guerrilla

spokesman in Nairobi said at a

news conference: “We regard our-

selves as the government of Ugan-
da. We are in effective control"

He said the guerrilla organiza-

tion was ready to talk to General
Okefio “as a person," not as a gov-

ernment official. The general came
to power after the army overthrew

President Milton Obote in July.

Mr. Museveni accused govern-

ment troops of committing geno-

cide and said the culprits would be
punished.

He also announced the suspen-

sion of foreign exchange dealings,

[The VS. State Department said

that about ISO Americans in Ugan-
da would be evacuaredby^znrcraft

to Kenya beginning Tuesday or

Wednesday, The Associated Press

reported from Washington.]

Mr. Museveni a former defense

minister, was to have become vice

chairman of the ruling council un-

der a peacepact signed with Gener-
al Okello in Nairobi on Dec. 17.

But the guerrillas and the military
(Continued on Page 3, CoL 4)

Violent Death at a South African Funeral

Youths with knives and chibs chased and killed a black teen-ager

whom they accused of taking part in the slaying of a community

leader, Ampie Mayisa, at Leandra near Johannesburg. The

violence occurred at Mr. Mayisa’s funeral Meanwhile, a group of
political fugitives from South Africa was deponed from Lesotho

in exchange for Pretoria lifting a three-week blockade. Page 5.

U.S. Aides Favor

A Distancing

From Marcos

Thatcher Says She Is Unimpairedby Crisis
By Steve Lohr

New York Tunes Service

LONDON — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, whose embat-
tled Conservative government has

lost two Cabinet ministers this

month, said Sunday that the recent

resignations and the continuing cri-

sis would not undermine her gov-

ernment's effectiveness and she de-

clared her intention to run for a
third term in office.

Mrs. Thatcher dismissed criti-

cism of her handling of the contro-

versy over the future of Britain's

only helicopter maker, Westland
PLC, and rejected any suggestion

that the public furor might lead her

to consider stepping down.

.
“I. think I will know when it is

time to go," Mrs. Thatcher said,

respondingto questions byjournal-
ists on British television. “T do not

think that time has come. I would
like to go on to a third tetm. I

believe we can do so. 1 believe we
shall do so."

Mrs. Thatcher’s comments came
two days after Leon Brittan, the

trade and industry secretary, re-

signed in the face of mounting

Paul Channon
Stouten

pressure within the Conservative

Party. He resigned Friday, a day
after Mrs. Thatcher admitted in the

House of Commons that Mr. Brit-

tan had authorized and engineered

the leak of a confidential govern-

ment letter on Jan. 6 that served to

undermine Michael Heseltine. who
resigned as defense secretary Jan.

9.

The financially troubled helicop-

ter company has become the object

of two rival rescue bids. The first

came from the United Technol-

ogies Corp. of the United States

and Fiat SpA, while the second

came from a consortium of five

European companies.

Mr. Heseltine supported the Eu-
ropean bid as essential for Europe-

an collaboration in defense indus-

tries and to escape dependence on

U3. suppliers. The Thatcher gov-

ernment's position has been that as

a private company Westland and
its shareholders should decide its

future^ •

Paul Channon, deputy minister

at the Department of Trade and
Industry, was appointed Saturday

to succeed Mr. Brittan.

In the televised interview Sun-

day. Mis. Thatcher blamed the

continuing political crisis on Mr.

Heseltine and his renegade stance

in not conforming to the majority

decision of the cabinet. Of the

Westland affair, she said, “It was a

comparatively small thing which
would never have assumed this pro-

portion but for the fact thatwe had
that thing—one member not play-

ing as a member of the team."

In an editorial Sunday, the Ob-
server newspaper said that Mrs.
Thatcher's handling of the West-
land affair “raised growing doubts
over, at best, the competence and,

at worst, the integrity of the prime
minister herself.”

A poll by the Harris Research

Center, published in the Observer,

found that 43 percent of those sur-

veyed dunk Mrs. Thatcher should
resign, while 48 percent say she
should not.

By Leslie H. Gelb
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — A consen-

sus has developed in the Reagan
administration that the departure
of President Ferdinand E. Marcos
is critical to a noo-Comraunisl fu-

ture for the Philippines and Ameri-
can interests in that country.

This widely held view was made
dear explicitly or indirectly in in-

terviews lastweek with key officials

from the White House. State De-
partment, Pentagon and intelli-

gence agencies.

The administration has decided,
however, not to push Mr. Marcos
from power by covert means, al-

though that was considered by
some officials. The decision was
also taken not to make public at-

tacks on him, although some offi-

cials have come dose'to this.

Instead, the policy is to distance
the United States from its old ally

by publicly questioning Mr. Mar-
cos's statements that he is seeking

to effect the economic and military

changes the United Stares has
sought. Another element of the
strategy is waiting, the officials

said. Very soon, they said, they

expect that Mr. Marcos's health
will force him to withdraw from the

scene.

The public position of the White
House and of other administration

officials is (hat they will work with

the winner of the presidential elec-

tion Feb. 7, whoever that may be.

Privately, however, the key offi-

cials involved say that they expect

Mr. Marcos to win, and they main-
tain that he must go if the necessary

changes to get the country back oh
its feet are to be put into effect

By the accounts of all the offi-

cials interviewed. President Ronald
Reagan, Secretary of State George
P. Shultz, and Defease Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger have ap-
proved the policy of distancing ex-

pressed by their subordinates. The
president and the two cabinet offi-

cers were not actively involved in

the policy discussions, and all three

went out of their way not to an-

nounce the change.

Albert R_ Brashear, a White

House spokesman, denied Satur-

day that there was any such con-

sensus. He said: “We want to see

the process of reform carried out

across the board. We want to see

A Philippine government report

links (3 slayings to the election

campaign. Page 5.

free and fair elections. It’s the pro-

cess that is important."

All the officials interviewed said

that Mr. Reagan had been briefed

regularly about events in the Phil-

ippines and on the policy tine to be
followed. Several of them, however,

noted that Mr. Reagan's role had

been essentially passive in policy

formulation, which they thought

might reflect Ids longstanding con-

cerns about undercutting allies.

Administration officials fear

U.S. identification with the Marcos
government at a time of a growing
anti-Marcos sentiment in the Phil-

ippines. Specifically, they worry
that Mr. Marcos is unwilling to

introduce what the United States

considers to be needed changes,

and that his moderate opponents
might unite with Communists in

opposition to him

Either eventuality could jeopar-

dize American bases there, which
are considered vital to U.S. power
in the Asian and Pacific areas.

U.S. officials have urged Mr.
Marcos tostem an economic down-
turn by taking steps to reduce cor-

ruption and break up monopolies,
many of which are believed to be
controlled by figures dose to the

Marcos family. The administration
has also asked for greater efficiency

in the mflitary, with promotions
based on merit.

Although administration offi-

cials have decided that it would be
in 4he best interests of the United

{Continued on Plage 5, CoL 5)
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the United States had to have “a

strong position.” meaning a show
of support for Mr. Savimbi

A congressional aide said Mr.
Shultz had been looking into the

possibility ot covert mditaxy aid

with the intelligence committees in

Congress and had found consider-

able opposition from the commit-
tee leadens.

Congressional aides said Mr.
Shultz, bebeved that it was impor-
tant for Mr. Savimbi -to receive

strong public backing in Washing-
ton, even if he left without any aid

commitments.

Mr. Savimbi*s insurgents are

militarily and economi-

Africa. One of the

objections raised in Congress to aid

to Mr. Savimbi is that it would be
regarded as backing for Pretoria.

Mr. Shultz acknowledged that he
opposed legislation extending mili-

tary or economic aid to the Ango-
lan insurgents because it would not

promote a diplomatic solution.

“I think it would be wefl,” Mr.
Shultz said, “if Congress expressed
itself in a general way, without any
particular,, precise commitment,
but just in the general nature of

what they support — including

support for seeing a sensible settle-

(Continued on Page 5, CoL 7)
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Qadhafi Sails

To 'Confront’

U.S. 6th Fleet

Analysts SayDollar Is Near Its Low
, Predict a Rise

By James Crate
International Hamid Tribune

PARIS— The dollar, which has
fallen an average of 16 percent
since the Group of Five industrial

nations agreed in September to de-
value it, is at or near its bottom and
could strengthen this year, accord-
ing to currency analysts andjecono-

mists surveyed in recent weeks.

Since their agreement at New
York's-

Plaza Hotel on Sept. 22, the

five — the United Stales, Japan,

West Germany, Britain and France
:— have helped knock an already

V weakening dollar lower through a

u concerted polky of central bank

dollar this year will be buoyed by
improving U.S. economic perfor-

mance relative to its principal trad-

ing partners—a pickup that prom-

ises to be led by export growth in

NEWS ANALYSIS

the second half— and try continu-

ing high interest-rate differentials

on dollar investments.

These upward pressures will be

reinforced by nonnai, buOt-in de-

mand for the currency in its tradi-

tional “safe haven” and interna-

tional financing roles, they say, and

are unlikely to be seriously chal-

said Frederick Schultz, vice chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Board
undo1

President Jimmy Carter and
now a senior economic adviser to

Drexd Burnham Lambert in New
Yoric “Oureconomicprospects are

SUB better than Europe's and our

long bonds stiD offer a substantial

rate differential over Japan. That
will remain a key to the dollar's

prospects this year."

3_ r lenged by an increasingly fractious

“jawboning" and. direct interval- G-5 partnership.
' .£ l.on - — v—_ ic H

; *-3?

lion in currency markets.

But according to analysts, the

Everyone is still buying dollars;

it’s still the currency of die world,"

Rimmer deVries, senior vice

president and chief economist of

J.P. Morgan & Co. of New York,

says that the key to a weaker dollar

in 1986 would be better economic
growth among the chief U.S. trad-

ing partners, which would act to

reduce foreign demand for dollar

investments.

“But I don’t see that happening
not this year anyway," he said.

Most analysts surveyed differ on
the specifics and timing of the dol-

lar’s likely course this year. Even
the staunchest dollar bulls do not

see the currency resuming its

strength at anywhere near pre-ac-

cord levels.

Analysts said they foresaw the

dollar ending the year at or near its

current levels of 2.40 Deutsche
marks, 200 yen and 7J0 French
francs.

They agree that with the de-
ments leading to a strong dollar

coming into place, it wiH not be
easy to keep a lid on the currency.

Significantly, they note, this up-

(Cootinued on Page 13, Col 5)

By Judich Miller
New York Times Service

M1SURATA, Libya — Colonel

Moamer Qadhafi boarded an
armed patrol boat Saturday and
sailed into the choppy waters of the

Gulf of Sidra to stage what the

Libyan leader called a “confronta-

tion" with the U.S. 6th Fleet.

The colonel, wearing a royal blue
jump suit trimmed in emerald
green, waved his swagger stick at

about 20 foreign reporters who had
been taken to Misurala, 120 miles

f 194 kilometers) east of Tripoli to

witness his defiance of U.S. air and
naval maneuvers off the Libyan
coast.

“I am sailing out along parallel

37-5 to stress that this is the Libyan
border," Colonel Qadhafi said, re-

ferring to Tripoli’s claim that the

entire 150.000-square-mil
(388,000-square-kilomeier) Gulf of
Sidra, between Misurata and Ben-
ghazi is Libyan territorial waters.

"This is the line of death where
we shall stand and fight with our
backs to the wall" he said through
an interpreter.

The colonel’s patrol boat was
last seen by reporters steaming
northeast into the gulf.

[Libyan television showed Colo-
nel Qadhafi stepping back ashore

in Misurata later Saturday after-

noon to the cheers of the assembled
sailors. The Associated Press re-

ported from Tripoli]

The United Stales had informed

Tripoli International Airport on
Thursday that U.S. combat planes

based on the aircraft carriers Sara-

toga and the Coral Sea would be
conducting exercises off the Libyan
coast for the next week-

Washington has said the maneu-
vers are part of a demonstration of
“U.S. resolve" to operate in inter-

national waters and airspace.

Colonel Qadhafi said Saturday

that the United Slates “has no right

to stage military rnanaivers" in this

area because it contains Libyan oil

rigs, gas and oil fields and other

“economic interests."

_ I

Spacecraft Finds a 10th RingAround Uranus
The Voyager-2 discovered a 10th ring of particles orbiting Uranus as it hurtled toward the planet for

the first close-up exploration. Scientists repeated (hat the spacecraft also detected a 1 5 th moon, a
surprising tilt in the planet’s magnetic poles and a bright halo like that of Jupiter and Saturn. Page 3.
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Senate Candidate Indicted in California

By Judith Cummings
Nen- York Times Service

LOS ANGELES— Representa-
tive Bobbi Fiedler, seeking io op-

pose Alan Cranston for his U.S.

Senate seat this year, has been in-

dicted by a Los Angeles County
grand jury on a charge of offering

an opponent 5100,000 to drop out

of the Republican primary.

After the charge was made pub-
lic Friday. Ms. Fiedler said, “I have

done nothing wrong."

Ms. Fiedler was indicted along

with Paul Clarke, a longtime politi-

cal aide and close friend, after an

investigation that was begun on the

basis of information provided by

state Senator Ed Davis, who was

considered to be her closest rival in

the primary next June.

Mr. Davis, a former Los Angeles

police chief, told a local prosecutor

that “an intermediary representing

the Bobbi Fiedler campaign" had

contacted one of his aides offering

5100,000 to pay off Mr. Davis's

campaign debts' in return for his

withdrawal Mr. Davis is still in the

race.

Ms. Fiedler insisted that she want-
ed no "quid pro quo" for helping to

retire her rival’s campaign debts,

one of Ms. Fiedler’s supporters

said Saturday.]

News of the indictment came in

the early stages of wbat is develop-

ing into a tough contest for the seat

held by Mr. Cranston, 71, the

three-term Democratic incumbent.

Eleven Republicans either have

announced they will seek the par-

ty’s nomination or are believed

dose to doing so. None of the pri-

beiieved tomazy candidates are

have a commanding edge, and Mr.
Cranston is viewed as having a

comfortable lead over all of than.

At a news conference Friday,

Ms. Fiedler and Mr. Clarke de-

nounced their indictments as polit-

ically motivated but refused to an-
swer questions about the alleged

bribe. “This has got to be one of the

greatest political" dirty tricks of all

time," Mr. Clarke said.

Ms. Fiedler asserted that she
would continue to campaign for the

nomination.

Ms. Fiedler and Mr. Clarke are

scheduled to be arraigned in Los
Angeles on Monday. They arc

charged with violating a section of

the California election code that

(Continued on Page 5, CoL 5)

... , , [The indictment also was based

If

bcj|0tld
in part on a meeting between Ms.

parotid 32.5m the Libyan eoonom- md Mr iw
ic zone and Libyan continental

shell, which stretches to the begin-

(Continued on Page& CoL 7)

Fiedler and Mr. Davis's campaign
managier,who was secreily wearing

a recording device. The Washing-

ton Post reported. In that meeting,

INSIDE

I Diogo Freitas do Amaral and Mario Soares were forecast as winners
of the first round of Portugal's presidential election. Page L

President Reagan rqeoed new pleas by members of Congress for a
tax increase. Page j§

BUSINESS/FINANCE

US. machine-tool orders declined in 1985, Page 7.

Texas instnaneuts’ fourth-quarter loss was $41 2-miflion. Page 7.

SPECIAL REPORT
Latin America: At the critical point, debtor countries on the

continent look to a political solution. Page 9.
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SovietAide

In Charge

01 Police

Is Replaced
By Cdestinc Bohlen

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— The Soviet interi-
or minister, General Vitali V. Fe-
dorchuk, has been moved out of his
job to await a “new appointment,”
Tass has reported.

General Fedorchuk. 67, had held
the post for three years. He is a
former head of theKGB and was a
dose associate of Yuri V. Andro-
pov, the Soviet leader who in
February 1984.
The wording of tbe Tass an-

nouncement Saturday indicated
that General Fedorchuk was in

good standing with the Communist
Party leadership and might be pro-
moted, Western analysts in Mos-
cow said.

The new interior minister is Al-
exander V. Vlasov, 54, who for the
past 10 years had served as a re-

gional first secretary of the party.
He has no known police back-
ground. Tbe Interior Ministry is

responsible for the Soviet Union’s
uniformed police and prosecutorial

functions.

General Fedorchuk. "/ho was
head of the KGB in the Ukraine,
succeeded Mr. Andropov as dnef
of the security police in May 1982.
Seven months later, Mr. Andropov,
in one of his first moves as Soviet

leader, moved his dd associate to
the Interior Ministry, where his du-
des included a drive against cor-
ruption.

General Fedorchuk replaced Ni-
kolai A. Shcholokov, who was im-
plicated in corruption scandals

Murdoch Fires 6,000,

Prints atNew U.K. Plant
Uruttd Press InUrneaonal

LONDON — Rupert Murdoch
produced his two Sunday newspa-

pers in Britain at a new computer-
ized plant, defying a strike by 6,000

production workers.

Mr. Murdoch dismissed his

print, packaging and distribution

employees on Friday. The action

halted production Saturday at his

daily newspapers, The Times and
The Sun, in what industry analysts

saw as the first stage in a show-
down with traditional print unions

over computer technology.

Mr. Murdoch printed his two
Sunday newspapers. The Sunday
Times and the News of the World,
at the new plant Saturday night.

“We’re a little late tonight," Mr.
Murdoch said. “We had a comput-
er bnstup. We were a little late

starting. But when we get a bit of

practice we will get them out”
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KGB Defector to U.S. Freitas Faces

Is Called VeryValuable RnnoffWith

By Philip Shcnon numerous arrests of Sonet spies Soares in

Vhafi V. Fedorchuk

during the last days of Leonid L
Brezhnev’s tenure. Mr. Shcholokov
was shipped of bis party rank and
was awaiting trial when he died in

December 1984, apparently of a
self-inflicted gunshot wound.
A new and broader campaign

against corruption has been stoned
in recent months. Rumors have cir-

culated throughout the government
of officials being dismissed and
even arrested for misdeeds.

Mikhail s. Gorbachov has murir

sweeping personnel changes in gov-
ernment, in tbe party and in the
Politburo since he became general
secretary of the party in March
1985.

According to a tally by one
Western analyst, 19 of 59 ministers

have been changed since then, as

well as 45 of 159 regional party first

secretaries and fourof 14 party first

secretaries in the Soviet republics.

Gridin Stffl in Pofitburo

Viktor V. Grishin, who was re-

moved last month from his post as
leader of the Moscow cityCommu-
nist Party, is still a member of tbe

Politburo. Tbe Associated Press re-

ported Saturday from Moscow,
quoting a Soviet television report.

By Philip Shcnon
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—A KGB of-

ficer who fled tbe Soviet Union last

year may be the mast valuable de-

fector to the United Stales in recent

years, congressional sources said

Saturday.

The defector is providing infor-

mation that “is much more impor-

tant” than that provided by Vitaly

Sl Yurchenko, the Soviet inteili-

mice official who defected to the

West last summer bat retained to

Moscow in November, a congres-

sional source said.

Another described the defector

as a senior officer of the KGB, the

intelligence and security agency,

who escaped by helicopter last

spring from East Germany.
According to that source, the of-

ficer was questioned at an Ameri-

can military base in West Germany
before traveling to the United

States, where he has assumed a new
identity.

Tbe Central Intelligence Agency
would not confirm tbe reported de-

fection.

Twoat the congressional sources

said the CIA bad gone to great

lengths to keep information about

the defector from bang disclosed,

largely because publicity might

have upset the summit meeting in

November between President Ron-
ald Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader.

Details of the defection were re-

potted in the issue erf the magazine

U.S. News & World Report that

goes on sale next week. Toe maga-
zine said that tbe defector was a
major general in tbe KGB.
American law enforcement offi-

cials have said that Mr. Yurchenko
provided tips that could lead to

numerous arrests of Sonet spies

working in the United States.

Ronald W. Pelton, a former em-
ployee Of the National Security

Agenqr who was reportedly identi-

fied by Mr, Yurdteriko, is awaiting

trial on espionage charges in Mary-
land.

But there have also been accusa-

tions that Mr. Yurchenko was a
double agent sent to the United

States to disrupt intelligence agen-

cies. He fled from a U.S. inteffi-

gence officer at a Washington res-

taurant in November. After a news
conference at which he accusedthe
CIA of kidnapping him, he went
home.

The CIA has denied that Mr.
Yurchenko was hdd against bis

wflL

A congressional source who has

been skeptical of die value of Mr.
Yurchenko’s information said Sat-

urday that the newly disclosed offi-

cial's defection appeared to be le-

gitimate.

The source said the defector had
“technical” knowledge and had
traveled frequently to Soviet bloc
countries but would not elaborate

an the defector’s responsibilities in

the KGB.

Another source said it was possi-

ble that the Soviet official was a
double agent.

A source dose to the situation

said it was unclear why the defec-

tor’s existence had beat disclosed

to reporters. But that source sug-

gested that intelligence nfftriala

may have released the information
to bhmt a reported proposal to

shift responsibility for defectors

from the GA to the FBL
Such a proposal followed Mr.

Yurchenkos return to Moscow.

Reuters

LISBON — Diogo Freitas do
Amaral, a rightist, and Mirio
Soares, tire former leftist prime
minister, woe expected to wm the

most votes in Sunday's presidential

dection in Portugal, according to

official forecasts Sunday. The two
then would face each other in a
runoff.

The other two candidates, Fran-

cisco Salgado Zenha, a Socialist

candidate, and Maria de Lourdes

Pintossilgo, a former prime minis-

ter, have conceded defeat, their,

campaign officials told the Portu-

guese news agency ANOP.
The official election secretariat

predicted that Mr. Freitas do
Amanl, 44, aformer foreign minis-

ter anddefense numster, wuoldwin
46.8 percent of the vote and that

Mr. Soares; 61, would, receive 252
percent.

The election office forecast that

Mr. Zenha, who wasbacked by the

Communist Party, would win 21.1

parent and that Miss PintassQgo

would have 7 percent.

Mr. Freitas do Amaral’s sup-

porters had hoped that he would
gun the 50 percent of the vote

needed to win in the first round.

jffis task will be more difficult in

tbe runoff, where Mr. Soares is

Kkety to pick up a large proportion

of his defeated rivals’ votes.

All candidates to replace outgo-

ing President General Antonio Ra-

malbo Banes are civilians. They
and other political leaders wd-

fcnwn
.

Diogo Freitas do Amaral

corned this as a sign that Portugal

had frillyembraceddemocraticaw*

3 rufe stnoe die revolution in 1974.

Mr, Eanes, a hero of the revolu-

tion,who enjoyed great popularity;

won landslide victoriestu tire two
last presidential elections in 1976

and 1980, but he cannot immedi-

ate run fa the office again.

The military Council of tbeRev-

olution, winch oversaw the transi-

tion to democracy after 1974, was
abolished in 1982 when the aimed
forces that toppled the prerevoln-

tionary rightist dktatotobip were
madefullysubordinate to civil gov-

ernment.

The four candidates in Sunday’s

election pledged to lead Portugal

into an eraof progrtss and stability

to coincidewith membership in.the

European Cdunuunily.
Mr. Freitas do Amaral based Ins

campaign on restoring national
confidence; echoingtheprogramof
the governing Social Democratic

Party, which supported his candi-

dacy.

Of his rivals, Mr. Soares, a veter-

an Socialist and prime minister

three times since 1974, argued he
alonehad the experience that could

guarantee poiitic&l stabilityfa the

tuition

Distribution of the two papers,

which have a combined circulation

of over 63 million, was disrupted

and in many areas papers failed to

reach newsstands. Home deliveries

also were irregular.

Whh computer technology, arti-

cles are written and automatically

set on computer terminals. The sys-

tem is used widely in the United
States and increasingly in Europe.
But at most British newspapers, re-

porters write on typewriters, mid
printers set tbe type by hand.
Mr. Murdoch denied that he was

hying to break tbe print unions,

which have a combined member-
ship of 6,000 at his old plants, by
freezing them out through the in-

troduction of computerized pro-

duction.

“I am out to preserve my news-

papers and people who do work for

them,'* he said. “We put that ahead
of everything.'’

A group of pickets failed to halt

production of the Sunday newspa-
pers and their distribution from the
new installation at Wapping, about
3 miles (5 kilometers) from tbe old

plants in the Fleet Street area.

The unions, the National Graph-
ical Association and the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades, of-

fered concessions to management
but Mr. Murdoch said they had
cone too late.

Mr. Murdoch, whose News In-

ternational is Britain’s largest

newspaper group, hired electrical

.

,
*

U.S. Sees
fNo Change 5 Aden Vows

In Soviet Stance onSDI To Improve
By John Tagliabuc distinction between bask: and ap- A T •_I__
New York Tim* Service plied research was not reflected in /\TaD i jITIKS

nnw_ A nminr 1 1 c the Soviet position at the talks.

Rupert Murdoch

workers and nonunion labor to op-
erate the £100-miIHon (S140-mu-

lion) plant.

Tire budding, equipped with the

latest generation of high-technol-

ogy printingequipment, hasspiked
iron gates and high walls topped
with barbed wire.

Journalists on the News of the

World, which has a circulation of

more than five million, voted over-

whelmingly to move to Wapping
for an additional £2,000 pounds
each a year in salary.

Arthur Briltendeo, a Murdoch
spokesman, said editorial employ-

ees on The Sunday Tones would
remain at ihwr central London of-

fices-

Batde b Just Begmnmg
Tire strike against News Interna-

tional is viewed asjust tbe start ofa
battle this year between unions and
newspaper publishers determined

to introduce cost-saving computer
technology, The New York ‘nines

reported from London.
Three new national dailies are

scheduled to appear this year, led

fay Today. Its publisher, Eddie
Shah, has built a modem printing

plant that requires a fraction of the

workers employed in traditional

plants.

Tbe pressure from the newcom-
ers is leading othernewspaper pub-
lishers to modernize their opera-

tions despite union resistance.

Express Newspapers Co., winch
publishes The Ehuly Express* The
Sunday Express and The Drily

Star, said Friday it needed to cut a
third of its 6,000 workers to sur-

vive.

Conrad M. Black, the Canadian
financier who recently bought Tbe
Daily Telegraph and The Sunday
Telegraph, is also expected to push
forjob cuts.

2 Legion Recruits

Sentenced to life

For KillingArab
Reuters

MONTAUBAN, France—Two
recrmls in the French Foreign Le-

gion have been jailed fa life fa
killing a young Arab whom they

stabbed and threw from a speeding

train.

The court found Marc Beam, 22,

and Ansdmo Elvira Vidal, 28.

guilty of murder. A third defen-

dant, Xavier Btondel, 26, was
found guilty of causing grievous

bodily harm and sentenced to 14

years in prison.

The three were found guilty of

killing Habib Grimzi, a 26-year-old
Algerian, as they took a train in

November 1983 ou their way to

start training with the Foreign Le-

gion.

Public Prosecutor Jean-Louis
BrignoUes had asked fa life for aD
three, saying the case was a test of

tbe laVs attitude toward racism.

“This is racism and barbarism as

practiced everywhere and by every-

one,” he said.

The three admitted (tilling Mr.
Grimzi, but thdr lawyers argued
that they had acted in a general

climate of rarism and could not be
held individually responsible.

By John Tagliabuc
New York Tima Service

BONN—A senior U.S. official

has asserted that there has been “to

this day no change" in tire Soviet

Union’s opposition to research fa
President Ronald Reagan’s space-

based wiicalf. defense plan

U.S. officials recently have
shown interest in statements by So-

viet leaders that repealed Mos-
cow’s fundamental opposition to

the plan but made so mention of

research.

Soviet officials had said previ-

ously (bat progress in aims control

was possible only if the United
States renounced all aspects of tbe

space defense system, winch is

Imown formally as the Strategic

Defense Initiative.

But Mikhail S. Gorbachev did
not specifically mmiinn a ban on
research when be announced new
arms proposals on Jan. 15, the eve
of the resumption of arms control

negotiations at Geneva.

Tbe Soviet leader said his plan

would be feasible if both super-

powers “mutually renounce the de-
velopment, testing and deployment
of space strike weapons."

Gecrgi M. Kormyeriko, the Sovi-
et first deputy foreign minister,

said five days later that the Soviet

Union was not seeking a ban on
“baric research” but a ben on re-

search that was “goal-oriented a
directed specifically toward design-

ing a developing a weapons sys-

tm.”
Soviet statements usually had in-

cluded themore general phrase “in-

duding scientific research,” the

U.S. official said.

The official said Friday, howev-
er. that "those three words have
reappeared in Geneva.” He said the

GemaydAsks

Assembly to

DiscussPact
UrdsedPrat hturmtianed

BEIRUT— PresidentAmin Ge-

a Syrian-mediated 'peace^agree-

ment that be has rejected would be
referred to parliament.

Prime Minister Rashid Kanum
objected. He said that Mr. Ge-
mayd should take a “positive posi-

tion" by approving the agreement
A presidential statement called a

cabinet meeting fa Monday to

send tbe agreement to the National
Assembly. The cabinet has not met
since November. If it could not sit

Monday, Mr. Gemayel said he
would present the accord directly

to the president of the chamber.

The agreement was signed Dec.
28 by Eue Hobdka, leader erf the

Christian militia, tbe Lebanese
Faces; and by leaden of two Mos-
lem mflitias. ft callsfa a ceasefire

and reforms to give Lebanon's
Moslem majority more political

power.

Mr. Gemayel, a Maronite Chris-

tian. rejected the agreement and
helped to depose Mr. Hobdka.
Hundreds died in mid-Janiiazy in

the conflict between Christian fac-

tions.

Syria reacted by ordering pro-
Syrian militias to exert pressure on
Mr. Gemayd’s stronghold at Bik-
faya, near Beirut

Mr. Karami, a Sunni Moslem,
said Sunday that “submitting the

agreement to parliament in this

manner is out of the question.”

The assembly is Christian-domi-

nated, and would probably amend
tbe peace accord. Syria wants the

agreement to be implemented by
Mr. Gemayel without reference to

parliament

the Soviet position at tbe talks.

A Soviet space weapons expert,

Yevgeni P. Velikhov, was quoted

Reuters

ADEN, South Yema — South

Friday in Brussels as saying that Yemen will continue its policy of

the Soviet Union was not seeking a improving relations with other

ban cm basic research but a ban oountziesm the Arabian pemnsula,
rallyon the advanced development. Foreign Minister Abdul Aziz Dali

testing and deployment erf space said after meeting here Sunday
weapons. with the Kuwaiti ambassador.

Reuters quoted a Soviet djplo- Me. Dali made the pledge as

mat as saying that Mr. Velikhov, Aden’s leaders assessed the damage
erne of several Soviet experts who caused by 12 days of fighting,

met last wed: with West European whfch led to tte overthrow of Prea-

leaders, had told Belgian legislators dent Ali Nasser Mohammed,
that tbe Soviet Union was not op- South Yemen’s interim presi-

posed to laboratory research and dent, HaydarAbu BakrAttis, also

exploratory development. met the Soviet ambassador, Vladis-

Bnt the U.S. official said Soviet lav P. Zhukov, an Sunday to dis-

negotialors in Geneva distin- cuss ways to stabilize the country,

gmshed between “purposeful” arid Aden Radio said,

iionpuiposeful” research in infra- Mr. Altos, who had been the

mal discussions. prime minister under Mr. Nasser

The term “purposeful," he said, Mohammed, returned from Mos-
seemed only to describe research in cow on Saturday. Mr. Atlas de-

the United States, “an open sod- scribed the Soviet Union’s support

ety” that declares the intent of re- as important in helping to develop

search. The term apparently did thenajkm, the radio said,

not include the Soviet union, The Soviet Union, apparently
search. The term apparently did thenmion, the radio said.

not include the Soviet Union, The Soviet Union, apparently

where research is carried out with- taken by surprise by the confltctin

out declaring its intent. South Yemen, its only ally in the

He said Soviet negotiators ao- Arabian pemnsula, has tried to me-
cepted only “nonpurposeful re- diate between the two warring

WORLD BRIEFS

Urea toKBPope Reported inMia
NEW DELHI (Kernes)—Chureh

.

Madras have recaved a tetter threatening Pope John
rt00rlwj

visit to India next month, the Press Trust of India news ‘*8ency rep°*lw

footed* spokesman at the aitihbidiop^offioe ®
rise letter, signed"Tckc Panthers,” read; “Caution,

Pattin nottoeo».OtiKmso^willsbootlum. Thedinrftsp«^^
said the letter had bem’seht from Calcutta a month ago- WiDavanm-

the Madras police commisrioGer, denied Aral the letter costed, ore

^Thepobearrives inNew Delhi on Saturday fa a 10-day tour.

to India, which has only 12 million Catholics in an overwhdn^^

Kudu population of 750 miffion, has already drawn

mffitant Hindugroups who are concerned aboot alleged church eSorts to

mate conversions.'

Peres, in Bonn, Criticizes Europeans
BONN(UPI)—Prime MimsterSKmon Peres of Israel arrived Sunday-

in Bonnfa afour-day viat toWestGermany after tcDmg Europe that its

rehretance to impose sanctions on Libyawould cause innocent Hood to •

bested.

AbouttiO protertet^indndmg some Palestinians, detoOPStatfcdnear

the Israeli.Embassy in the subirib of Bad Gudesberg before Mr. Peres

arrived. They woe protesting Israeli policy towards Arabs in the ocox-

peed territories, Ponce said that there were no incidents and flat the

demonstrationbrokeupbefore Mr. Poeskft die airport.Hehad traveled

to Bonn from London.

Hussein, ArafatMeet oil

P

eace Efforts
• AMMAN, Jordan.(AP)—KingHussein ofJordan, and Yasser Arafai,

the Palestine liberation Organization chairman, met twice Sunday and
nfamiai a third Monday, (he PLO announced Sunday. The two

leaders reportedly have been under pressure to advance Middle East

peace efforts.

Mr. Arafat »r%d wng other FLO official* had lunch with Hnssem at bis

hilltop palace.After a two-hour break, Mr. Arafat returned to meet alone

with the king.

There was no description of the meeting released by either the PLO or

by theoffidaTJordaniannews media. IhePLO, howevet; indicated that a

third meeting was planned.

KannalUrges U.S. to Hah RebelAid
KABUL, Afghanistan (Reuters)

— President Bunak Kannal urged
the United.States on Sunday, to

stop aiding anti-government guer-

rillas if Washington wants an end
to the six-year war between diem
and Iris Soviet-backed government
Mr. Karsaal toldWestemitport-

ers cat a rare visit to Afghanistan

that the United Stales, which last

month said it wouldhelp guarantee
any negotiated settlement to the

war, also would have to pressure

Pakistan intosignmgapeace settle-

ment with Kabul- . .

He said some Soviet nriKtaiy ad-

visers might .stay in Afghanistan,

even if a settlement werereadied in
UN-sponsored peace talks in Ge-
neva, if outride interference in Af-
gharristan’s affairs contained. Babrak Kannal

U.S. SoftensFarm Foreclosure Plan
WASHINGTON (NY7) — The Farmers Home Administration has

said that it would scale back and soften a program it announced in
December to send foreclosure notices to thousands of US. farmers who
owe the government a total of 56 biffioa.

Vance L. Clark, tht agency’s administrator, said Friday that the
original notices had been rewritten *Tn order to reduce some of the fear
this tiring has caused.” Tbe revised notices are to be mailed to 27,000
farmers whoare delinquent in theirpayments to the agencyby three years
a mac: : .

Initially the ncticesweretohavebeen sent to80,000 farmers wbo were
behind in thdr payments by more than oneyear and $100. Mr. dark said
the agency had prepared a second, “marepolite” letter fa 38,000 other
borrowers with lessa- financial troubles. He said both were to be mailed
Feb. 10, pending theoutcome of a lawsuit in US. District Court in North
Dakota, where farmers are seekingto stop the agency from moving ahead
with the foreclosure notices.

4 Die,^24 Missing in Chilean Explosion
IQUIQUE, Onto(UPI)— Explosions at Chile's largest bomb factory

search” in the infonnaf talks. Marxist factious of the rufing Ye-

Soentisb Criticize SDI imSocMg Party.

a i ,
- , , Meanwhile, a Palestinian groupA s^J^ mssfle drfense represattedhi South^^^ctoaUacksb* nounced what it said were moves

would be vulnerable to attacks by
Soviet anti-satellite weapons, ac-

have kflled as many as 28 people and tmnred 11, potice said. Workers
recovered four homes, and officials said 24 enqrioyees of the plant were
nrissHig and presumed dead after the explosion Saturday in a part erf the
Cardoen armaments factoiy where duster bombs are armed.
John Rodriguez, spokesman For Cardoen Industries lid., owner of the

by anti-revohitionaly forces rat the

by the Union of Concerned Sam- ^ ^
Flout fatoe’liberatiai o

,
' tine, did not elaborate, bu

Cteap space mines, nuclear- pa^y ^ ^
tipped rockets and other short- jjonth Yemenis opposed to
range weapoory conld be qmddy

nrfem the country!^STii!jSf^ SUChasy!i' TterewtosKofmnv
torn, the report said. the wtvre.kn.<tc «f Mr

The group, the Democratic
Front fa the Liberation of Pales-

tine, did not elaborate, but it ap-

parently was referring to exiled

SoothYemenis opposed to Marxist

role in the country.

Thee was still no fimi wad at
the whereabouts of Mr. Nasser
Mohammed,whowas reported ear-

Bcr by sources in North Yemen to

be in his bone region of Abyan,
east of Aden.

In North Yemen, diplomatic

sources said a radio station appar-
ently broadcasting from Abyan
said Mr. Nasser Mohammed had
given his opponents until Wednes-
day to surrendera face a counter-
attack.

In Aden, bulldozers Sunday re-

moved charred tanks from the
streets as authorities organized
mass burials fa the victims of the
power straggle.

Unofficial estimates said up to

1(^000 people may have died in the
dty of 350,000. Government of-

fices, hanks and schools stayed
shut Sunday, but shops were open.
In Djibouti, British officials said

Sunday that South Yemen had
banned more evacuations of for-

dgnera by sea. They said the ap-

proximately 1,000 who remain,
most of them |nfti?m construction

workers, had been told to leave by
air.

More than 6,000 foreigners from
about 50 countries had arrived in

Djibouti by sea in the past week.
.

The Aden airportwas dosed af-

ter fighting began Jan. 13. Officials

at Djtbouti said Sunday they had
not been notified of its reopening,
despite earlier reports that it wasin

Politburo, Omdonsi Alexandrov, use. A admdufcd Air Djibouti
who is widely seen as a possible flight to Aden on Sunday,was can-

of the company's 500-pound (225-kilogram) duster bomb.
. He said the companyhad noinformation about the cause ofthe blast at

9

the factoiy, about 1,100 miles (1,750 kQometexs) north of A
police spokesman said tbe explosion appeared to be accidental

Forthe Record
IsraeTs firstambassadortoSpain will be Shmuel Hadas, Israel’s official

representative there, the government announced Sunday in Jerusalem
Spam's ambassada to Israel will be Israel Pedro LdpezAguirrebengoa, a
career diplomat.

(UPI)

T— V ——-—; uuraiuw IW UJC LT1SU tVCpUDU-
can Armym Northern Ireland. The farms were in the counties ofSHeo
and Roscommon. (UPI)
Jcao-Oaode DoraSo-, Haiti’s president fa life. La an appanau bid to >

Stem entuasm of its human rights record, announced Saturday the arrests
of threemen charged in the murders of three students during protests in *r
November.

(UPI)
President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire has ordered the release of a

Belgian soaahst nrihtanl, Ronald van den Bogaert, 38, whose 10-year
prison sentence fa alleged subversion has strained ties between ih*»
natrons, the Belgian Foretgn Ministry said Sunday. (Reuters)

GeneralAMri Rahman Swareddah*, Sudan’s military ruler, promised
Sunday in JOrartoum to withdraw the army from the goveramemafui £
dect^ mAPriL

(Reuters) /
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successor to tbe party chief, Todor eded.
Zhivkov, has been promoted in a Libyan television win Saturday
party rwhuffle, the Buigarian press that Mr. Nasser Mohammed had
agency BTA said Sunday. tdotoed the Libyan leader,Cd-

l be agentty also said that Todor ond Mourner Qadhafi, ptwipng
Batanov, a full Politburo member. South Yemen’s support to Libyain
and Stamsh Bouev, a candidate Po- the face of U.S. actions,
httazro member, had been ranoved
from their posts. Western dido- «. . , .
mats said both men’s careen had 8HTOLeoneuaDgpmnm
bcxn marred by the country’s eco- Agmee Fmm-Prme
“jjc '“pngs- FREETOWN, Sierra Leone —

Mr. Alexandrov, 49, was made Sierra Leone's new president, Ma-
secretaiy of the Central Commit- jor General Joseph Saidn-Momoh,

006 °f a handful of powerful pledged Sunday to enact radical
party secretaries, at a two-day pie. economic reforms and a
nary session of tbe Central Com- medical system accessible to all at
mittu m Sofia on Friday and Sat- an Inauguration ceremony attend-
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AMERICAN TOPICS

MOVE OVER— One of four head of cattle (hat escaped from a stockyard in San
Antonio, Texas, piled headfirst into a van, breaking a window and denting a door. The
driver was shaken butnot injured. The animal was roped and returned to the stockyard.

Alumnae Reminisce

About Latin Quarter

The Lazio Quarter, which had
more feathers, plumes, lime-
stones and sequins than any oth-

er Manhattan night spot, closed

for good in 1969 but the former
show girls still hold a regular

monthly meeting. “The winW,
the diairmnds the champagne
flowed," recalled Clnckee James
at the last meeting. “Those were

weren’t bad eii

Jackie Miller Abrams,
sheathed is furs, recalled. “For
vears, every night was New
Year's Eye."

Betty George recalled a single

day when she had cocktails with
Power before the fust

dinner between shows
with Marlon Brando, drinks af-

ter the2AM. showwith a Holly-

wood producer, Robert Evans,

and then a night out chasing po-
lice calls with Whiter WinbheU.
Miss James said it wasn't aD

caviar. Many show girls died

young from drug or alcohol

problems or by suicide. “After
oil,” she said, “a pretty face and
gorgeous figure can cany you
just so far.” She added with a

Pretty damned far. come
to think of it."

Whatlife Is Like

Behind theThrone

Eight ranking staff members
for every preadent since Dwight
D.Eisenhower got together for a

jublic television forum and
bund that they agreed far more
-*a the tridnt erf their trade than.

personalities

might

their contras

and political

indicate.

All eight agreed that some-
body has to bem charge. Donald
HL Rumsdd, co-chief of staff for

Gerald R. Ford, said that Presi-

dent Ford tried to give equal ac-

cess to several aides, calling them
“spokes of his wheel." It didn't

work because then the president

“gets overheated.”

Jack H. Watson Jr. said that

Jimmy Carter made the same
"fatal mistake," which "pulls the

president into too many issues."

Most 'Of the panelists denied

that they exercised great power
or influence over their presi-

dents, but admitted they had
ways to get a president to give up
a “damn fool idea."

“You do it very gingerly when
your president is Lyndon John-

son,” said Harry G McPherson
Jr„ special counsel to the chief

executive. The others laughed

understandingly.

TheodoreC Sorensen, special

counsel toJohn F. Kennedy, said

he had a “don way to stop bad
ideas. Fd say, *That sounds like

something Dick Nixon would
have suggested.'

”

H.R. Haldeman and his suc-

cessor in advising Richard M.
Nixon, Alexander M. Haig Jr.,

joined in the laughter, and Mr.
Haldeman said, “AI and I didn't

have the option to say what Ted
did."

NotesAboutPeople

When Patrick J. Buchanan
went to woik as White House
communications director in ear-

ly 1985, he remarked that he was
being paid nothing like the

$400,000 be made as a journalist
in 1984. That any journalist was
making that kind of money came
as a surprise, especially to other

journalists. However, much of it

came from speaking engage-
ments. Jacob Weisberg, writing

in the New Reublic magazine,
calls such journalists “buck-
rakers." He reports that broad-
cast journalists, as usual get the
most: Walter Crookite and Eric

Sevareid get $25,000 a speech;

Sam Donaldson, Ted Koppel and
Dan Rather get $20,000. Among
the writers, WSUana Safire gets

$18,000; Ait Bucbmdd, $15,000;

and George WiB, $12,000 to

$15,000.

Governor George Coriey Wal-
lace of Alabama said last week
that “1 definitely, really, honestly
have not made up my mind"
whether to run for a fifth term.

BtBy Joe Camp, the governor's

press secretary and closest aide,

said at the gmy time that be
would be running for his boss’s

job this fall This is being inter-

preted as the strongest evidence
yet that Mr. Wallace. 66, para-

lyzed from (be waist down in a
1972 shooting, will not run

Tbe last surviving member of

Notre Dame's most renowned
backfiddwas JamesH.Crowley,
who died Jan 15 at 83. Grantland

Rice nicknamed the 1924 back-

field the Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse: “In dramatic lore

they woe known as famine, pes-

tilence. destruction ami death.”

Jim Crowley once remarked, “I

don't know if it was ever spelled

out who was who, but you can
put me down as pestilence."

— Compiled by

ARTHUR HIGBEE

New Pleas

ForTaxHike

Are Rejected

By Reagan
By Jonathan Fuerbringer

Mfw York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Responding
to new calk for a lax increase from

some Republican and Democratic

leaders in Congress, President

Ronald Reagan has rejected the

idea afresh.

After a meeting Friday with Mr.

Reagan at the White House, Bob
Packwood, Republican of Oregon
and chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee, said Mr. Reagan
was “adamant about any land of

sales tax, value-added tax, con-
sumption tax — call h what you
want—no."

Mr. Packwood’s committee wiD
Start hearings on a House-passed

tax bill this week. Tbe committee
held a one-day retreat to consider

the issue.

Mr. Packwood said Saturday
(hat white the comntiuee would
produce a tax-overhaul b31 this

year, it had specifically rejected as

models both tbe House-passed leg-

islation and Mr. Reagan’s propos*

aL
The president did not miss a day

last week in rejecting the idea rtf a

tax increase. Bui congressional

leaders, including the Senate Re-
publican leader. Robot J. Dole of

Kansas, have said politics would
probably require a tax increase be
part of a package tocut the deficit.

Hie back and forth between

Congress and the White House on
the budget and a tax increase was
intensified in the first week of the

new congressional session by tbe

new law that mandates a balanced

budget by 1991. It sets a deficit

ceiling of $144 billion in the fiscal

year 1987, about $50 billion below
current deficit projections.

IfCongress and the White House
cannot agree on a plan to meet the

ceiling, spending is cut automati-

cally, the kind of cuts that neithra

the White House nor Congress
wants.

Pete V. Domenid, Republican of

New Mexico and chairman of the

Senate Budget Committee, has said

that a tax increase is necessary and
that he expects the White House to

agree to one in the end.

But Mr. Domenid and others

would prefer to -have the compro-
mise early in the year, rather than

wrestling with budget matters late

in the campaign for the November
elections. Twenty-two Republican-
held seats are among tbe 34 being
contested.

Donald T. Regan, the president’s

chief of staff, said Friday that the

administration would not make the
pristake of agreeing to a tax in-

crease in exchange for spending

cuts.

In a speech to tbe annual winter

meeting of the Republican Nation-
al Committee, he said tbe adminis-

tration did that in 1982 and 1984

without getting the spending cuts

that Congress promised. Coogres-

Bob Packwood

sonal leaders argue that they have
delivered on spading reductions.

Committee Retreat

Anne Swirdson of The Washing-
ton Past reportedfrom Washington:

After most members of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee spent 24
hours sequestered in Berkeley
Springs. West Virginia, Mr. Pack-
wood said, “I know we can get a
bill of some kind" that can get 14 to

16 votes on the 20-member com-
mittee “and wfll be bipartisan.”

Mr. Packwood said the session

helped him sense “what is accept-

able” to the committee.

Members voted overwhelmingly
against using the tax bill passed by
the House last December or the

Reagan plan as a starting point
Instead, they asked Mr. Padcwood
to develop a proposal with tbe

ranking minority member. Russell

B. Long, Democrat of Louisiana.

If that faded. Mr. Packwood
said, he would use existing tax law
as a basis for bill-writing. Many
observers said such a decision

could make it harder for the com-
mittee to adopt a comprehensive
rewrite of the tax code.

Committee members disagreed,

however, on specifics of a tax ML
Most were willing to consider ter-

minating the deduction for state

sales and personal-property taxes,

but Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
Democrat of New York, said that

move would “jeopardize the legis-

lation here and in the House."
The House legislation leaves de-

ductions for slate and local taxes

intact.

Mr. Packwood said four or five

Voyager Observes Odd Tilt to Uranus

Approach Also Reveals 15th Moon, Strange Aurora

By John Noble Wilford
Vw York Tima Service

PASADENA California —
The Voyager-2 spacecraft has
sped by distant Uranus for the
first dose-op exploration of the
solar system’s third-largest plan-
et.

The hardy little spacecraft,

two billion miles (3.2 billion kilo-

meters) from the Earth on a voy-

age that began in 1977, transmit-
ted a stream of photographs and
data Friday. Scientists expect the

material to lead them to major
discoveries about Uranus, the
seventh planet from the sun, and
its largely unknown environs.

Scientists reported Saturday
that Voyager had discovered a
15th moon and another faint

ring of particles orbiting Uranus.
The spaceship also observed a
strange “electro-glow," they
said, and a surprising tilt to the
Uranian magnetic field.

Flight controllers at the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa-
dena reported that Voyager
came within 50,679 miles of the
triuub-green clouds of Uranus at

15:59 GMT, slightly more than a
minute behind the schedule that

was calculated five years and
nearly a billion mites ago.

Voyager came even closer to

themoon Miranda, passing with-
in 17,400 miles of its icy surface.

The 1,800-pound (815-kilo-

gram) Voyager raced by the sun-

ny side of the planet at 45,000
miles an hour. Operating auto-
matically by computerized con-
trols, the craft rolled steadily to

keep the television cameras on
target and toprevent smearing of
the images

More than 200 pictures were
taken during tbe hours of the

dose encounter.

The spacecraft then swung be-

hind the planet, observing hs
dark side, and pulled away at

38,000 miles an hour.

The tremendous gravity of
Uranus, which is four times as

wide as tbe Earth, changed the

Voyager’s path and redirected it

on a course to its next destina-

tion, Neptune in 1989. The craft

is expected to continue observing

Uranus for several weeks.

The radio signals carrying the

data were taking two boors and
45 minutes to travel at the speed

of light from the spacecraft to

antennas cm the Earth.

Because the »gn»i«= are faint

and light at Uranus is dim, pho-
tographs taken during tbe dose
encounter must undergo inten-

The bright halo of

Uraons was not, as

had been thought,

an aurora like the

Northern Lights

on Earth.

sive processing before they can
be examined by scientists and
ma/iy public.

Almost everything Voyager re-

ports from Uranus wiD be new to

scientists. The planet had never

before been visited by a space-

craft, and it is so far away from
the Earth that it appears virtual-

ly featureless when observed
from the ground.

Scientists said Friday that sev-

eral discoveries were made as the

craft headed in toward Uranus.
They received “firm" confir-

mation (hat Uranus has a mag-
netic field and that the field ap-
peared to be somewhat stronger

than earlier radio data had indi-

cated.

Dr. Bradford A. Smith, head
of the photographic interpreta-

tion team, said new photographs

of Titania and Oberon, the two
largest moons with diameters of

about 1,000 miles, revealed many
bright spots from which streaks

of bright material radiated.

Tbe streaks appeared to be ev-

idence of extensive meteorite im-

pacts that exposed the ice under-

lying the generally gray surfaces

of the moons.

The new ring, which is just

inside the brightest and outer-

most of tbe known rings, was tbe

first detected by the spacecraft

and the 10th known to exist m
the vicinity of Uranus.

But scientists said they were
most surprised and mystified by
magnetometer observations

showing that the magnetic poles

of Uranus are tilted at a 55-de-

gree angle from the planet's rota-

tional axt<i
.

In other words, the north pole

<xi Uranus is 55 degrees away
from the north magnetic pole:

Earth's magnetic axis is tilted

1 1.7 degrees from the rotational

axis.

As Voyager moved well into

the magnetosphere, its two tele-

vision cameras began taking

more detailed pictures of Ura-
nus. Because the planet rotates

lying on its side; tbe earlier pic-

tures focused on the polar region
facing tbe Sun.

Observations by Voyager’s ul-

traviolet detector indicated that

glowing emissions from the Ura-
nian atmosphere apparently are

a phenomenon peculiar to the

giant gaseous planets, including

lupiter and Saturn as well as

Uranus.
The bright halo was not, as

lad been thought, an aurora like

the Northern Lights on Earth,

out a different phenomenon that

xas been named theelectro-glow.

The auroras on Earth are cre-

iled in the polar regions by dec-
JOD5 from space that enter the

magnetic fields, interacting with

tbe atmosphere and causing an
xrie glowof light.

Scientists said tbe dectro-gkrw

seemed to be associated with

very slow-moving electrons that

do not appear tobe coming from
outer space.

N.Y. Student Acquitted in Mugging
By MA. Farber
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Jonah Perry has
been acquitted of mugging a plain-

clothes police officer in an incident

committee members wanted to use thatted to the killing of his younger

tbe legislation to raise taxes to re- brother, Edmund, a youth from the

dlice thedeficit; three other sources streets of Harlem who won honors

said about half of the 18 or 19 at a prestigious preparatory school

senators present wanted higher tax- After four hours of dehbera-

es. Another source described it as a tions, the jury in state Supreme

“substantial minority.” Court in Manhattan announced

Mr. Packwood said the commit- Wednesday that it had found Jo-

tee might eventually have to turn to

revenues from other sources —
generally considered to mean an
03-import fee or a tax on consump-
tion— to reduce some personal tax

rates and achieve other Reagan
goals such as more generous incen-

tives for investment in machineiy
and equipment

sing in Chilean Exploas
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’ TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras —
A wide variety of political com-
mentators here are predicting that

Scab Azcooa Hoyo, who takes of-

fice Monday as president of Hon-
duras, is likely to be even more
dependent than his predecessor on
tbe army and the U.S. Embassy.
The commentators point out

that die presidentelect faces a
bankrupt economy, growing de-

mands for change from landless

peasants, an eairoiched and politi-

cally powerful Honduran military

that receives heavy financial sup-
port and manpower from the Pen-
tagon and an expanding guerrilla

• iartt - - "'••r j*ir.o®-£ war against Nicaragua— also en-

- ’•
: ! "vssd^? couraged and financed by tbeRea-

i"
.
gan administration.
tin » . n>. -j

'-vP' :
~-

UJL economic and nnfiiaiy aid
to Homhnas totals about S210 mil-

lion a year.
‘ Mr. Assoca is unlikely to make

any major rfnmgwi in Honduras’s
relationship with tbe United States,

according to several foreign envoys

here. And despite past criticism of

the presence of Nicaraguan guerril-

la forces here, Mr. Areona appears

ready to pozmt them to continue

operating allowing a discreet re-

sumption of UJS. aid to die rebels

that has been obstructed by Presi-

dent Roberto Suazo Cdrdova.

Although Mr. Areona will earn

the distinction of becoming the

first elected leader in more than 50
years to follow another elected

president into office, the military

remains the real power in Hondu-
ras, according to virtually all politi-

cal experts.

“Power as such is not at pity
here— it remains in the hands of

the army and the United Stales

Embassy" said a Honduran with

dose ties to the armyami top polit-

ical figures.

Mr. Azcona, 58, will be asked to

deal with difficult problems. De-
spite political liabilities that in-

clude shaky control of the National
Assembly and no established tradi-

tion of democratic rule; be must
govern the second poorest country
in the Western Hemisphere after

Haiti.

In addition, Mr. Azcona, who is

the leader of tbe liberal Party, will

be forced to deal with a strong

display of U.S. power. That power
is now being expressed in a near-

permanent American nriKtaiy pres-

ence that indudes constant mili-

tary maneuvss, as well as several

UJL-bmlt military bases.

The growing U.S.-bscked guer-

rilla war against Nicaragua,
launched from Honduran bottler

bases, is likely to be the most diffi-

cult issue Mr. Azcona win be asked
to manage, according to several

Hondurans. Although the nation

to be strongly opposed to

Sandimst government, many

* sdu.

_ ifl*-

.Gordon MacRae, 64, Dies of Cancer;

Starred in the Movie of 'Oklahoma!’
By Peter B. Flint
New York Tima Service

. NEW YORK -— Gordon Mac-
Rae. tbe singe? and actor who
starred is the. movie versions of
Richard RodgersM Oscar Ham-
merstexn 2d’s benchmark musicals
“Oklahoma!" and “Carousel,” died
Friday at Bryan Memorial Hospi-
tal in Lincoln, Nebraska. He was
64. .

- Mr. MacRae had been undergo-
~a>ing treatment for cancer of the

mouth aidjaw as well as pneumo-
nia. .

- The tall, athletic actor and ringer

made four gonial, old-fashioned

musical films with Doris Day —
Tea for TW* (1950). “The West
P&tnt Stray” (1950). “On Moon-
light Bay" (]95 1) and “By tbe Light

of the SOyety Moon” (1953).

Other MacRae movies included

a 1953 remake of Sigmund Rran-

berg’s “Desert Song,” with Kath-
ryn Grayson; “Three Sailors and a
GaT (1953), with Jane Powell, and

“The Best Things in LifeAre Free"

{ 1 956), co-stamng Sheree North, in

whichMr. MacRae played the Tin
Pan ABty cwaposa-Iyncist. Buddy
DdWvaL

^ Mr. MacRae, who was sdf-

t in both ringing and acting

had arousing baritone voice,

dean-cut good looks, and a boy-

next-door personality, appeared in

16 movies. In the mid-1950s, inter-

Louis Hartz, 66,

Professor of Government
NEW YORK (NYT) — Louis

Hartz. 66. a longtime professor of

government at Harvard University

whose work in political theory and
comparative history influencedand
inspired a generation of scholars,

dial Monday in Istanbul

Turkish officials said that Mr.
Hartz. who left Harvard in 1974
and devoted the rest of his life to

Hondurans seem to fear being
dragged into war against Nicara-

gua.

U.S. concern with Honduras has
been indicated by tbe extraordi-

nary lineup of top Reagan adminis-

tration officials who visited the na-

tion in the last year — including

two successive beads of the Joints

Chiefs of Staff, two successive na-
tional security advisers, senior CIA
officials and top State Department
officials.

Vice President George Bush vis-

ited last year and is to attend Mr.
Areona'sinauguration on Monday.

Mr. Azcooas road to the presi-

dency was not easy. He was de-

clared the winner of the controver-

sial presidential election hdd in

November only after heated ma-
neuvering by Mr. Suazo to remain
in office was filially thwarted by
U.S. and Honduran military pres-

sure.

Because of Mr. Suazo’s efforts to

stay on, tbe army was forced to

press a political deal on presiden-

tial candidates under which the

winner of the election was the can-

didate who received the most votes

of the party that received tire larg-

est number of votes.

That candidate proved to be Mr.
Azcona, but theodd electoral arith-

metic left him a minority president,
selected by less than 30 percent of
the vote.His leadingopponent, Ra-
fael Leonardo Callejas, won more
than 40 percent of tbe vote. Mr.
Callejas beads the National Party.

The resulting political weakness
erf the new government has already
been expressed in several ways.

Jos£ Azcona Hoyo

According to foreign and Hon-
duran political analysts, the army)
has kept control of foreign affairs

by choosing the foreign minister,

who happens to the cousin of the

head of the army. General Walter
Ldpez Reyes.

In addition, two Honduran
sources say that army commanders
had gotten in toudi with trade

union leaders to tdl (hem to press
Mr. Azcona to develop policy to
deal with the country’s economic1

problems. This is a concern to ibe
army, which is worried about fu-

ture social unrest in a nation of
peasants.

Mr. Azcona may find policy-

making difficult, however, since he
barely controls the legislature.

Honduras's political system assigns

seats in the National Assembly ac-

cording to the votes for each presi-

dential candidate. Mr. Azcona's
vote total gave him control of only
46 of 134 deputies.

and devoted the rest of his hfe to T T T T) » f O • g"'i •. i
travd and raareh, apparently U2(010(111 IWOelS l^UOl
died after an epileptic seizure. C7 x
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Gordon MacRae

est in musicals waned, and begot

no more good offers

Mr. Madtae starred in national

tours of musicals and in summer

stock, and for nearly a decade be

and bis wife; Sheila, performed in

nightclubs, qb television and in

concerts from coast to coast. They

both sang, and she did satirical

impersonations of show-business

figures.

In more than three decades at

Harvard. Mr. Hartz lectured to

thousands of undergraduates. His
writings, notably his 1955 work,
"The Liberal Tradition in Ameri-
ca," sought to explain the conspic-

uous absence of ideology in the

United Stales.

Other deaths:

Everett R. Cfiscty, 89, a founder

and former president of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians

and Jews, Wednesday in Guilford,

Connecticut

WSard Van Dyke, 79, ^ photog-

rapher, filmmaker and former di-

rector of the film department it the

Museum of Modem Art, of a heart

attack Thursday in Jackson, Ten*

nesses.

John SyeraoD, 87, an amateur

golfer and one of last survivors of

the sinking of the Titanic, Tuesday

in West Palm Beach, Florida.

(Continued from Page 1)

government had accused each oth-
er of violating the Nairobi accord,

which was aimed at ending decades
of bloodshed in Uganda.
The fighting for Kampala ended

when most of the remaining gov-

ernment troops withdrew to Jtnja,

50 ndes (80 kilometers) east of the

capital. But the guerrilla spokes-

from Ireland, Bangladesh, Ethio-

pia, Ghana and Kenya were airlift-

ed from the northern Ugandan
town of Moroto, about 250 miles
north of Kampala, to Nairobi by
an American pilot.

They said soldiers went on a
looting spree as they Qed from the
gurrillas.

Thtysaid that the army's tribally
man in Nairobi Mr. Kategaya, said divided units turned against cash
tite government forties had since other, with some groups seeking
Sed from Jmja. A Western military revenge for the atrocities commit-
attaenfe confirmed the report

Foreigners Recount Terror

Foreigners fleeing Uganda ar-

rived Sunday by plane in Kenya
and described mistreatment by re-

treating government soldiers and
tribal warfare within the ranks of

the military, United Press Interna-

tional reported from Nairobi
Ten United Nations employees

revenge tor the atrocities commit'
ted by Achoti-lribe army units dur-

ing the seven-month rule of Gener-
al Okeflo. who is an Acholi.

Danny Matthews, a agriculture

specialist from Northern Ireland,

said thousands of troops fled into

Moroto and stole trucks, fired

weapons an

H

threw hymj grenades
at trees. Some appeared to be
drunk, he said.

nah Perry, a 19-year-old Cornell

University sophomore, not guilty

of aasaolting and trying to rob the

officer, Lee Van Houten, last June
12.

The verdict came six months af-

ter a grand jury cleared Mr. Van
Houten of any wrongdoing, saying
he had acted in self-defense in fa-

tally shooting Edmund Perry.

After tbe verdict, a number of
questions remained about who did
what in the case, which involved

two outstanding youths and a po-
lice officer with an unblemished

record.

Police had contended that 17-

year-old Edmund was shot while he
and Jonah were beating and trying

to rob Mr. Van Houten. who,
dressed in jeans and a sweat shirt,

was scouting fra car thieves.

But the Perry family and its law-

yers portrayed the incident from
the outset as a racially motivated

“murder" of Edmund, followed by
a “frame-op" by the police depart-

ment and the Manhattan district

attorney's office:

The Pary family is black. Mr.
Van Houten. 25, is white.

Harold Potchtar, ore of the ju-

rors, said later that thejury did not

necessarily subscribe to the Perrys*

Jonah Percy

version of the incident. He said ibe

jury simply did not believe the two
key prosecution witnesses who
finked Jonah to the assault

“The district attorney didn't

prove his case beycod a reasonable

doubt" he said.

After the verdict the police de-
partment said that Mr. Van Hou-
ten had fired his revolver “within

department guidelines” and that no
further investigation was warrant-

ed.

Mary DeBourbon, a spokesman
for the Manhattan district attor-

Robert M_ Morgenthau, said:

jury has spoken. They’ve giv-

en their verdict So be iL"

With thehelp of scholarship pro-

grams that grew out of the civO

rights movement of 20 years ago,

the Percy boys had attended elite

college preparatory schools.

Jonah graduated in 1984 from

the Westminster School in Con-
necticut and went on to pursue en-

gineering studies at Cornell; Ed-
mund won honors at Phillips

Exeter Academy and would have
entered Stanford University in Cal-
ifornia last fall

Mr. Van Houten also eqjqyed a
fine reputation. At (he time of the

shooting, he had been on tbe police
force for a little more than two
years, had never before fired his

weapon in the line of duty and was
regarded by his colleagues as level-

headed.

Jonah Perry was charged with
two counts ‘of attempted robbery
and rate of assault, with each of-

fense carrying a maximum penalty
of seven years imprisonment.
Jonah said that he planned to

return Friday to Cornell in Ithaca,
New York, and “get on with my
life."

Kasparovand Karpov

Agree ona Rematch
TheAssociated Pros

MOSCOW — Gam Kasparov,
tbeworld chess champion, and An-
atoli Karpov, the former champi-
on, have agreed to postpone their

rematch until July or August, and
they want tbe next world champi-
onship delayed until 1987, the Sovi-

et Chess Federation has an-
nounced.

In a statement published Satur-

day by the official press agency
Tass, the federation said it was go-
ing to tbe International Chess Fed-
eration with their requests. The
ext world championship is sched-
uled to be played this year.
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Going Alter the Killers
If oth® nations cannot catch terrorists of if

mejr refuse to surrender them, why should
Americans pot snatch suspects whenever they
ran and bring them to justice in the United
States? That question no longer sounds far-
fetched. Violence against Americans and the
faOunetrf other nations to take it seriously have
aroused Washington's interest in every con-
ratvablccountermeasure. PmHeneR ?pd jnsri 1*
^ue far striking directly at guilty terrorists.

Why not take them where one can?
The main obstacles are other nations' rights

and sensibilities. Governments that pul a
tnnch lower priorityon arresting terroristsmay
wefl regard kidnapping by American agents as
a crime. They also cherish their sovereignty
and insist on making their own rfigicgi about
whom to arrest and to extradite. Same may
also fear retribution by terrorists or remember
that the United States itself has sometimes
refused to deliver fugitives under extradition

treaties that excludecrimes labeled“poetical"
Still, while other nations are unlikely to give

advance approval, some might quietly applaud
or even assist in specific arrests of property
charged fugitives. Americanjudges tradition-

ally have not inquired about how a suspect is

broughtbefore them, only whetherhehas been
duly charged. America's known regard for

defendants’ rights, and President Reagan's re-

jection of reckless retaliation against innocents

abroad, are strong arguments for trying to

bring some fugitives to account Probably the

Strongest argument for unilateral action is die

failure of international efforts to pumsh either

terrorists or their sponsors. America’s Europe-

an allies, having refused to join in economic
sanctions or airline groundings, would find it

harder to object to discreet U.S. efforts at self

-

protection. Responsible Americans are not

talking about a shoot-out on a busy Paris

street. They do, however, want to warn nations
that harbor the likes of Mohammed Abbas
thar they ride the humiliation of having trim

snatched away. That alone might keep him
and others in distracted flight.

Mr. Abbas is under federal indictment

charged with plotting the AchiHe Laura hi-

jacking, which induded thecold-blooded mur-
der of a disabled American. Mr. Abbas was
caught when American planes intercepted the

hijackers’ escape plane, but he was rashly re-

leased, first by Italy and then by Yugoslavia,

despite astrongAmerican drawing that bewas
extraditable. He is a prime candidate for cap-

ture if U.S. agents r~an mnnugw it. Such snatch-

ings are no substitute for sustained anti-terror-

ist campaigns, including infiltration of suspect

groups. They are no substitute for joint action

when that can be negotiated. But they can

bring somemurderers tojusticeand relieve the

pent-up American frustration that might oth-

erwise provoke truly rash action.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Up the IDA AnteNow
In the poorest parts of the world, falling

interest rates and ofl prices make tittle differ-

ence. The countries at the bottom of the heap
still need openhanded aid— and the Reagan
administration still offers a tight fist

The International Development Associa-
tion, a World Bank affiliate; makes 50-year,

interest-freeloans to countries most in need. It

does not consider lending unless a country's

per capita income is under S790 a year. There
areplentyof those. In its 25 years theIDA has

loaned $37 billion to some 90 countries. Its

funds have been replenished seven times by
theUnited States and some30 other nations

—

including two, South Korea and Colombia,

that once got IDA aid themselves. Donors

meet in Paris this week to start negotiating an
eighth infusion. How generous will h be?

America sets the pace; In the Reagan years,

that has meant parsimony. By longstanding

agreement, Washington contributes a quarter

of the totaL The Reagan administration's first

move was to stretdi the Carter administra-

tion’s commitment to the sixth replenishment

over four years instead of three, thus reducing

the yearly contribution. Then, three years ago,

when the other major backers and the agency

itself favored a replenishment of at least $12
billion, Washington hdd om for $9 bSHon.

Fifteen other donors, still seeing a greater

need, put an extra $12 billion into a special

fond forAfrican countries, pointedly guristing

that nothing be spent on American goods or
services. Last year Congress'took the lead and
voted a $225 American contribution to

the Africa fond, ordering a first payment of

$75 minion by Dec. 31. The administration,

citing the new deficit reduction law even be-

fore it took effect, has paid nothing yet

So negotiations for the next round of fund-

ing open on a discouraging note. The IDA
needs at least S12 billion in (he next three

years. The Reagan administration has not

committed itself to any sum but has indicated
that it thinks another $9 hiTHrvn is enough

That would only invite further embarrass-

ment, since other donors and Congress are

willing to put up more. What virtue is there in

starving the poorest of the poor?

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Good News From Ulster
There is good news from Ulster. Moderates

scored some grins in the by-elections hdd on
Thursday, and the leaders who called for a
massive vole to protest the new Anglo-Irish

agreement were disappointed. That treaty sets

op a bi-national commission to consider politi-

cal legal and security matters in the six coun-

ties of Northern Ireland. The commission is a
forum, not a ruling body, and the treaty does

not change the status of Northern Ireland as a.

part of foe United Kingdom. The agreement
has the strong support of parliaments in Brit-

ain and Ireland, but in the North cooperation

has been opposed both by Protestants who
want no dialogue with Dublin and by Catho-

lics who do not recognize British sovereignty.

The by-elections were precipitated by the

protest resignation, from the British Parlia-

ment, of 15 Protestant members from North-

ern Ireland. Their leader. Ian Paisley, an-

nounced that the new elections would let

citizens dononstrate their “universal cold

fury" toward the agreement, and he called for

a massive voter turnout. Meanwhile, Sun
Fein, foe political aim of the Irish Republican

Army, fielded candidates in four districts and

they, too, opposed foe treaty. In the middle,

also running in four districts, were moderates

of foe Social Democratic and Labor Party. It

has Protestant and Catholic members and
strongly supports both the treaty and contin-

ued cooperation between Dublin and London.
Mr. Paisley did not get his massive protest

vote. The Unionist parties received, on aver-

age, about foe same number of votes as in foe

last elections in 1983, and Mr. Paisley himself

lost supporters. In one district theSDLP won a
seat from foe Unionists. Catholics, in general,

voted for moderation over protest by a wide
margin- Sinn Fein amiliAitftt lost a quarter of

their votes measured against 1983, and foe

SDLP gained almost all of them.
None of this gjgnak a mfradn in Ulster.

Fourteen of foe 15 Unionist candidate* who
opposed foe treaty were returned to Parlia-

ment. But foe turnoutwasnot remarkable; and
an angty message of protest was not sent The
Catholic move away from candidates condon-
ing violence is heartening. The long-range goal

of the Anglo-Irish treaty is reconciliation.

Prospects for achieving it are a little brighter.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Opinion

A Watergate Pattern inLondon

Watqrgale started with a pretty trivial of-

fense—a clumsy attempt at an office break-in

by five not very competent hired burglars.The

damage was donenotby whathappened at the

Democratic national committee headquarters

in the summer of 1972 but by what followed.

The pattern has been repeated in foe sorrysaga

of Westland. The issue is no longer what origi-

nally occurred; it is the government's (and

especially the prime minister’s) efforts to con-

ceal what was got up to — not just in foe

murky corridors of the Department of Trade
and Industry but within No. 10 Downing
Street as wdL The House of Commons will

have done less than its duty if it does not start

the process of prizingout some explanation for

an episode that has not simply resulted in the

departure of two ministers within a
fortnight hut has also raised growing doubts
over, at best, foe competenceand, at worst, the

integrity erf the prime minister herself.

— The Observer (London).
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1911: ANew StraussOperaOpens
DRESDEN — Richard Strauss' latest opera,

“Der Rosenkavalier,” was produced for the

first time on the stage at the Dresden Court
Theatre [on Jan. 26]. It showed Strauss in a
new light — namely, as a brilliant humorist.

The libretto of “Der Rosenkavalier’' has been

written by a Viennese, the poet von Hof-
mannsthal, and glorifies the Vienna of the time

of Maria Theresa. The title arises from the

custom of the young men at foe Vienna Court

to said to their beloved by a horseman a silver

rose. The bearer of the rose was known as a

“Rosenkavalier.'’ In delineating character in

music, Strauss has been even more original

than before. He expresses things which seem

almost impossible lo represent. Strauss' muse
marks the carrying out of a public desire that

opera music should be gay as well as artistic

1936; Catholics Told to Resist Nazis

BERLIN — There was silence fraught with

deep meaning in foe Roman Catholic Church-

es in Berlin [on Jan. 26] as foe faithful listened

to a strongly worded pastoral letter. The letter

was read at mass in Catholic churches
throughout Germany. The bishops call for

mobilization of all Catholics of foe Reich for

the struggle against “certain forces" which are

making every effort to “shatter the faith of

adults and youth and pave the way to a new
hedonism." Although foe bishops avoid direct

charges against the Nazi State and Party, they

make it clear that the forces arcNazi forces. By
implication they forbid German Catholics to

read certain Nazi literature and attend certain

Nazi and training eampi The bish-

ops are known to be negotiating with the Nazis

concerning foe religious training of youth.
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Reagan Should Help Keep the Summit. Spirit Alive

NEW YORK. — Whatever the

particular merits of the Soviet

proposal for foe ethnination of nucle-

ar weapons, it is a welcome effort to

maintain foe cooperative spirit kin-

dled at the summit meeting m Gene-

va. President Reagan ought to re-

spond in kind.An effective wqr to do
so would be to revive his promise to

for his initiative.

Before foe summit meeting in No-
vember there was popular concern

that superpower relations had sunk

By Jacob K. Javita

Soviet Union violated wHfthig
arms control treaties, particularly foe

anti-baDistic missfle treaty of 1972.

Moscow also daims violations. The
suspicions on both rides playinto the

hands of those who would perpetuate

the crisis atmosphere ana make fu-

ture arms control treaties impossible.

Is there a way out Of tins impasse?

Sharing strategic defense technology
with the Soviet Union would allay

many of the Russians’ concerns —

Reagan ismuchadmired. Me canaccomplish
ufoatotherpresulents may notbe able to do.

toanewlowand confrontation wasa
dangerous possibility. Fortunately,

that general concern compelled Pres-

deut Reagan, under the stress of his

1984 re-election campaign, to modify

his hard condemnation of the Soviet

Union as the “evil empire” and to

adopt a more conciliatory stance.

Fortunately, too, this marked change
coincided until foe corning to power
of a new, younger and more enter-

prising leader in foe Soviet Union.

Hub farboth that restraint and the

cooperative atmosphere of the sum-
mit meeting persist. The issue before

ns is whether this atmosphere can be
converted into tangible results. Can
America, in the short run, avoid a
new round of Soviet-bashing, with all

its dangerous consequences? It may
be posable if it is recognized that a
workable agreement need not he
based an trust in the Soviet Union.

History demonstrates *n*im*i

self-interest, not trust, is lira real gjne

in international relations— and only

the mutual self-interest of foe super-

powers can ensure a durable peace.

Milch nil Gorbachev’s proposal to

dinrnnue nuclear weapons by tire

year 2000 is a constructive step in

that direction. The proposal parallels

and extends foe “zoo option* for the

damnation of nuclear weapons in

Europe pot forward by President

Reagan in 1981. Both leaders have in

effect agreed that the arms control

talks in Geneva should proceed along
this Hnr. under an time-

table. The baric sticking point is the

Strategic Defense Initiative.

The Politburo has taken a seeming-
ly nan-negotiable position on this is-

sue, refusing to consider an agree-

ment that would allow even strategic

defense research. The reason, accord-

ing to Moscow, is that research is

defined in the United States to in-

dude some testing of weapons.
The United States appears to have

taken a comparably nan-negotiable

position. President Reagan is deter-

mined to proceed, holding Emily to

his original vision— his notion that a
strategic defense would allow the

damnation of iwrfwir arms.

The American position is further

complicated by allegations that the

particularly their sense that while

they themselves may be researching

strategic defense, their technology,

lags far behind America’s; and also

their fear that theirindustrial capaci-

ty may be even more greatly strained

by the need to further expand their

nuclear arsenal to match an Ameri-
can strategic defense system.

The idea erf sharing was suggested

by President Reagan when he
posed the initiative in 1983,

reiterated it during the 1984 cam-
. It remains an entirely plans*-

: option and deserves to be includ-

ed in an American proposal at the

Geneva talks. It would cot defense

costs, reduce foe risk of a new accd-
eration offoe arms raceand amdkr-
ate the wiw atmosphere dat trill

eastsbetween die two countries.Nor
does foe latest Soviet prqposd neces-

sarily exdude a strategic defense.

Reducing both sides’ nndear arms
by 50 percent—an idea foalhas now
been endorsed by both President

Reagan and General Secretary Goc-
bachev— wouldbethe cornerstone

of a new arrangement between the

superpowers. But it must be but-
tressed by ocher steps. The first and
mostimportant wouldbe to candnde
thenegotiations *** Vienna on wwitnyi

balanced force reduction, thn» mmk
reducing foe threat of a confronta-

tion with conventional weapons.
Other measures should follow,

some of which have already been ini-

tiated. TheCommunist elite that con-
trol tlra Soviet Unionhimgera far foe
legitimacy that onlythe international
community, and especially the Unit-
ed States, can confer. Washington
ought tomove on a number of fronts

to meet that need. The renewal of
cultural contacts, agreed upon at Ge-
neva, was a good start

Other issues demanding compara-
ble attention arehuman rights, trade,

the sharing of medical research, com-

Gorbachev Has Cornered the Initiative

JJAMBURG -— Whatever else By Christoph Bertram
may lie behind die Gorbachev

arms control plan, it has made pain-

fully dear that America has lost the*

diplomatic initiative to the Soviets.
‘

By insisting that the Strategic De-
fense Initiative is not negotiable, foe

U.S. administration has paihted itself

into a corner. Now it cannot probe
whether Moscow is serious— winch
is likely— or merely playing to foe

gallery of pubGc opinion- It cannot
find out what price Mikhail Gorba-
chev is willing to pay for some stabil-

ity in the arms race while he pursues

the mammoth *3gk of modernizing a
backward economy. Nor can the ad-

ministration, even if it wanted to,

design a strategy for dealmg with the

Soviet rival in foedecade ahead. U.S.
diplomacy is m the doldnnns.
Compare this to the fresh wind

from Moscow. Mr. Gorbachev, loo,

was in danger at some stageofgetting
hooked an Editing “star wan” and
losing all diplomatic flexibility as a
result That no doubt would have
been the advice of farmer Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko. But the

new Soviet leader hoisted Mr. Gro-
myko to the ceremonial job of head
erf state and proceeded to the Geneva
summitmeeting inNovember despite

the American refusal to badge on the

SDL He even agreed to a final decla-

ration with President Reagan that did

not mention the SDI at all

The Washington hawks were de-

lighted about this at the time. They
saw it as a clear vindication of die

president's refusal at the fireside

summit, to suggest restrictions on
testing new SDI technologies. The'
omission in the final agreement, so
the hawks argued, indicated tiiat tba.. not theSoviet Umdn, hasbem

«timprovingWtinqgtf atfoeexpense
flf AmericarTbe Kremlin is awing
more points in foe public opinion

contest than is the White House.

More serious is foe fact that the

-Reagan administration, through its

fixation cpttheSDL is depriving itself

of the means to shape a new arms
control regimem Geneva. In foe past

four decaoea only foe United States,

Soviets did not mind foe UJS. pro-
gram quite as much as their public
attacks bad led Washington doves
and Europeanpeaceniks to believe. If

you only apply enough pressure, so
went foot advice, Moscow gives in.

Well, they have been proved
wrong. One thing that Mr. Gorba-
chev's latest proposal makes amply
dear is that there will be no aims
control deal unless foe SDI program
is curtailed in one way or another.
Yet, while leaving nodoubt about bis
views an the matter, die Soviet leader
has not made strategic defease foe
centerpiece of his diplomacy. Tins
allows him to appear more
more imaginative and more coopera-
tive than bis Soviet predecessors and
his American counterpart.

foe concepts, for-

_ the objectives and sketching

the solutions that finallykd to agree-

meoLMoscowknewwhen to accept a
deal but newhow to construct one.

That does not seem to have
changed. Mr. Gorbachev’s recent

proposal removes some secondary
obstacles to agreement that die Sari-

efs had set up themselves in foe past,

bat its core proposal remains essen-

tially one-sided. The totally unrealis-

tic call far eliminating ah unclear
weapons by the end at the century
indicates that Mr. Gorbachev, too,

finds it difficult to resist foe tempta-
tion of propaganda gunmidcs. If the
world is waiting for a serious Soviet
plan to reduce midear arsenals ami
regulate thearms race, it will have to

ThatMoscow and not Wafomgtcai ;Wvait for a very kmg time
should be taking foe initiative is a~
most unusual sight for foe world.

Although most people recognize that
there is a strong portion ofpropagan-
dain his statements, the Soviet leader

AU Faiths Are EqualBefore theLaw
ICHMOND, Virginia — In

-Ex. Cannon Manorial Chapel on
the Unrvereity of Richmond's roll-

<*2^* By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

It was a first, an original. The
statute embodied the dream of Jef-

ferson— anti oi his younger con-
federate, James Madison, who saw
the biH to passage in Jefferson's

absence— that the troublesome in-

cest between government and reli-

gion be ended forever. It was, Jef-

ferson asserted in a rare burst of
passion, impious to think that man
might usurp God's function:

“Whereas Almighty God hath

created the mind free [and] bang
Lord of body and mind, yet chose
not to propagate [religion] by co-

ercions on other, as was in Ins Al-

mighty power to do ..."Whythen
did fallible man preseme to do
what the Creator declined to do?

Speaking later an tins day of

commemoration. Senator Lowell
Weicker noted that Americans have
spun a pleasantly self-flattering

myth to foe effect that the evils of
religious persecution were an Old
World practice, left forever on the
shores that their ancestors fled. In
fact, Jefferson’s statute was a ro
spouse to acts of persecution. Bap-
tists, who insisted- on conducting
unlicensed meetings, were the main
victims but not the only ones. .

In 1774Madison had written to a
college classmate that, even in Vir-

ginia, the “hell-conceived principle
of persecution” had wimp bold. In
the next county “not less rtum five

or six well-meaning men are in jail

for publishing their refigious senti-

ments, which in the main are very
orthodox.” It took imagination to

looked tike an old leafoer-

boood book. “I hold in my band a
rusty piece of iron and a key,” said

foe official historian of Virginia

Baptists. “If Baptists had sacred

reties tins would be our
of hair from a saint’s

On this rainy mooting, we had
gathered to recall a bright interval

m the somber history of rdigiQtx

s

oppression: the 200th anniversary

of Thomas Jefferson’s Virginia

Statute on Religious Freedom,
passed tty the commonwealth's leg-

islaturem mid-January 1786.

Thelock was used to incarcerate

several Baptist preachers more than

200 years ago for refigbus practices

contrary to the Anglican religion

“by law established"

Mr. Anderson recalled a remark-

able seem from a century ago. A
speaker at a nmilar commemora-
tion bad tinned the old key in foe

lock. When the rasping sound rang
out, many wept, moved by the

memory of suffering for con-
science's sake, on American $o3.

For good reason, foe Virginia

Statute was one of three accom-
plishments that Jefferson wished to

be remembered lor on foe obeftsk

that marks his grave at McnticcQo.
(The presidency was not among
them.) As usual he bad his priori-

ties straight. A law asserting foe

radical equality of all religious pre-

ferences was a novel idea in the

world of 1786, even in foe land of
tire Declaration of Independence.

see evil in the routine reaction to
challenges to established legal au-
thority. And h look persistence and
political craft to remedy it.

The statute, a part of Jefferson's

comprehensive post-revetiutionary

“rcyisal” of Virginia laws, was
mainly couched in his nomt cool
appeal to reason. It was the first act

bytnytogMatjrobody to guarantee
religiousfreedom—not in foeform
of “toleration" (implying a superior

grasp.of truth and subject to arbi-
trary exceptions), foit as an abso-
lute natural rigbL It went
mere sufferance to place alii

however odd, rat equal footing be-
fore the law. In this it was radically

original: a leap of the moral imagi-

nation to a farther shore.

And today? You don't have to be
sharoeyed to see that the bearing
of this Virginia legacy, and of its

nmnistalrahle echoes m the Rm
Amendment, is disputed. Everyone
subscribes to the sentiments, but
what is their practical meaning?
JeffenQnpnmouacadit*,

ffiifidand

to tax a man for foe

i ofbeliefs not Mg own.
that meanno tax subsidiesfor

parochial schoolbooks?

FreedonTSfoer settted.iwrfbro
dosed debate about religious plu-
ralism. It was the world's first im-
portant assertion of the Idea. It

looked farbeyond foe conventional
church-state practices of foe day to

an entirely new plan for accmnxno-
datmgand tempering religious con-
flict. For that we owe cur thant«

j

if hot a few tears.

Washington Post Writers Group.

.

Sadly, however, the UJS. adminis-
tration today does,notgenerate much
hope in this respect, ether. Washing-
tonseems to remain star-wais-strodL
While the spectacle of proposals

and counterproposals continues, a
breakthrough is uoEkefy. It was no
doubt one intention of Mr.' Gorba-
chev’s latest fanfare to put the blame
for foe stalemate inGeneva onAmer-
ica. The Reagan administration be-
havesas ifh wantsfoeName to stick.

ThermterlsAedt^anadccorrespon-
deraefthe weekly DieZedmdaformer
director cfthe International Institute far
Strategic Studies in London. Hecantrib-
iaed this to foe losAngdes Times.

ByTom Wicker

NEW YORK — Phmpng ofl

prices mean that Mtsico r
- 'linterestonits

man environmental concerns, tighter

verification of arms control agree-

ments, better means to prevent re-

gional conflicts from exploding into

world conflicts and a strengthening

of the Standing Consultative Com-
mission, which oversees comphanoe
with arms accords. America might
begin by opening the door to Soviet
mutidpaixm on suitableterms in the
World Bank and the IMF..
And there is the matter of the seo-

ond strategic armsHmrtation accord.

It took seven wars to produce, and
' the Senate's Mure to ratify it broke
the foyfom of arms control dffprts»

bringing ns much closer to foe brink.

It is gratifying foat Washington and
Moscow have agreed to extend the
understanding not to Undercut the

ceilings agreed upon in the treaty.
*

Mr. Rwtpm is ranch admired far

his patriotism, :̂ optimum .and vigor.

He can acconiplish what other presi-

dentsmaynotbeableto do. His is as
.great a tendezvous with hutray as
dmt of any president in modern
times. The sanra pub& opinion that

brought him to change his tone in

dealing with Moscow should bring
him to keep his promise and thn^

remove die obstacles to peace nosed
by his StrategicDefense Înitiative.

. The writer was aJbpifiam senator

from New Yorkfawn 1957 to 1981 St
cantrdwdedddsto TheNew York Times.
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away. Better to do it raw. President

Migad de la Madrid is fikdv » rea-

son, than with a far bigger debt and

smaller reserves later on.

Nodoubt ^Washington will attempt

a rescue, as in 1981 But that is uti:

Ihe treadmill leads to

cessation ofpayments.

filed? towink if the aim is merdy for

OB.'banksto bepaid foe interest due

them, while the Mexican people suf-

fer a harsher round erf austerity and

theirgovernment eats into scarce re-

serves to pay the gringo bankers.

A halt to interest payments might

. cause the Reagan nAnwnii.iratioa to

seek a solution that would permit
Latindebtors to growoat from under

a debtburden that crashes their peo-

ple and threatens their political sta- _

bfltiy ’— while also saving foe U-S.
"

banking system from itself.

Mexico is an exporter erf ofl, from

which it earns most of its foreign

revenues — about S14.7 trillion, nx

1985. But annual interest costs on its

foreign debt are $10 billion or more.

So oil earning?; are already insuffi-

cieai to service Mexico's debt and
meet its other obligations. Reserves

are estimated at less S5 billion.

The government bad been plan-

ningto seek $4bUhon in new loans to

hdp meet interest costs this year.

Ifiat estimate was based an off prices

averagingabout $25 abandin 1986,

which would have earned Mexico
about $13.6 billion for shipping 15
urillioabandsaday. But tnepneeof
crude is falling, and every $1. drop
costsMoricomore than half abOHon
dollars. Even if Monco can maintain

its market share, it would need to

bomw at least $7 biUkm this year if

it paid interest due its creditois.

The Reagan administration »wt

tile Federal Reserve might pressure

U.S. banks into snch loans; but then

Medico's debt wonld be driven wdl
above $100 bOHon. That would in-

crease its interest costs in futureyears

and keep it on a treadmill of borrow-

ing to pay interest with the result

that its debtwould keep rising and so
would its debt service: How would
that save Mexico or its creditors,

who could never expectrepayment?
Sooner or later foe debt treadmill

wiB make it all but inevitable that

Mexico stop paying. If other major

zil followed smtftSe
>

U& banking
system might collapse. The nine larg-

est U-S. banks have lent 180 percent *
-ef-thar-capital-toE&st European md '

Third World countries.

Opfoebtherhand, long-continued
austerity—Hke Mexico's brutal peso
devaluation, or tough wage restraints

inArgentina—would sorely produce
increasing political instability among
resentful Latin peoples, bringing re-

volt from. left or right, repression
from thenrititary or perhaps all three.

None of it is likely to be in the U.S.
political or economic interest.

There is a better way. The adminis-
tration and the Fed could pressure
U-S. banks into stretching out short-
term Latin debt to 30 years cut-
ting interest rates to 6 percent; regu-
latory relief could be given to the
banks to permit this. Their profitabil-

ity would decline but the security of
their loans would be enhanced *
A reduction ofonepant in interest

~
rates would save Mexico $1 trillion a
year. Snce current rates are 10 per-
cent and cften higher, a reduction to
6 percent would save all Latin -debt-
ors at least $20 trillion a year. That
would hdp them to invest "gain in
economic growth and start paying
their way out of debt.
For foe long pull sustained eco-

nomic growth in the industrialized
workl and anabsenceof protectionist
measures — to accommodate the
needed growth in Latin exports
will beneeded- For now, maybe ajolt
from Mexico will cause Washington
and U.S. banks to take the necessary
steps to halt the debt treadm.il

In my article on tins page on Jan.
14. the Reverend Allan Bn~»ir a
South African activist against apart-
hdd, was identified as white. In fact, **
his government's racial policy dasai-
fes him as a “colored” of mixed
Wade and white blood. The error is
regretted; the policy is odious.

The New York Times.
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LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Terrorismand Peace

In “Anti-Temxism Has to Be Pro-
Peace” (Jan. 13), Robert E. Hunter
suggests fighting Aba Nidal’s terror
by avoiding the “dose embrace” be-
tween the United States and Israel

• and by “hammering together” a set-
tkancut between Israd and the mod-
erate Arab states. But it is just this
land of settlement that Abu Nidal

to give falestmians a country. Let
them have their own state and they
wffl think twice before provoking
other countries by reckless acts.

Meanwhile, a simple step would
seriously curtail terrorist activities:

erate Arabs. The European countries
that are most violently hit are Aus-
tria, Italy and France r—aH ofwhich
maintainwannidatioiahipswifothe
Palestine Liberation Organization—
sinceAba Nidal bates the PLO even
more than Israel So appeasement of
the PLO will only increase Iris terror.

Not aO terrorist groups are gKl»
Some, like the Red Brigades arid Abu
NidaTs group, comist of a small

number of fanatics who cannot be
dealt with potiticaUy bat only,by so-

phisticatedpolice methods.

M WEGER.
Hamburg.

’ I doubt the -effectiyeness. of foe

oountemeasures
^
raged lty Raymond

Price in “Ways to Haltjspideimc of

Tetrad* (Jan. 6)il fear that the only

sore way. to end Patatimao.terror is

l0inajL^dL con&.
spondencefoouldbefreefrom scroti- -

ny, but not pistols and grmades. As
long as today’s roles are maintained
-- askmg as any country can use the

if
1™** P<*«h to support terror-

ists roth weapons
; sent across borders— retahatoiy strikes and foe best of

The life of one child saved by X-
rayng a diplomaticpou^ would out-

^RMANN ARNDT.
London.

intended for publication
ULeaers to

Editor andmust contain die wrU-
ers signature, name and full ad-
dress. Letters should be brief and

W'cmm“ for the return of
vnsoliatedmanumirtir
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Lesotho Ousts Fugitives

From South Africa to

End 3-Week Blockade
By Alan Cowell grass be handed over to South Afri-

New York Tima Service ca. have sought a settlement with
' CAPETOWN—Lesotho’s new P“^na to end the blockade,

i military rulers have deponed a 10 ^ statement Saturday. Mr.

.
group of South African pofitkal Botha said South Africa and Leso-

;;
fugitives in return for the lifting of ^ had reached an agreement that

a blockade imposed by Pretoria
was s™3ar m content, although

more than three weeks ago. not nearly as formal, as Pretoria's

The state-run Radio Lesotho nonag^resson pact with Mozam-
said Saturday that a charter Air hiqtiein March 1984.

r
Zimbabwe plane flew the 60 South “The two governments sob-

"
Africans, described as supporters scribed to the principle that neither

of the African National Congress, y*»Jd allow its territory to be used

to an undisclosed destination.
(The refugees, induding children

awl several whiles, arrived Satur-
day in Zambia, Reuters reported
from Lusaka, Zambia.}
The congress is the most promi-

1 nent of the groupsseeking theover-
- throw of white minority rule in
South Africa.

While the exiles were being de- - ....
ported, the South African foreign «™ks ago shortly More heswas to

minister, RJF. Botha, said ina ®eet WIth a U-S. official, Chester

statement that his government had A. Crocker, the assistant secretary
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for the planning or execution of
acts of violence or tenor and that

they would take steps to see that

this principle is effectively ap-
plied,” Mr. Botha said.

In South Africa, meanwhile, po-
litical violence, which has claimed

nearly 1,100 lives since September
1984, continued at the funeral of a
political activist, who was slain two

ReportLinks U.S. Aides SeekaDistancingFrom Marcos
13 Slayings

To Filipino

Campai

New
Delhi

of state for African affairs.

More than 5,000 people attended
the funeral of Anrpie Mayisa, at
Leandra, the Mack township east of

* derided to “lift the border control

measures."
- The departure of the exiles,
' South African commentators said, , w .. .

reflected South Africa’s ability to
M^nesbuig. Mr Mayra was

enforce its will on an economically sai<* lo “ave been killed by pro-

^dependent Hack-ruled neighbor. govanment Hacks.

While Pretoria has seemingly During the Amend; witnesses

reached beyond its borders to tight-
said, a group of Mr. Mayisa’s sup-

influence in South Africa seems as
strong as ever.

• “Sooner or later, we w31 have to

deal with H,” said Akx Bondor, a
white opposition leader, in a public
'debate about the rebel group that ,baf „ faces notary “action" if it

would have been unthinkable only does not halt wfaatPretoria regards
a few^yaui ago.

^ t as the use of the country’s territory

mg,
turned to the burial chanting, “The
dog is dead! The dog is dead!”

Pretoria Warns Botewana

Mr. Botha wanted Botswana
that it faces military “action” if it

Viators returning to South Afri-

ca after several years say they are
amazed that the role of the con-
gress, which was outlawed in 1960
and has beat operating from exile

since, is debated at all in a nation
with such a pervasive security net-

work.

Lesotho, a mountainous king-

dom that gained independence
from Britain nearly two decades
ago, is earircled by South Africa.

South Africa tight con-

. trols Jan. 1 on traffic across its

border with Lesotho, effectively

imposing a blockade to back up
demands that the smalt kingdom
.hand over congress members.

The blockade brought political

. divisions within the Hack-ruled

country’s hierarchy into the open.

:

Last Monday, the country’s auto-

i Cratic prime minister. Chief Lea-
-bua Jonathan, was overthrown in a
irwHtary ranp

Since thm, the country’s new
rulers, although rejecting Pretoria’s

.demands *h** mamfiers of the cott-

as a springboard for attacks on
South Africa by die African Na-
tional Congress, Agence France-

Presse reported from Johannes-

. Botha, in a statement quoted

by the Sunday Times, said he ac-

cepted that Botswana did not actu-

ally asast the congress's “terrm-

ists," but charged the Gaborone
government was aware that the

congress was using its territory.

He warned Botswana, “that in-

filtration route will have to be
dosed" or the South African army
would take “appropriate action.”

the Sunday Times reported. Tins

policy,he said, “applies to allconn-

tries."

A Botswana government spokes-

man, replying to Mr. Botha’s com-
ments, said the threat was “com-
pletely unwarranted."

He said itwas “a staifcreminder”

of the raid rat Gaborone by South

African commandos las* June, in

which 12 people were killed and
several homes were destroyed.

Militants Gain

Controlof

Sikh Shrine
Roam

AMRITSAR, India — Militant

Sikhs assumed top religious offices

Sunday, giving them effective con-
trol of the Golden Temple.

Their action at the temple here,

in Punjab state, excludes moder-
ates who cooperate with the central

government. The temple is Ibe holi-

est shrine of the Sikh faith.

Meanwhile, Police and soldiers

were on alert in Punjab, where
Sikhs are in the majority, and in (be

neighboring. Hindu-dominated
state of Haryana after a govern-

ment commission failed to agree on
terms for the transfer of the city of

Chandigarh to Punjab. Chandigarh

is the joint capital of Punjab and
Haryana.
The transfer Had been scheduled

for Sunday. It was a key element of

a peace agreement signed in Jnlyby
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi and
moderate Sikh leaders to end three

years of Sikh autonomist violence.

At the Golden Temple, 20,000

Sikhsvoted at a militant-sponsored

assembly to replace moderate offi-

cials with more militant function-

aries.

Many militanis shouted for the

separation of their homeland from

India, and waved flags of the Kha-
lisum state they want to establish.

Moderate Sikh groups disputed

the legality of the assembly, but the

militants were left in effective con-

trol of the temple complex to the

exclusion ofsupporters of theAkali

Dal party of Punjab’s chief minis-

ter, Smjit Singh Barnala.

The militants rejected the Pun-
jab peace pact between the Akali

Dal and Mr. Gandhi

O
By Francis X. Clines
New York Tima Service

MANILA— Incidents of assas-

sination and intimidation, pan of

the political tradition in the Philip-

pines. are an increasing factor in

the campaign for the presidency,

with 13 skyings reported in the

government’s btest count issued

Saturday.

Nine of the victims have been

supporters or campaign workers of

the opposition candidate, Corazon
C. Aquino, and fourwere members
of President Ferdinand E. Marcos’s

party, according to the government

report

Most of the shootings and
slayings have occurred in the last

six weeks in the provincial areas in

central Luzon, 50 miles (80 kilome-

ters) or more from the capital This

was described as the nation’s “No.

1 hot spot" in a report issued by the

military and police authorities.

Mrs. Aquinobecame acandidate
after her husband, Benigno S.

Aquino Jr., was assassinated. Op-
position leaders said that some of

the shooting incidents had dearly

been designed to intimidate entire

areas of Aquino supporters.

The major example they ate was
theshooting ofJeronias de Jesus, a
provincial campaign leader and
godson of Mr. Aquino. His right

thumb and index finger were cut

off in what was taken as a desecra-

tion of the L-shaped hand signal

that is a symbol of Mrs. Aquino’s

party.

The president's supporters deny

a connection between his campaign

and the violence, noting that scores

of slayings, some of than related to

community and family vendettas,

have regularly occurred in each ma-
jor Filipino election.

Marcos Criticizes ‘Meddlers’

Mi. Marcos criticized on Sunday
“meddlers and interventionists”

from overseas wbo will be monitor-

ing the election. Die New York

Times reported from Manila.

“To preserve our sovereign in-

tegrity, we must prove to thou no-

body need tell us bow to hold a

dean and democratic election,".

Mr. Marcos said at a caucus of his

party leaders.

His statement.also implied that it

might be Mix. Aquino’s supporters

who would cause the vote to be

unfair by their; efforts to recruit

freelance poB-watchers lo counter

what they say are plans for massive

cheating by the president’s party.

(Continued from Page 1)

Stales for Mr. Marcos to gp, they

do not appear to have any idea of
wbo would succeed him.
Most of the officials are also

wary of his opponent in the elec-

tion, Corazon C. Aquino. The offi-

cials say they have little confidence

in her leadership skills.

Despite a variety of statements

from the two candidates through-

out the campaign their positions

on the U.S. bases are essentially the

same. Both say they would keep the

bases through the life of the current
agreement, which expires in 1991,

and would negotiate a new agree-

ment in the light of their percep-
tions of the domestic and interna-
tional situations at that time.

The public articulation of the ad-

ministration policy is not to choose

between Mr. Marcos and Mrs.
Aquino, but to stress free and fair

processes and change. This, in it-

self, represents a dramatic shift

from Mr. Reagan's contention in

the presidential debate of 1984 that

the “alternative” to Mr. Marcos
was “a large Communist move-
ment to lake over the Philippines.”

Tbe adnanktratlou has derided,

for the time being, neither to do
whatever is necessary to support a

dose ally whose bold on power
seems increasingly tenuous, nor to

help depose him from power and
thereby accept greater responsibil-

ity for whatever might come:

A number of the officials inter-

viewed about Mr. Marcos’s future
acknowledged that the fates ofMo-
hammed Reza Pahlavi, the deposed
shah of Iran; Anastaao Somoza of

Nicaragua and Ngo Dinh Diem of

South Vietnam were very much in

the minds of Mr. Reagan and his

top advisers. Whatever the U.S.

role in their downfalls of those

leaders, incumbent presidents look

thepditical blame.

Tne public focus is on the presi-

dential elections in the Philippines.

But officials say they do not have

high hopes for honest results. They
worry about a patently fraudulent

result that could radicalize Philip-

pine politics, about moderates ei-

ther being made irrelevant or
drawn toward alliance with the

Communists.

For the most pan, officials are
looking beyond the ejection. To be
sure, they say they still want the

contest to be a “free and fair" one
that would reinvigorate democracy

in the Philippines and re-establish

the armed forces there as a neutral

force in democratic politics. But

they anticipate that the real tests

will come this year, or next year at

the latest, when they say they ex-

pect Mr. Marcos to be gone be-

cause of his health.

The general view among those

interviewed was that Mr. Marcos

would win and that fraud would be

widespread.

If most of them had their way,

Mr. Marcos would win a election

Thai was not too unfair and then

quickly step aside in favor of hi$

vice presidential candidate, Arturo

Tolentino. “Tolentmo is 75 years

old. respected and reasonable and
perfectly designed to carry out a

transition,” said a senior Stale De-

partment offiriaL

Candidate

Is Indicted
-(Continued from Page 1)

prohibits offering someone money
to stay out of or withdraw from a
political race.

Mr. Davis and Ms. Fiedler, who
was first elected to Congress in

1980, are both considered conser-

vative and have been competing
among the same sources for politi-

cal contributions.

Mr. Davis was reported to be
having difficulty with campaign fi-

nances. Addressing the issue at a
separate news conference Friday,

he said that be was “down" by
about 5100,000.

Mr. Davis issued a statement

Friday describing what he said

were the events that led to the in-

dictment.

He said that last November, “An
intermediary representing the
Bobbi Fiedler campaign contacted

my campaign and indicated that

the Fiedler camp would be willing

to pay off S 100.000 of an alleged

campaign debt in return for my
withdrawal from the U.S. Senate
race."

On learning of this, Mr. Davis
said, he sent a campaign aide to

discuss the matter with Mr. Davis’s

lawyer, “who indicated that some
illegal activity had occurred."

The Ventura County district at-

torney, Michael D. Bradbury, who
is an active member of Mr. Davis’s

campaign, was brought in on the

discussions. According to the Los
Angeles district attorney, Ira Rei-

ner, the case was forwarded to him
after Mr. Bradbury consulted with

the offices of the state attorney

general and the U.S. attorney.

Aide Tefls of Taping

Jay Mathews of The Washington

Post reportedfrom Los Angeles:

One participant in a Jan. 12

Savimbi’s Prospects in U.S.:

Moral Support but No Aid

Gmroftn
Bobbi Fiedler

meeting at Ms. Fiedler's home said
Saturday that Ms. Fiedler told Mr.
Davis’ campaign manager. Martha
ZDm, that any financial help Ms.
Fiedler might give Mr. Davis would
be “as a friend" and (hat she want-
ed “no guarantees” of what Mr.
Davis might do about his cam-
paign.

Tbe Davis aide was wearing a
secret recording device as part of
the district attorney’s investigation
of the case. The district attorney
has not released a transcript of the
conversation, “but once it does it

wiD show that Bobbi is innocent,”

the source, a Fiedler supporter,

said.

The participant, who asked not
lo be identified, said that a Davis
backer had approached Fiedler

aides to say Mr. Davis had derided

to pull out of the race for lack of

funds.

Ms. Fiedler’s aides, the source
said, thought that they were dis-

cussing a way to promote unity

within the Republican Party by
helping Mr. Davis retire his debt,
and perhaps receive his endorse-

ment in turn.

(Continued from Page I).

meat of the whole matter, includ-

ing Namibia."
He said a congressional resolu-

tion on the subject was bring
“worked on" by the Senate major-

ity leader. Robot J. Dole, Republi-

can of Kansas, and by Senator

Richard G. Lugar, the Republican
of Indiana who is chairman or the

Foreign Relations Committee.

The secretary of stale said the

resolution would provide “a gener-

al expression of sentiment” in sup-

port of Mr. Savimbi’s guerrillas.

A senior administration official,

asked to amplify Mr. Shultz’s com-
ments, said Saturday that “one of

the foundations of our policy is the

belief that military solutions to the

region’s problems are not viable,

and that a negotiated agreement is

the only way to attain durable

peace and stability."

Chester A. Crocker, assistant

secretary of state for African af-

fairs, recently met Angolan and

South African leaders to discuss

the drawn-out negotiations. Mr.

Shultz said in the interview that a

negotiated accord remained possi-

ble.

“It's a long, hard process," he

added, “and I don’t want to give

any impression that we're about to

find a solution. But the process is

alive, and the exchanges are of such

a nature that movement is discern-

ible."

Qadhafi 'Confronts* U.S. Fleet
(Continued from Page 1)

rung of tbe Maltese and Italian

continental shelves,” he said.

This was interpreted to mean
that he was extending Libya’s

sphere of economic interests into

the central Mediterranean. Stan-

dard reference books show almost

all of the Gulf of Sidra as beyond
the continental shelf, which gener-

ally ends at a sea depth of 600 feeL

The colonel denied radio reports

Saturday that two Libyan jet fight-

ers bad backed away Friday from
an aerial engagement with four

U.S. fighters from tbe 6th Fleet

“There was no fight yesterday,”

he asserted.

Colonel Qadhafi also said Liby-

an aircraft had intercepted and
warned off 18 U.S. planes that had

tried to approach Libyan airspace.

In 1981, U.S. carrier-based fight-

ers were ordered to fly over the gulf

to affirm the right of the United

States to enter what it considers

international airspace. Two F-14s

shot down two Soviet-buih Libyan

fighters that the United Stales said

had fired at its planes.

Arabs Reassure Italy

Italy has a privileged relation-

ship with the Arab world and no
Arab country is considering taking

measures against it, Reuters report-

ed the Arab League's secretary-

general Chedh KJibi, as saying

Sunday in Rome.
His comment followed Satur-i

day’s statement by the Maltese

government that Libya had threat-

ened to strike U.S. military bases in

the Mediterranean, including those

at Naples and SigoneDa in Sicily.

“The relations that unite Italy to

the Arab countries are privileged

and we wish to preserve them," Mr.
Klibi said in a statement
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- 8th Paris Algiers Dakar Rally -

4x4x4
The Mitsubishi Pajero.

4th consecutive Marathon Class winner
in the Paris-Dakar Rally

’

83,

’

84 ,

’

85, ’86
MllOtfT

A
MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

1983*. Triple-Crown Victory: Category 2. Marathon. Best Team
1984: Repeat Triple-Crown: Categories 2 and 4, Marathon
1985: 1-2 Overall, Categories 2, 4 and 6. Marathon

Marathon Class: No replacement of major parts

in Unmodified Production Car Category.
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eurobomps

As Doubts on Rates Persist

Fixed Coupons Are aFad

For Woofc Ended Jon. 22
V£S Ib term. Inn Inst. — 9.91 %
U-SJ long term, ind. 10.11 %
U3J mediom term. >nd. _ 10.18 %
ConS medium term . 10.74 %
French Fr. short term 1042 %
Sterflng medium term _ 1173 %
Yenmedium term. Inti Inst. 047 %
Yen Ib term. Inn Inst. &A4 %
ECU short term 8.74 %
ECU medium term 972 %
ECU long term 977 %
EUA tons term . 878 %
LuxF mod term lnl‘1 Inst. 10.10 %
LuxF medium term 971 %

Cbfcutotecf by theUmnMm Stock Em-
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For Weak Eoded Jan. 24
(Milton* ot UA Dollars)
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i explain the latest fad in the Euro-

i sale of options to buy fned-ccnroon
vary, of course, is the level of u.S.

ByCABLGEWIRTZ
fntmumoaaJ Herald Tribunt

P
ARIS— Converting uncertainty into money is the way
investment bankers explain the latest fad in the Euro-
bond market— die sale of options to buy fned-ccnroon
bonds. The uncertainty, of course, is the level of U.S.

interest rates during the coming decade.
Corporate treasurers, judging by their willingness to sell op-

tions on high-coupon, non-cailable paper, would appear to be-
lieve that rates are headed higher. And investors, judging by the
high prices they are willing to pay for those options, are willing to
speculate that rates will drop. "

Chrysler, Westpac Bank- Eurobond Yields
ing, Ncderlandse Gasunie, For 'Nook Endad Jon. 22
DSM (formerly Dutch State u-S-* >b w™* "“*1 <«» — w* %
Mmes) and Den Norske Cre- JJ|J !ii" 5
dilbank— using very differ- coos medium term 10.74 %
ent structures— all used the French Fr. short term 1042%
warrant formula last week to sterling medium term 1173 %

T“l wccx. 10 Yenmedium term. Inti Inst. 647 %
raise money on the interna- Yen is term, inti Inst. 664 %
Uonal capital market ecu short term 8.74 %

Chrysler tasted on to its ^ medium term ... . ... 972 %
$ 100-million offoor-year, ISS^K=I 5
IQ-percent bonds 100,000 LuxF med term inn Inst. 10.10 %
warrants to buy eight-year LikF medium term 971 %
non-callable bonds bearing a qucu*** qy h» e-

coupon of 1034 percent.
awn*fc

Chrysler used the money- Market Turnover
back formula — issuing 24
eight-year warrants at $25 ttoMonar

and offering to redeem them „ ». «I°!S
°*aar Mnnsm

at $17 after the fifth year or Eurodeor 36.102702942770 6675JW
at $25 at the expiry date.

Anotherplus forthe warrants was the relatively uncomplicated
structure— they can be exercised for cash with no mandatory
waiting period. They ended the week quoted in a range of $32-
S36.

The warrants are thought to have an additional speculative

appeal as many investors believe the parent company is a better

credit than its current triple-B rating indicates. An upgrading
would reduce the spread it pays over Treasury paper, leaving

room for the warrants to have value even if interest rates move
up. However, the coupon on the warrant bond — roughly 100
basis points over current Treasury yields — already anticipates

some of that upgrading.

BY CONTRACT, the four-year notes, issued at a price of
10034, ended the week at a discount of 9834, where they
yielded 160 basis points, or 1.6 percentage points, over

comparably dated Treasury notes.

Westpac also packaged a bond issue with warrants. Its $100-
million. 10-year bends were offered at 100% bearing a coupon of
10, but ended the week down 214 points. The bonds are callable

after five years at a premium starting at 101%.
Its 200,000 of 10-year warrants are redeemable and bear

interest. If unexerdsed at the expiry date, holders can get back
the S50 offering price. For the first five years the warrants pay a
dividend of $5, but during that period they cannot be exercised.

In the final five years, theycanbe used to buy II Vi-percentpaper
maturing in 1996. But to exercise, investors nave to surrender the

callable host bond rather than paying in cadi—a feature that is

rapidly fading from favor.

The warrants traded handsat almost $70 each before retreating
at week’s end to SS5. When the-dust had settled, traders said an
unattractive feature of the warrants was the long waiting period

'bef&re^^tbey cah:be exercised.

The warrants issued by Gasunie, DSM and Den Norske were
notable from the corporate treasurer’s view. The bulk of the

warrants issued to date have represented the securitization of the

call onnew issues. That is, a 10-year bond callable after fiveyears

was sold along with 10-year warrants, exercisable after five years,

to buy paper bearing otherwise identical terms.

This securitization of the call feature has now moved a step

further with treasurers selling the call ou earlier issues.

:
Gasunie has an outstanding issue of $75 million 61 11%-

-percent bonds maturing in 1991 and callable after 1988, starting

at a price of 101. Now, Gasunie is offering 75,000 warrants,

expiring in 1991, to buy 1 1-percent bonds maturing at the same
date. The warrants are not exercisable until 1988. During the first

two years, they will pay a dividend of $230.
Initially offered at $26 each, the warrants ended the week at

$42. Official* at the lead manager, Morgan Stanley, said the

relatively «mall mr. of the offering and the high 11-percent

coupon on the warrant bond explained the rise.

DSM used an identical structure. It has outstanding $150
million of 1 134 percent bonds maturing in 1991 and callable in

1988 starting at 101. It is now selling 150,000 of five-year

warrants, not exercisable for the first two years, to buy 10%

(Continued on Page 13, CoL 1)

La§tWfeekfe Markets
AH figures are as of dose of trading Friday

TI Posts

Loss lor

Quarter
But Chip Sales

Said to Improve
By Thomas C Hayes

New York Times Service

DALLAS— Texas Instruments
Inc., still suffering from Japanese
competition in its semiconductor
unit, has reported losses of S41.2
million in the fourth quarter, com-
pared with a profit of $64.6 million,

or $2.64 a share, a year earlier.

But analysts said the loss was
Iowa- than expected and indicated

that semiconductor sales were im-
proving.

The company also announced
Friday that it had filed suits against
nine Asian semiconductor makers,
charging them with violating Texas
Instruments’ patents on various

computer memory products. The
suits assert that it is impossible for

the manufacturers, eight Japanese
and one Korean, to produce the

dynamic random-access memories
they are selling in the United States

without using technology created

by Texas Instruments.

Adam Cuhney, a semiconductor
analyst with Kidder, Peabody &
Co. in San Francisco, said the suits

could result in a ban on sales of

those companies’ semiconductors

by the UJS. International Trade
Commission within six months.

“This attack is extremely aggres-

sive and could lead to great im-

provement for the business of all

United States semiconductor man-
ufacturers," Mr. Cuhney said. The
ITC decided unanimously Wednes-
day that Japanese manufacturers

had “dumped" 256-K. semiconduc-
tors below cost to gain a larger

share of orders in the United

States.

In the fourth quarter, Texas In-

struments sales fell 20 percent, to

SL2 billion, from $13 bOlion.

For the year, the company re-

ported losses of $118.7 million,

compared with a profit of $316

million, or $13.05 a share, in 1984.

Sales fdl 14 percent, to$4.9 billion,

from $5.7 billion.

Jerry R. Junkrns. president and
chief executive, said lourth-quirter

losseswere due principally to lower

sales and “sharply” lower prices on
semiconductor products. He also

noted that Texas Instruments lost

market share in 1985.

A recent survey by Dataquest
Inc. placed Texas Instruments
third among the world’s semicon-
ductor manufacturers, after Ja-

pan’s NBC Corp. and Motorola

Inc. of the United States. Itwas the

first year since it helped create the

industry nearly 30 years ago in

which Texas Instruments had not
led in semiconductor production.

Norman Nenrexter, a company
spokesman, said Fujitsu LtcL, Hita-

chi Lid, Oki Electric Industry Co.
and Toshiba Corp. of Japan and
Samsung Electronics Co., a Korean
manufacturer, are five of the com-
panies named in the suits.

Sudan Nears

Agreement

With IMF
Compiled ty Our SuffFrom Dispatches

KHARTOUM — The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and Sudan’s

Finance Ministry have agreed on
an economic policy plan. Finance
Minister SiHahnmrt Taifour said

Sunday.

He said the proposals would go
to the cabinet before Friday. If the

ministers approve, the accord
would substitute for one that was
rejected by the cabinet in Novem-
ber.

Sudan urgently needs a clean hfll

of health from the IMF to raise

money from Arab and Western do-

nors to pay overdue debts, includ-

ingmm than $220 million due to

the IMF by Feb. 3. On Jan. 3, the .

IMF gave Sudan a month to repay .

the $220 mQlian or be officially -

declared in default

Sudan’s debt-service ratio has
;

risen became drought has under-
;

mined agricultural exports and
much of the cotton crop is unsold.

1

Mr. Taifour said servicing the over-

all debt took 125 percent to 150
|

percent of export receipts of about

$870 million.

Mr. Taifour declined to give do-
1

tails of the policy plan but said it
j

was a standard IMF package, <

which usually means limits on the
,

budget deficit, a relaxation of price

controls and measures tantamount
|

to currency devaluation.

TYade Minister Sidahmed al- r
Sayyed said earlier that the IMF
had agreed to let government bor-

rowing exceed the $80 nriflion stip-

ulated in the earlier, rqected. ac-

cord. It had also agreed that the

money-supply rare be raised from

20 to 25 percent, Mr. Taifour said,
j

Mr. Taifour, who took over a

month ago after his predecessor re-

signed in the dispute over IMF
terms, said a Sudanese delegation

that visited the IMF in Washington

earlier had promised to pay $10
million toward the $220 million in

arrears before Feb. 3.

(Reuters, AFP)
,

The Increase in Loans Sold by U.S. Banks

Loans sold
Amount of commercial and
industrial loans sold by
banks, in billions of dollars.

18.C

Number of banks

m market

1984 1985

Sources: Federal Reserve Board; Strategic Planning Associates Inc.

U.S. Tool Orders

Declined 13.2%

During 1985

TVa N«w YoriW

Loan-SettingRaises Concern in U.S.
By Eric N. Berg
Kew York. Times Service

NEWYORK—Last October,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Co. lent $180 million to a major
oil company. But rather than

holding the loan to maturity, as

banks have always done, Manu-
facturers Hanover within weeks

sold half of il to other financial

institutions around the world.

This is but one example of

what banking experts say is a

significant change sweeping the

banking industry. One after an-

other, major U.S. banks are us-

ing their deposits more produc-

tively by selling off billions of

dollars of their best business

loans and rdending the proceeds

to new customers.

“We uy to sell as many of

these big wholesale loans as we
can,” said Francis X. Stankard,
chairman of Chase Manhattan
Capital Markets Corp.

Carl O. Roark, a senior vice

president at Bankers Trust Co„
said, “Loan selling is at the core

of our strategy as a bank.”

Yet as the market for loan

sales heats up, concerns are be-

ing raised.

Some federal regulators fear

thax, as banks shear off huge sec-

tions of top-quality loans from
their balance sheets, the loans

that remain on banks’ books will

increasingly be the worst credits,

weakening the nation’s largest

banks and threatening the safety

of deposits. Indeed, one reason

the Federal Reserve recently

asked banks to increase then
capita] is that it felt loan selling

was weakening banks.

Regulators also fear that the

same type of problems could
crop up in loan sales that have
occurred in loan syndications.

Such problems led to the Penn
Square Bank debacle. There,
banks that participated in energy
loans made by Penn Square re-

lied on Penn Square’s credit

analysis rather than doing their

own homework, and consequent-

ly had monumental losses when
those issued by Penn Square
soured.

“Done properly and legiti-

mately, loan sales are fine,” said

a senior official at the Federal

Reserve, who asked not to be
named. “But in the back of my
mind, I worry that someone will

be foolish and irresponsible with

loan sales, and dial some parties

could get hurt as a result.'’

Some corporate treasurers and
chief financial officers are also

concerned. Although loans cany
the same terms when sold—and
corporate borrowers often con-

tinue making payments to the

original issuing bank — corpo-

rate officers say they are made
uneasy by the practice.

While recent loan agreements

clearly state that the loans may
be sold, a borrower often does
not know when, or to whom, it

has been sold until after the

transaction is completed. Know-
ing to whom a loan will be sold is

important, some corporate exec-

utives say, because their loans

may be bought by smaller banks
that they might not want as cred-

itors if thar corporations got

into trouble.

They also fear that confiden-

tial information about their com-
panies might somehow fall into

the hands of a competitor. In

addition, loan selling, they say,

has the potential for wrecking

“relationship banking,*’ the close

rapport between a borrower and
banker that has become the cor-

(Continued on Page 15, CoL 6)

Oteiba Urges Action to Halt Oil Slide

LONDON—As Iran and Egypt

announced major cuts in their oil

production in the face of falling

prices, Mana Said al Oteiba, tbeou
minister of the United Arab Emir-

ates, said Sunday that there was
still time for members and non-
members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries to

coordinate policies to prevent fur-

ther price deterioration.

Speaking at a news conference in
Abu Dhabi before leaving for a
special OPEC committee meeting

in Vienna, Mr. Oteiba said that

every oil producing nation should

act to stop further price cuts. He
gait) the oil industry was passing

through “the most critical stage in

its history."

Prime Minister Mir Hussein

Moussavi of Iran reportedly said

the country would halve its oil out-

put until further notice. The Irani-

an news agency. ERNA, said the

move was “an effort to thwart plots

aimed at weakening ofl exporting

countries.”

Echoing Mr. Moussavfs sugges-

tion of a Western conspiracy to

bring down oil prices, GhoLamreEa
Aqazadeh, Iran's oil minister, said

the country had already redneed oil

exports and stopped selling oil cm
the spot market

Tehran Radio said Sunday that

Mr. Aqazadeh spoke at a news con-

ference of an “American-British

conspiracy” to drive down prices

and said OPEC members should

consider using their large level of

Western imports as a weapon.

Meanwhile, Egypt, seeking to

lessen the impact erf depressed oil

prices on its economy, aims to re-

duce production by 100,000 to

150,000 bands a day in the next

few days, a Cairo daily said.

The government-controlled al-

Akhbar said Sunday that an agree-

ment on reduced output had been
readied between the Ofl Ministry

and producers operating in Egypt.

Egypt is not a member of OPEC. It

produces 870,000 bands a day and
exports 300,000 bands daily.

By Daniel Cuff
AW York Times Service

NEW YORK — The U.S. ma-
chine-tool industry ended 1985
with a drop in new orders and ana-
lysts said the outlook for this year

was only modestly optimistic.

'

For all of 1985, new orders were
down 13.2 percent from 1984. ac-

cording to figures by the National

Machine Tool Builders Association
released Monday. Orders in De-
cember fell 93 percent from No-
vember and 30.6 percent from De-
cember 1984.

Machine tools cm and shape
metal parts. Customers are compa-
nies in heavy industry and there-

fore the health of the machine-tool

industry depends a good deal on
capital spending plans.

Recent surveys of capital spend-
ing show that corporations are

planning to scale back expendi-
tures on plant and equipment this

year, a move that does not bode
well for machine tools.

Some of the uncertainty has been
attributed to the unknowns associ-

ated with proposed tax changes for

depreciation and investment cred-

its. James A Gray, president of the

association, said. “This regrettable

decline in orders for the year re-

flects the uncertainty of machine-
tool buyers in light of President

Reagan's anti-growth, anti-busi-

ness tax reform efforts.”

“We are concerned," he added,

“that these tax proposals, the four-

year-old recovery and forecasts of

even lower capital spending in 1986

foreshadow continued order de-

cline.”

The Commerce Department has
reported that capital spending
would be cut by 1 percent, after

adjusting for inflation, in 1986. Not
all analysts, however, were con-
vinced that capital spending might
be as bad as the surveys show. A
recent report by Andrew J. Silver,

machinery analyst at Donaldson.
Lufkin & Janette, said capital

spending could be “surprisingly

strong” during the year.

Mr. Silver said capital spending

could grow by 6 to 8 percent before

inflation, fed by such factors as

stronger consumer spending, a re-

duction in imports and a pickup in

exports.

Further optimism was voiced by
Richard T. Lmdgren, chief execu-

tive of Gross& Trecker. a machine-
tool company based in Bloomfield

Hills, Michigan.

“We feel we are going to have a
better year in 1986 than in 1985,”

be said. “Modestly better. We’re
looking also for continuing the in-

crease in machine-tool sales as an
industry.”

Mr. lindgren said he saw “quite

a bit of strength" in the auto indus-

try. “We have been doing proposals
on quite a number of projects," he
said, “and some of these are going

to come home.”

He said [hat there was strength

in defense and aerospace and that

such construction and agricultural

machinery could improve in the

next six or eight quarters.

The industry hit a high in 1979.

when new orders totaled S5.6 bil-

lion. But from 1981 to 1983, the

industry went through its severest

recession.

Although the recovery has lasted

several years, the machine-tool in-

dustry, which is also plagued by
imports, has not returned to the

level of robust orders.

Machine-tool orders in 1985 to-

taled S2.53 billion, compared with

$292 billion in 1984. the builders

association said.

The tough times have caused a

shakeout in the U.S. industry,

which includes numerous small

firms.

Mr. Lindgren said that as recent-

ly as 1981 there were 720 machine-

tool companies. Now the figure is

closer to 400 and going down, he

said.

Imports, which have taken 44

percent of the domestic market,

may slow with a weaker dollar but

are noL expected to give up market

share, analysts said.

Slowdowns Cited

In Economies of

Japan, Britain
United Pros International

NEW YORK— The leading

indexes, which project the di-

rection of a given economy, are

rising steadily in ah of the ma-
jor industrial nations except Ja-

pan and Britain, the Confer-

ence Board reported.

The LJ.S. business research

organization’s International

Economic Scoreboard, which

tracks both the leading indexes

and indicators of current eco-

nomic conditions, showed Fri-

day that the leading index was
rising at an annual rate of 11

percent in Australia.

Behind Australia were Tai-

wan, 10 percent; Italy. 9 per-

cent; Canada. 6 percent; West

Germany and France, 5 per-

cent; and the United States, 3

percent.

The exceptions to the upward
trend were Japan, where the

growth rate of the leading index

has slowed to 1 percent, and
Britain, where the index was
declining at an annual rate of 1

percent, the board said.

“The most glaring change in

the latest numbers is the abrupt
reversal in Japan, which has

fallen to nearly the bottom of
the list,” said Edgar R. Fiedler,

economic counselor of the
Board.

OilSlump Revives Fears on LatinDebt
By Alan Riding
Hew York Times Sendee

RIO DE JANEIRO — Barely

three months after a U.S. initiative

raised hopes of an easing in Latin

America's financial problems,
there is a renewed urgency about

the region’s debt crisis.

The immediate catalyst of the

concern is the drop in world oil

prices, which has shaken Mexico
and Venezuela, two imyor debtors

that depend overwhelmingly on oil

revenues to maintain interest pay-

ments on their debts.

This has coincided with mount-
ing opposition to Argentina's aus-

terity program and a wave of na-

tionalism in Brazil that has
prompted (he regime to take a firm-

er stand in its talks with creditors

and the International Monetary
Fund.

Foreign bankers and officials in

theregion said that these four debt-
or countries, which among them
owe about $285 billion abroad,

were under greater pressure than
ever before to reduce their foreign

payments and give priority to do-
mestic expansion, moves that
would inevitably lead them into

conflict with their creditors.

They alsopointed out that, while

the drop in oil prices would bring

savings of perhaps $1 billion this

year for Brazil, which imports

4SQJXX) bands a day, the riflrrmgg

to Mexico and Venezuela was ex-

pected to have a much greater de-

stabilizing effect on the regional

debt situation.

This has overshadowed the ini-

tiative made by Treasury Secretary

James A. Baker 3d last October.
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That initiative called fa- an infu-

sion of $9 billion from internation-

al lending organizations and $20
billion from commercial banks
over a three-year period to 15 gov-

ernments — 10 of them in Latin
America—-if they worked out eco-

nomic adjustment programs with

the IMF.

So far, no concrete actions have

been taken as the result of the ini-

tiative, which bankers and officials

say involves resources far smaller
than needed to confront the pre-

sent crisis. “We still have no direct

U.S. government involvement in

providing foods,” an American
banker noted. “There is no way
that the government can stay in the

backseat"
After the debt crisis surfaced in

1982. Mexico adopted a tough
IMF-approved austerity program
and seemed on the way to recovery

until oQ prices began tumbling last

year. Mexico exports 1.5 million

barrels a day, which accounts for

75 percent of its expons.
While President Miguel de la

Madrid was willing to a«nmp the

political risks of cutting govern-

ment spending and bolding down
wages, even before the latest oil-

price reductions, Mexico said it re-

quired S4 billion in fresh loans to

keep up interest payments on its

$96 billion in foreign debt. Now,
according to some estimates, Mexi-
co may need as much as S8 billion

in new money this year.

“There’s no way that Mexico can

find that money at home and
there's no way it can raise it with

commercial banks,” a foreign
banker said.

Argentina won accolades in the

international community after it

imposed a tough austerity program
last June, which dramatically re-

duced inflation, stabilized the ex-

change rate and enabled the IMF
and foreign banks to resume loan
disbursements. But the plan also

pushed the Argentine economy
into a deep slump.

Last week. President Raul AL
fonsin faced an additional prob-
lem, with the IMF suspending dis-

bursements of a S 1.4-billion

standby credit because the govern-

ment’s deficit exceeded agreed lim-

its in the last quarter of 1985.

In Brazil, the region's largest

debtor, owing $104 billion, opposi-

tion to the IMF is bring led by the

government itself, with a 7.4-per-

cent surge in economic growth last

year apparently serving to vindi-

cate President Jos6 Sarney's deri-

sion to ignore calls for austerity.

But while Brazil is up to date on
its interest payments, the govern-

ment’s relations with its commer-
cial creditors have been tense. For-

eign banks, alarmed by rampant
inflation, are reluctant to provide

concessionary terms for a debt-re-

structuring package unless the

country first obtains some endorse-

ment of its policies from the IMF.
Even in Venezuela, a country

with $31 billion in debt but a

healthy $13.5 billion in reserves,

Siemens SeekingGoser Ties

To French Telephone Firm
Hew York Times Service

BONN — Siemens AG. West
Germany’s largest electronics and
telecommunications group, has an-
nounced that it had sought to hold
talks aimed at closer cooperation
with Ge. G6n6rale de Construc-

tions T6l£phomques, the govern-

ment-owned company that is

France’s second-largest supplier of
telecommunications equipment.

A French government spokes-

man said Friday that Siemens had
also expressed interest in acquiring

a stake in the telecommunications
group. But Siemens officials said it

was premature to say what direc-

tion the talks would take.

The move came days after Sie-

mens announced an agreement
with GTE Corp- of Stamford, Con-
necticut, to cooperate in telecom-

munications. It also reflected a re-

shuffling in the world market for

digital telephone exchanges, with

companies seeking partners to deal
with development costs and com-
petition fostered by deregulation.

The effort by Siemens towoo the

French is of particular significance,

since France's Cie. GeneraJe d’E-

leciricite. another state-owned
company, is negotiating a complex
arrangement with American Tele-

phone& Telegraph Co. and Philips

NV, the Dutch electrical and com-
munications giant. Those negotia-

tions seek cooperation in develop-

ing and marketing telephone
switching systems.

French authorities are reported-
ly resisting that agreement, but Sie-

mens officials said Friday that their

feeler had been extended at the

French government's invitation.

iy politicized in recent months.

President Jaime Lusmchi is being

urged to renegotiate a draft agree-

ment to restructure $21.2 billion in

debt in order to compensate for

revenue losses.
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AVIS
aux porteurs de parts de

East Investment Fund

Le ccnseil d udminlsinuion de East Investment Fund MjiUKemem
Company S.A. tanc. Arab Japan Fund Manuccment Company S.A.i
a decide de modifier comme suit les dispositions des articles I et 16 du
reslement de nest ion de East Investment Fund.

L'anide 1 du Rejdlement de Gesuon esi modiTie comme suit:

A limitative de Daiwa Europe N.V.. Amsterdam et Gefinor Investment
Limited. Nassau. nEost Investment Fund., ici apres nomine le wFbnds»i
est constituc sous forme de fends commutt dc placement conformetnent
aux lois du Grand-Duche de Luxembourg en coproprieie indivise de
rensemble de ses valeurs mohilieres el autres avoirs, perec dans Ilntcret
des coproprietaires fei-apres desisnes -les porteurs de Parts»l par
East Investment Fund Management Company S.A. ici-apres denommee
"la Socieie de Gestion-i. unc societe de droit luxemhourceois ctabiie et
ayani son sie^e social j Luxembourg. Les avoirsdu Rands qui sent confics
a la carde de la Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourueoise Ici-aprcs denommee
la “Banque Depostiaire-i ferment un palrimoine distinct de celui de la
Societe de Gestion. En acquerani des Pans de Fonds. tout poncur dc
Pansadhere pleinemem au present Realement de Gestion qui determine
les rapports contractuch enlre l« porteurs de Pans de la Societe
dc Gestion et la Banquc Depositairc.

Le premier alinea de 1'Aniclc lb du ReRlement de Gestion est
mooifie comme suit:

La duree du Fonds n’esl pas limiiet:. Le Fonds pourra etre dissous a
n'impone quel moment sur decision de la Societe dc Gestion. et il sera
dissous en casde dissolution de la Societe dc Gestion. L’avis de dissolution
sera publtc au Mempnal. Recueil Special des Soeietes et Associations
du Grand-Ducne dc Luxembourg et dans au moire trois joumaux luxem-
bourgcois et etratwers a diffusion adequate. La dissolution deviendra
effective apres sa publication. Le mission et le rachat des Parts seroni
arretes des la decision ou la survenance du fait encrainani la liquidation.

East Investment Fund ManaRement Company S.A.
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Behind Baker Plan:

A Trade Deficit

And the Kremlin
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

;
WASHINGTON — There

were two basic forces at work in

Washington last October when
the Reagan administration
abandoned a stance of benign
neglect and initiated a plan to
help debtor countries ttai help
thetnsdves.
- One was the huge and grow-
ing trade deficit of the United
States, much of which was
caused by a sharp contraction
of imports by Brazil, Mexico
and other heavily indebted
countries that suddenly had to

tighten their belts to make ends
meet. .

The other was a surge of So-
viet diplomatic activity in the
leading debtor countries, which
are principally in Latin Ameri-
ca.

“The Soviets were expanding
personnel in their 1-atjrt embas-
sies by a factor of 10,** a senior

US. diplomat reported
For some in the White

House, deeper Marxist penetra-
tion south of the border posed
huge dangers for the United
States and theWeston allianc&

One of the scenarios envisioned

was that US. troops might have
to be withdrawn from Western
Europe to be stationed along
the Rio Grande.

'

There was no comfort from
the economic numbers. U.S. ex-

ports to Larin America had fall-

en by about a third between
1981 and 1984. Per-capita in-

come in Latin America was
down by 12 to 15 percentage

points and unemployment was
up.

“without a revival of capital

inflows, the future for these

countries is bleak,” said Pedro-

Pablo Kuczynski, managing di-

rector of First Boston Corpora-
tion and a former energy and
mines minister of Peru.

That Moscow was trying to

capitalize strategically on the

debt crisis and that industrial

cities in the United States woe
fast losing export jobs because
of the recessions in Latin Amer-
ica brought a chill to the muggy
early fall in Washington.
What could be done? Admin,

istration officials agreed that

the options woe limited. “We
just couldn't throw money at

them,” said a key policy-maker
involved in formulating the so-

called Baker plan.

Thai refers to the compact
between debtors and creditors

that finally emerged as the main
theme of a speech before the

annual World Bank and Inter-

nationa] Monetary Fund con-
ference in Seoul last Ocl 8 by
the U.S. Treasury secretary,

James A. Baker 3d.

The compact was that credi-

tor governments, commercial
banks and the big international

lending institutions would as-

sure debtor countries of an ade-

quate flow of money to finance

economic growth. The 15 big-

gest debtors were slated to get

an extra $29 billion over three

years.

But to qualify, the debtors

(Confirmed on Next Page)

At the Critical Point,

Debtor Countries Look
To a Political Solution

Baker

It was like

being in a

driverless car

and someone’s

hands suddenly

appear on the wheel.
9

—Robert D. Hormats

Vicepresidentof

Goldman* Sachs
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By Juan de Onis

RIO DE JANEIRO— The Lat-

in American foreign debt situation

is at the most critical point since

the arias began in 1982, when Mex-
ico announced to the world that it

could not pay its creditors.

The situation is dramatic be-

cause the Latin American econo-
mies, with the exception of Brazil,

are not growing fast enough to
maintain living standards and
make debt payments at the same
time.

“The debt service is draining
Larin America of the capital it

needs for investment It's like tak-

ing blood from a patient who needs
a transfusion,” said Rati] Prebisdt
an Argentine economist
The sense of crisis is increased by

the communications gap that exists

between the Latin American debt-
ors and the capitalist centers of

economic policy-making.

For more than 18 months, the

major Latin American govern-

ments have been seeking, without

success, a comprehensive negotia-

tion on the related problems of

debt, development aid and trade

with the Group of Five. This steer-

ing committee of the United States,

Japan, West Germany. France and
Britain dominates the Western
trading system and international

finances.

The most that has emerged as a

policy response at the top level is

the so-called Baker plan, offered by
U.S. Treasury Secretary James A.
ftalri-r 3d last faU, to ghanfxj $29
billion to the Latin American debt-

ors over the next three yean.

The total is less than has been

flowing out of Latin America in

each of the last two years to cover
debt servicing. Without interna-

tional measures leading to lower

interest rates on the debt and ex-

panded trade, the Bakerplan leaves

the Latin American debtors deeper
in the hole.

Over the past four years. Latin
America’s developing economies
have transferred abroad 5100 bil-

lion more than came into the re-

gion. The net loss in 1985 was more
than $30 billion, according to fig-

ures prepared by the United Na-
tions Economic Commission for

Latin America (ECLA).

ECLA’s preliminary estimate is

that there was only 24 percent

growth in Latin America during the
past year, even with Brazil, which
represents 40 percent of the re-

gion’s output orgoods and services,

growing more than 7 percent.

That means that in most coun-
tries the region’s economic growth
lagged behind population growth

and job opportunities were insuffi-

cient to absorb new workers. Slums
grew around the major cities, rural

modernization remained little

more than a dream and there was
growing hunger, illiteracy and dis-

ease.

This malaise has been growing
since Latin America stopped its

rapid economic expansion of the

1970s, a period dining which the

foreign drill grew from $20.8 bil-

lion m 1970 to $170 billion at the

end of 1979.

During this explosive growth of

the region's foreign debt, ECLA’s
figures show a decade of economic
growth at a healthy annual rate of6

percent, compared with population
growth of 25 percent. Per-capita

income climbed during the decade
to more than $1,000 a year, at 1970

prices.

This process collapsed when cap-

ital flight began and international

interest rates, led by the United
States, climbed to three times more
than those that prevailed during

the 1970s. The disaster was com-
pounded by the steady decline

since 1980 of basic commodity
prices. Both interest rates and
terms of trade are factors over
which the Latin American econo-

mies have no control.

The outward flow of capital

poses a paradox that is seen by the

region’s democratic political lead-

ers as unsustainable. Without a re-

sumption of economic growth for

the region’s 375 million people,

they say that the debt service can-

not be paid as it is now structured.

The debtors are joining forces,

not in a cartel but as a negotiating

front.'They are insisting that the

debt situation can only be managed
“politicaDy” by sovereign govern-

ments since policy decisions on in-

terest rates, trade and multilateral

aid must be made by governments,

not private bankers.

That is the unequivocal message
(hat came out of the meeting on
Dec. 17 in Montevideo of the for-

eign ministers and finance minis-

ters of the 1
1 -nation Cartagena

group created by the debtors in

that Colombian city in June 1984.

“The international economy is

going through a period of profound
disequilibrium and no effort on our

1Continued on Next Page)
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By William A. Onnejr.

MEXICOCITY—Latin Ameri-
can debtor nations, concerned
abdftt (hfi^paUtjcal. fisks< of their

.

codSm^filiiiarttss, areTBb-

ginning to.qucstian austerity mea-
sures of the International Mone-
tary Fund at the same time that

creditors are demanding that they

take further steps, toward market-
oriented economic reforms.

Although they have not fonnu-
laujft a coordinated strategy as yet,

several leaders have indicated that

political priorities would take pre-

cedence over satisfying creditors of

the region’s roughly 5360-billion

debt.

The campaign for a more flexi-

bfle attitude on lending has been
spearheaded by the three largest

debtor nations — Brazil, Mexico
and Argentina — as well as Peru,

whidi, after threataiing to pull out
' of the IMF unless it eased its aus-

terity demands, unilaterally decid-

ed jo limit its repayments to 10

percent of export earnings.

The threat to political stability in

the’ newly redemocratized nations

ofthereon—nine countries have
switched from military to civilian

rule,since 1980— was pointed out
by Brazil’s President Jose Samey at

a recent General Assembly meeting
at the United Nations. “Brazil will

notpay its foreign debt with reces-

sion; not with' unemployment, nor
writ hunger ” he said.

“We are faced with a dramatic
choice: It is either debt or democra-
cy," noted President Alan Garcia
Pfixczof Pern.

President Miguel de la Madrid,

/Wesaw die

danger to de laMadrid

in sending money to

foreign banks in the

aftermath

of a natural

disaster.
9

—A New York banka-

Sygm

President de la Madrid

who was prevented from attending

the meeting because of the earth-

quake disaster, had been expected

to make tbe crucial point that Mex-
ico, which has often been heldup as

a model of compliance with IMF
measures, was still falling further

into debt
Mexico’s creditors believe the

country will again overshoot its an-

nounced economictargets this year

and are demanding substantive

“structural reforms” as the price of

the 52.5-biBion commercial loan

that Mexico is seeking for 1986,

Western bankers and diplomats re-

port.

“We sincerely believe that we are

doing this for Mexico's own good,

as weD as our own,” said a U.S.

banker involved in the negotia-

tions. “We’re convinced that we

have a side patient here, and if we
don’t do something to cure the dis-

ease, we’re going to catch it our-

selves.”

Mexican officials argue in reply

that they have already implement-

ed nugor structural reforms, often

at politically painful cost Among
the many significant steps taken by
the government, its defenders note,

is the dramatic turnaround of Mex-
ico's historic pattern of trade defi-

cits, paralleled by the controversial

derision tojoin the General Agree-

ment cm Tariffs and Trade — a
long-termcommitment to tariffing

erabzation (hat is adamantly op-
posed by unions and most industri-

alists.

President de la Madrid's admin-
istration also has forced Mexico's

powerful government-aligned

unions to accept continual indus-

trial salary cuts, which, since 1981,

have almost halved real median
wages. Most importantly for credi-

tors, the government has punctual-
ly met all its foreign loan commit-
ments, publicly terming the debt’s

repayment a matter of “national

honor.”

Yet, drift obligations “cannot
take precedence over the needs of

the people,” Finance Minister Je-

stis Siva Herzog warned in a No-
vember speech before Mexico’s

Congress but directed toward
bankers. He added, “It isn’t valid

to think even for a moment that

these needs might be sacrificed in

the attempt to satisfy foreign credi-

tors exclusively.”

“Somethinghas to give,” Mr. Sil-

va Herzog said. “The debtor na-

tions are paying deady for a prob-

lem whose responsibility clearly

must be shared”
But Mexican politicians worry

aloud that foreign debt servicing

and domestic wage cuts already
represent sacrifices that are under-
mining tbe country’s ruling party
and the political stability thatft has
maintained for half a century.

The tougher, more binding
strings that banks are attaching to

Mexico’s 1986 loan package are

portrayed by creditors as an out-

growth of the Baker- plan.

When the proposal of U.S. Trea-

sury Secretary James A. Baker 3d
for fresh lending to debtor nations

was unveiled last year, it was pub-
hdy welcomed by Mexican finance

officials as an overdue U.S. recog-

nition of “the political dimensions

of the drift crisis” and as an implic-

it acknowledgment that Interna-

tional Monetary Fund budget-cut-

ting strategies had failed to
rechargethe region’s stalled econo-
my.

But on the other side of the nego-
tiating table, the Baker plan is sa-

luted as an explicit UJx endorse-

ment of the need for stricter loan

conditions than those imposed by
IMF agreements. In contrast to the

IMF, Mexico’s commercial credi-

tors are less interested “in percent-

ages and monetary data than we
are in trends,” a major money-cen-
ter banker said.

Decisions about Mexico’s 1986
and future loan requests win be
based on “subjective” judgments
about government spending pat-

terns and the private investment
climate, criteria “which jibe per-

fectly with the premia* of the Bak-
er plan,” he said.

Bankers are now saying that

doubts about Mexico’s economic
outlook and the refusal of some
smaller creditors to contribute to

the new loan could delay its ap-

proval and disbursement until

June. Mexican official had hoped
to receive funds from the credit by
February or March, in part to off-

set the (til price decline anticipated

for early spring.

Without an influx of fresh for-

eign credit, Mexico in the first half
of 1986 will find it “extremely diffi-

cult” to substantially reduce its

deficit, which is “by far the biggest

single macroeconomic problem
that Mexico now faces,” a U.S.
government economist

. ,
Sre"a s*r«>

Last years catastrophic earthquake in Mexico Gty, left added to Mexico’s already severe
economic problems. At right demonstrators in Lima during tbe election fampnigw that

brought President Alan Garda Perez to power.

“Internal interest payments are

now a much more serious problem

for Mexico than the foreign debt,”

a U.S. Treasury Department ana-

lyst said.
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YoiBig Brazilian students in ParanA state, beneficiaries of the Inter-American

Development Bank’s Proniral development program. The plan has been praised as

one tbe most successful of its kind in Latin America. Page 11.
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SWAPPING FOR foreign debt bas

created one of the world's most un-

/ usual second-hand markets as the

-debt crisis continues. Page 10.

^BRAZIL’S RECOVERY, now in its

thjfd year, has belied the pessimistic

appraisals of its critics, a Brazilian

banker comments. Pa8e

THE WORLD BANK needs to radi-

cally change its mode of operation to

be effective, some of its critics in Bra-

zil believe. Page 11.

“THE SMALL-DEBTOR syndrome’

has resulted in crippling debt-service

ratios for nine economically-troubled

small countries. Page 10.

With the earthquake that struck

Mexico Gty on Sept 19 further

straining the country’s finances,

the 1985 deficit swelled to 9.6 per-

cent of GDP, according to Mr. de

la Madrid's November estimate.
This was the government's worst
fiscal performance since it started

(Continued on Next Page)

The Urgent Priority: Finding Catalysts for Growth
By Pcdro-Pablo Kuczynski

NEWYORK—This year will mark the fourth anniversa-
ry of tbe Latin American debt problem, which started in
Mexico in August 1982 An international financial catastro-
phe was averted at the time, as debtor countries cooperated
with the International Monetary Fund in a major belt-

tightening effort

Almost four years later, it is clear that remarkable pro-
gress has been made in defusing tbe emergency. At the same

VIEWPOINT

time, it is equally dear that there is not yet a dear direction

of where to go next The major debtors have suffered a 12-

percent to 15-percent decline in their per-capita incomes,
which puts them back where they were 10 years ago, but with
larger and more restless populations.

11 is urgent to get growth moving again. Otherwise, there is

adanger that problems such as the fiscal, financial and social

difficulties of Mexico in the last year could turn out to be
more serious and thus jeopardize the efforts made so far.

A striking fact of the last three years is that the Latin

American countries have basically paid for the heavy interest

burden cm their external debt, which was about S35 biUkm to

S40 billion in 1985, induding trade debt, or 35 percent to 40
percent of their expat earnings. They have done this by
cutting back imports by about 30 percent and building up a
large trade surplus.

Tbe surplus amounts to 3 percent to 4 percent of regional

gross national product, or twice that of Japan in relative

terms. There are two key points about the surplus.

Hist, as long as countries are not able to import more,

theirgrowthwm bestunted.There is obviously noneed togo

The writer is co-chairman of First Boston Internationaland
managing director ofthe First Boston Corporation, Mew York.

The opinions in this article are personal

back to the freewheeling waste of 1980-1981, when whisky
and cars flooded into Latin American countries and capital

rushed out But some growth in imports of equipment, parts
and raw materials is essential. As long as the entire trade
surplus has to be used up to pay interest, this is not posable.

Secondly, the moribund state of the Latin American
market has deprived major world exporters, such as Western
Europe, Japan, Korea and Brazil itself, of a nugor “over-
flow” market. Pressure is thus put on these exporters to
expand in the only large open market in the world, the
United States, exacerbating protectionist tendencies there.

Capital inflows are needed in order to get growth moving
again. Since JamesA Baker 3d. the U.S. Treasury secretary,

outlined a plan for commercial banks to increase their

lending to poor nations in Seoul in October, all eyes have
been on tbe World Bank.

Tbe World Bank and the Inter-American Development
Bank have so far taken a back seat in the debt problem. They
have increased disbursements significantly, but thenet flows

after recovery of interest and principal are still modest.

Tbe feeling in the multilateral development banks was
that the first stage of the debt problem, namely a balance of
payments crisis, was mostly a challenge for the International

Monetary Fund. Now that it is clear that the road to

recovery is a long one. a dearer response is needed from the

development institutions.

After Mr. Baker put on record that the U.S. government
was wining to bdp, a more aggressive approach can now be
justified. It obviously has to go hand in hand with an
increase is tbe capital resources of both institutions, basical-

ly guaranteeing commitments but not cash from their share-

holding governments. Many ideas have been floated on how
to get more lending from the multilateral development
banks. They require careful study and time to be carried cut-

in the meantime, the two institutions together have undis-

bnrsed loan commitments, already made for concrete devel-

opment projects, of close to $25 btilion. The obvious priority

is to get this money out Countries are paying commitment
fees on it but cazmot draw it down fast enough because they
do not have the matching local resources.

For a temporary period, the development banks could
raise the proportion of program costs they cover. This would
be a form of balance of payments assistance, but that is what
many economies need and this would have (be advantage of
being related to specific projects and programs rather than

general-purpose aid. As economies revive; private invest-

ment will recover and so will investment from abroad.
Wishing it and talking about it will not make it happen. The
fundamental ingredient is a continuous period of realistic

and consistent economic policies, particularly on exchange
rates and fiscal policy. Deregulation and the elimination of
stifling export taxes are fundamental.

A serious beginning has to be made on reducing tbe role of
state enterprise. Argentina has made an auspicious start with
the Plan Austral launched last June. Brazil and Mexico have
started to sell off important state holdings. A portion of the
$25 billion or so that fled Argentina in 1 979-1982 is ready to
return, attracted by the new positive environment as weD as
by rather high domestic interest rates. The return of flight

capital will be the first clear sign that tbe Latin American
economies are really on the mend.

But the outlook is still uncertain. International economic
expansion rests op fragile foundations, with a loss of dyna-
mism combined with higher interest rates in the United
States at least a possibility, despite forecasts to tbe contrary.

Mexico needs a very large injection of funds to pay
interest on its external debt in 1986, without counting
additional needs if petroleum prices fall further. The revival
of growth without too much inflation continues to be an
elusive goal Commercial banks are gening “debt fatigue’’
and increasing numbers of them are unwilling to put up
more new money for debtor countries.

f

Fortunately, it has not been necessary to reschedule inter-
est payments, an eventuality that could be expensive for the
stockholders of major international banks and for the debt-
ors themselves. If the world economy continues on a moder-
ate upward course and cool heads prevail less drastic reme-
dies would be needed in order to continue forward.
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Swaps: TheMakingof an UnusualMarketforDebt
By Nicholas D. Kristof

LOS ANGELES— One erf (he world’s most
unusual second-hand markets these days is for
foreign debt
Conducted largely in secret and regarded

with some anxiety by the big New Yorkbanks,
themarket allows abank orinvestor topurchase
loansthat banks want to be rid of. The debt sells

at a discount, ranging, gay, from 10 cents for

cadi dollar of face value for Bolivian loans to

aboat 70 cents on the dollar for the better-rated

Mexican debt.

“It is growing miA year, particularly as the

Latin debt situation doesn't show signs of im-
provement," said Komal S. Sri-Kumar, a pri-

vate consultantinNewYodt on Latin American
economies.

The sellers are primarily small, regional banks
in the United States and abroad, who are fed up
with the modest sums of Third ’World debt on
their books. Sometimes they sell them outright

for cadi; more often they swap them for debt
with which they are more comfortable.

Because the deals are conducted in secret, no
one has a dear idea of bow many trades and
sales occur. But by all accounts, business is

growing quickly and volume is in the billions of
dollars.

Mr. So-Kumar, in a recent study, estimated

that S3 UlHon to $4 billion of debt turns over in

the secondary market each year. That is still a
small fraction of the roughly $360 billion that

Latin American nations owe to banks in the

United States. Europe, Japan and elsewhere.

Economists, bankers and policy-makers are

Debt Trading Prices
(per dollar offace value)

Argentina 70 to 73 cents

Brazil 78 to 82 cents

Bolivia- 10 cents

Chile 65 to 70 cents

Mexico _ 70 cents

Nicaragua-, 10 cents

Venezuela— 77 to 82 cents

_ ... with the implications of the sec-

ond-hand dot market. Some herald the market
as a way to ease die world's debt problems, by
allowing banks holding Third World debt to
reduce their exposure.

means that banks don’t need to live with
their mistakes," said Giacomo de Ftfippis. an
investment banker in New York who pioneered
the debt market.
The World Bank has discussed the secondary

market in that contextand someacademicecon-
omists have urged the International Monetary
Fund and the Reagan administration to encour-
age the market by functioning as an intermedi-
ary. Others are less sanguine.

Some big banks, in particular, feel that sales

and swaps of loans could encourage the peroep-
tion that their loans to Argentina, Brazil and
other countries are worth much less than their

book value. Furthermore, small banks may be
less willing to provide fresh money to debtors, as
required in debt rescheduling padnip^, if it is

country will purchase its own government's

obvious that the new loans will instantly be
worth less than their face value.

The bigbanks also believe that the secondary

market has relatively little to offer them, be-

cmise they have far too much Latin debt to sell

or swap.

Ironically, while executives on the lending

side of some big banks disdain the secondary

market, executives in the trading divisions ofthe

same banks are eager to enter the business

because of the potential for big profits. For
example, tensions reportedly have arisen at the

United States’ largest banking company, Citi-

corp, between executives involved m lending

and those whohave set up a group that arranges

sales and swaps of debt by other institutions.

Price quotations for debt are unreliable be-

cause they change and because the market is

small, particularly for outright sales. But they

do give an indication of the creditworthiness of

a country. For example, last summer, Mexican
debt traded for 80 cents to 85 cents for each

dollar of face value. Today, in the aftermath of

the September earthquake and Mexico’s finan-

cial difficulties because of falling prices of the

oil it exports, Mexican debt sells for aboat 70
cents cm the dollar.

Other recent price quotations include: dole,
65 cents to 70 cents on the dollar, Venezuela, 77
cents to 82 cents; Argentina, 70 cents to 73
emits; Brawl, 78 cents to 82 cents; and Nicara-

gua and Bolivia, about 10 cents.

Although most of the trading involves Latin

American debt, more and more of it has spread

to Asian and East European loans. U.S. banks

have been particularly wflBng to sell Polish

loans, because these ate already written down
on their bodes and the bank does not need to

-record aIces to sell it.Poland is quoted at about

50centifo53centsondiedaflar^R<Hnamaal75

cents to86 cents, and Yugodayia, 72 cents to 76

cents. Loans to the Hafipnines sell for about 63

centsto 67cents on Ae dollar.
'

- Ihereprices do notmean,<rf course, that they,

reflect the real value of die loans* Some banks

win accept what thmr befieve is an mmaturaBy
low price for a Small amount cf debt simply so

they can assure investors and depositors that

they have no Latin American debt on then-

books. .

“It’s a distress marker, and I think it under-

states the vahie of debt," said WflKam R. Cline,

a fellow of the Institute for International Eco-

nomics in Washington. "Ifsnot a veiymeaning-

fill market.”

The hog players in the market, in terms of
arranging deals, include major financial

services companies as Sheaison-Lehman Broth-

ers, Dread Burnham Lambert, Salomon Broth-

ers, Bankers Trust and BearSteams & CoL Some
European financial institutions, such as Lazaxd

Frferes, are also involved.

Sane small investment banks have also spe-

cialized in the secondary-debt market. These
indnde Giadefi Ibc_ which is run by Mr. de
Filippis. and LeslieWemert&Co^botiiinNew

Buyers includea varietyofpeople and institu-

tions. Some European banks believe that the

loans are a worthwhile risk at. the current dis-

counts. Sometimes a bank within a developing

Some bankswiQ

aeceptan -

unnaturallylow

- assure investors

and depositors

That they have no
Turin American
debt on then-

books.

•Vv
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debt: For example, a Qiflcan bankmight boy
Chilean government debt from a Massachusetts

bank.
In the case of Brazilian and Chilean loans,

moreover; the governments .of those countries

haveestablished incentives to encourage private
companies to buy op foreign debt. Bankers

Trust reportedly recently purchased a Chilean

pension fund management company for $40
piillinh of Chilean government doit that ithad
on its books.
Or a multinational companywishing to build

a S10-m2Bon plant in Brazil might agree to buy

bdad CuUMHouBtrtHr

$10 minion of Brazifs foreign debt, for about $8
milling and present it to the Brazilian central

bank in exchange for $10 million worth of

Brazilian currency.

Some private individuals have also been buy-

ing the most heavily discounted loans, such as

those of Nicaragua or Bolivia, dealers say.

Drouri Burnham Lambert reportedly has been

particularly involved in such deals.

“It’s taken a while for institutions to become
aware of the market,” said Stephen M. Cun-
ningham, who arranges deals for Bear Steams.
“We think it's going to continue to grow.”
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Commodities:

Oversupplyand

Falling Prices

“THE MORE they produce,

the more they depress prices.

But because they need the mon-
ey, they can’t stop.”

This view from a Chase
Econometrics director on the

commodities crisis confronting

cartels, is particularly applica-

ble to Latin America, where
falling prices have left most
producers in disarray and exac-

erbated the already severe debt
problems of the region.

As inflation abates in the ma-
jor industrialized nations, the

prices of tin, sugar, cocoa, cop-

S wheat and coffee — the

of most Latin American
exports— have all come under

pressure.

Brazil and Colombia, major

coffee producers, have kept

prices at a reasonable level try

limiting output. Bolivia esti-

mates dial revenue from tin

sales, Much accounts Tor about

a thin) of its exports, could be
drastically reduced.

NewYork

1980 1981 1982

Source: MerrillLynch

1983 1984 ' 198S

Debtor Countries Looking to a Political Solution
punctually,

Bolivia, ha

(Continued From Previous Page)

part alone to adjust will be sufficient since the situation

cannot be allowed to continue,” said the final declaration at

Montevideo. The ministers proposed negotiations on a
broad range of related issues, including interest-rate reduc-

tion, improvement in basic commodity prices, expanded
access to the markets of industrial countries and an increase

in development rid through the World Bank and the Inter-

American Development Bank.

“If the proposed set of measures are not adopted, die

region will enter an extremely serious amadou that will

necessarily oblige ns to reduce the net transfer of resources

to avoid greater political and social instability,” they said.

This has been widely interpreted as a wanting that a
moratorium on debt payments is a possibility if the creditors

do not sit down with the debtors and begin negotiating.

The private bankers wbo hold the region’s debt of roughly
S360 billion deal with the problem in each debtor country
with a loan rollover here, a patchwork of new loans there,

and an overall sense of anxiety.

None of the publicized refinancing plans, such as those
with Mexico and Argentina, are working welL Mexico has
more inflation and less growth than was planned. Argentina

has less inflation bat virtually no new investment. Political

unrest led by labor onions is rising because President Raul
Alfansfn has not produced an economic recovery.

Chile, the most authoritarian and economically “ortho-

dox” regime in the region, remains an economic cnpple, due
largely to to the collapse of prices far its main export,

copper. The banks loanedCh£leS76Q million. inDecember so

it couldpay its $2 billion in debt service this year. Economic
growth is limping at 2 percent a year.

President Jos6 Samey, saddled with Brazil's 5100-billion

debt, has not reached a refinancing agreement with the

the austerity recommendations of the International Mone-
tary Fund.

So far. BraziFs economy under Mr. Samey has responded
with 7 percent growth in 1985. The country’s large agricul-

tural base and advanced industrial structure generated a
512-billion trade surplus in 1985 for the second year nm-

lut the Brazilian economy needs new injections of capital
now to keep up the growth based on a combination of
exportsand domesticdemand. It also has to reduce inflation,

which raised prices 233 percent in 1985.

While Brazil pays its Sll billion in annual debt interest

Behind the Baker Plan: Trade—And the Kremlin
(Continued From Previous Page)

had u> take market-oriemed steps

to make their economies more effi-

cient. They were urged to strength-

en private enterprise, improve in-

vestment opportunities, reduce
their swollen public sectors and cut
inflation.

These were tough conditions for

countries where huge “para-sla-

ta]s’* as the state-owned enter-

prises are called, controlled vast

industrial sectors and where for-

eign investment of previous yean
had left deep scars.

Yet, so desperate was their plight

that some countries started moving
in this direction. Mexico sold off to

private investors state-owned hotel

chain* and some industrial hold-

ings. Brazil sold a portion of the

state oil company to private inves-

tors. Argentina opened its oil in-

dustry to foreign investment. Ecua-
dor signed an investment treaty

with the United States.

The conditions were politically

tough as weQ for the United States,

where the administration could

count on being pilloried in Con-
gress for anything that resembled a

bailout for imprudent lending Of

commercial banks.
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Much of the money that the

banks had lent in the 1970s ended
up as flight capital in Zurich and
Miami bank accounts of rich Ar-
gentinians and others. The new
debt strategy somehow had to re-

cruit that money— as much as 575
billion — bade into local produc-
tive investment.

Still Mr. Baker pledged that the

money would be available. Hewent
so far as to commit the U.S. admin-

istration to ask Congress for a capi-

tal increase far the World Bank to

give tins institution greater leverage

in the key role it was being given to

foster Third World economic re-

structuring and growth.

Mr. Baker qualified the pledge

by saying that only when the plan

was working and the heed for new
World Bank funds became appar-

ent would the administration ask

Congress for the money.

Tms may not be until next year.

At the moment, the administration

still has to deride on the man who
will h«»d the bank over the next

five years, succeeding A.W. Clau-

sen, who steps down June 30.

Just bow any new request for

funds for the World Bank will play

out against the automatic budget

cuts forced by the so-called

Gramm-Rudman law to balance

the U.S. budget remains an open

question.

“If countries are willing to per-

form significant reforms opening

up their economies and showing

that the program is working, then 1

think we con sell the Congress,"

said James W. Conrow, deputy as-

sistant secretary of the Treasury for

developing nations. "If the pro-

gram isn't working,” be added, “we
are in the soup.”

Thus, the United States has

emerged as an active rather than

passive player in the debt crisis.

U-S. Trade Balance

WithLatinAmerica

+10
billions UJi. Dollars)
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Source: U.S. Department of
Commerce, October 1985.

Before tiie Seoul speech, on Sept
22, Mr. Baker had wmked out a
plan with the finance nrimsiers erf

the Group of Five — Britain,

France, West Germany, Japan and
the United States— mat triggered

a further slide in the value of the

dollar. The dollar is now about 25

percent bdow its highs of last Feb-

ruary and about 10 pereat bdow
the levels of SepL 21

This, too, was crucial to stopping

the erosion erf U.S. trading ac-

.counts and saving export jobs in

industrial cities. A weaker dollar

makes American goods more price

competitive. It also helps debtor

countries because most <rf the esti-

mated SI trillion of the internation-

al debt, two-thirds of which is held

by commercial banks, is denomi-
nated in doDara
Then, on the weekend of Jan.

19-20, at another meeting of the

Group of Five finance ministers,

Mr. Baker pressed his colleagues to
work toward lower international

interest rates. A rate cut of one
percentage post would annually

save countries like Braal and Mexi-
co nearly II billion each.

The Small-Debtor Syndrome:

Higher Debt-Service Ratios
By Richard Lappa

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica— “We’re suffering from
the small-debtor syndrome," said Emtio Rodriguez,

Costa Rica’s special adviser on external debt
Costa Rica’s$4i-bflJkm foreign debt maynotcause

manybankers to lose step, but as Mr.Rodriguez said,

, some Latin American debtors, such as Peru and
have failed to keep up even with interest payments.

It is hard to see how these poor economics, heavily

dependent on the price of basic commodities, which are at

the lowest levels in yean, can recover without a coordinated

international effort

Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massachu-
setts, daring a trip to five South American countries in

January, proposed something like a new version of the

Alliance for Progress, the aid program created fay the late

PresidentJohn F. Kennedy for LatinAmericabutwinch was
abandoned by 1970.

The emphasis of the Alliance for Progress was on social

reforms, with financing going toward low-cost housing,

schools, health services and ratal modernization, such as

water works. 'Kit the nature of the crisis now is marc
international, with the structure of the trade fanaai
relations between Latin America and the industrial West at

stake.

“The crisis is too serious and the stakes are too high fa
either side to leave the problem up to the bankers,*’ Mr.
Kennedy said. “Governments themselves most be involved

in ways that strengthen, not starve; democracy in theAmeri-
cas."

The new activism has been well

received. “It was Eke bring in a
driverless car and someone's hands
suddenly appear on the wheel,”

said Robert D. Honnats, vice presi-

dent of Goldman, Sadis.

The Baker plan was less a plan
thanaflexibleapproach towardthe
debt problem, with the i*mpha»ris

on economic growth, not austerity.

Mr. Baker has said repeatedly that

he thinks there is “no alternative"

to what he has proposed.
Initially, debtors found the ap-

proach good as far as it went but
-said that they needed more help.

Finance and foreign ministers of

11 Larin American countries met in
Montevideo in late December and
made several specific demands: a
sharp decline in international inter-

est rates, winchthe industrial coun-
tries now say they want, too; a
boost in annual bank lending,

which is foreseen under the Baker
plan; concessional termsin existing

debt but a promise to pay market
rates on new loans, and some link-

age between interestpayments and
minimum growth targets.

But the tone was not confronta-

tional, the demands were not ulti-

matums, there was little talk of a
debtors’ cartel. Even though some
countries have set ceilings on inter-

est payments, the Bain plan has

set the framework of a continuing

dialogue. There was encourage-

ment as well from the shgbi pickup

in world economic growth.

“As a whole, countries with

debt-servicing problems are now
growing at about 4 percent a year,

or nearly three-fourths the rate

from 1967 through 1976,"said Wil-

liam R. Rhodes, chairman of die

restructuring committee of Citi-

bank. “The overall situation is bet-

ter than some have portrayed it to

be."

highest dtibt service in the world,

we face the toughest conditions andwe have the least

capacity topay; the renegotiation of the debts ofsmall

countries excites little international interest"

As if to nndgttne his txrfnt a conferenceorganized

here in eariy Decemberby Mr. Rodrignez and attend-

ed by leading government figures from- nine small

debtor countries—Guatemala,El Salvador, Panama,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, Jamaica, Bolivia

and the Dominican Republic — passed by largely

unnoticed in theUmted States and Europe.

In a joint cotmiiuniqafe, the nine countries agreed

that they face tougher renegotiations and harsher

conditions simply because they the political mns-
de of countries Eke Brazil and Mexico.

Gn the whole, in the two rounds of debt renegotia-

tion since 1982, thesenine smaller debtors, whose total

combinedd&t is less than a third of the Mexican debt,

have been given shorter grace and repaymentperiods

and havehad to pay higher interest rates and commis-
sions.

According to evidence presented to the-SanJos£

conference by a U.S. academic, John Williamson, the

attitudes of the commercial banks are shared by the

International Monetary Fund, winch has been

tougher with smaller debtors and generally rtfnscd to

make mnltiyear packages available to them.

As a result, whereas the debt-service ratios (the

proportion of debt repayments measured against ex-

ports ofgoods and services)of the bigger countries are

hovering around the 20-percent to 30-perccnl marie,

fa the smaHw- debtors it is frequecBly more than 50
percent. This tmH«rmingg the potential Mwiwnie re-

covery necessary for growth and solvency.

The amaHer countries have limited capacity to gen-

erate domestic investment. In addition, thee econo-

mies are dependent on a narrow band of export

commodities, almost exchuiveiy. agricultural, whose

.

prices, with the notable exception of coffee, have

tended to decline relative to the prices of principal

imports, such as oil and capital goods.

Moreover, as Ghristin Bogdanowicz-Kndert, an
economist, told the conference,' the debt crisis of the

smaller countries predates the 1982 Mexican crisis,

nndertirwig dm more serious structural problems of

the smaller countries. CostaRica defaultedanits debt

a fall year beforeMexico, and Jamaicaand Nicaragua

both renegotiated their debts in the 1970s.

The debt-service burden in CentralAmerica is akey
factor in Guatemala’s muinwir. ftrida and, to a
extent, in Panama’s.

Meanwhile, a formal default by Nicaragua, which

has all but ceased payments on its $4i-bQEon debt,

could be the death knell. far the country’s mixed
economy and would probably augur a formal entry

into the socialist camp.
The 1986 debt-service Mils vary. Nicaragua owes

512 bflBoo, including overdue payments, an amount
equivalent to more than three tunes ha projected

amort revenues. Guatemala owes $500mSEon, aboat

50 percent of potential revenues.

The Panamanian debt, the highest per-capita debt

in the werid, hasgrown abnormallybecanse of the free

convertibility to die dollar of the local currency, the

balboa. This means die government has virtually no
control over the local money supply and is entirely

dependent on external indebtedness to meet deficits.

Meanwhile, the precarions economic recovery in Et

Salvadxjr ami Honduras, dosdy linkedto the econom-
ic aid that they are receiving from the United States, is

imperiled by the debt burden. On paper, El Salvador

because of die favorable repayment terms for the UJ
bilateral aid that forms a large part of recently ac-

quired drill. Nevertheless, service payments still

amount to around 20 percent of exports, a figure

considered high 10 years ago, Mr. Bogdanowicz-Bm-
dert said.

In Costa Rica, Central America’s most successful

stabilization program and economic turnaround is

undermined by debt-service obligations. Next year,

these obligations will amount to about $470 million,

half the anticipated export earnings—- if the govern-

ment that takes over following elections in February
can renegotiate repayments successfully.

The irony is that the export-led growth favored by
thfi in ternational financial commun ity OOuld POCUT in

die smaller commies, according to the president of

Costa Rica’s central bank, Eduardo Lizano.

He said; “From a trade paint of view, small is.

beantifnl; from a drijtpcmtcrf view, H'fa ugly.Where-
as countries like Mexico and Brazil are registering

massivetrade surpluses but are still not able to grow,

for small countries like ours export growth is a real

possibility. We could seriously expect to increase our
exports by$150 millioii, and that would have 8 serious

economic impact- Baton the debt question, we have
no leverage at all and Ijust don't see'how we can cope
unless wecan reduce interest payments."

. Mr. Lizano said behoped that “snee the industrir

god countries don’thave all dial much to lose with*

they may be prepared to entertain new ideas."

Among these ideas would be die possibility
.

sympathetic governments — Mr. Lizano mention

the Netherlands— buying Dutch banks’ Costa Ric
debt and refolding die money at lower rates of int-

.est

In the short term, Costa Rka and the other sm&
debtors win be pushing far extra funds from tb
commercial banks for development purposes. Mr
T.irann in fijimn[r tnnhtern ahnnt $100 miTtmn fn fresh

money this year. He acknowledged, however, that “it’s

going to be tough; die commercial banks just don’t

want to lend fresh money.”
Costa Rica’s progress will beindicative. Sure 1982,

it bas been an exemplary debtor and not a partisan of
debtors’ cartel arrangements.

“We’ve respected our commitments, introduced
austerity and made sacrifices to keep within agree-

ments; we’ve therefore a moral right to protest about
the injusticem our treatment," Presideat Luis Alberto
Mange of Costa Rica told the conference.

But will die international financial community re-

Wben Mn^odrignez visited Washington eariier

tins month to speak to Treasury Secretary James A.
Bate 3d, his advisers were pessimistic about his

reception. The third round ofrenegotiations was going,

to be just as difficult as the first two.

Austerity: HowMuch Is Too Much?
(Confined From Pterions Page)

itsIMF
aufar 1

“The 1986 budgetisnot credible,

because it sets an overembitioiis

target for increasesm revenue;" ao:
carding to a confidential report car-

culatedwtddyin Mexico’s business

conununity.
Stricter spending controls and a

downturnindomestic interest rates

might yetpermit thegovernment to

achieve its 1986 defirit-redoctian

target, but “die budget gives no
indication that such a structural

change in private-sector finances is

in progress,** said thereport, which
was prepared by a private econom-
ic forecasting firm.

Aside from budget cuts, the key
change bankers say they want to

meinMemoua reversal of capital

Sight. Bymost estimates, Mexicans
have sent more than $20 bflfiau in

capital abroad since 19ft).

the first three quarters of 1985

alone, according to central bank
reports, S2i>bflEon left the coun-
try, a figure that does not include

thejl bulkm to S2 trillion befieved

by experts to have been lost last

year through exchange-control
' cheating

“People talk about foreign in-
vestment asMexico’s salvation, but
Mexican investment would be
quite good enough," a U1L banker
said. “Ifjust a fraction of theMem-
can money in foreign hank* came
back home, Mexico wouldn’t be

needing anynew money from ns."

WhiteMorioois faring stiffresis-

tance from private creditors, it is

having more success with noncom-
mercial lenders this year. Just two
months after concluding a three-

year IMF loan agreement, Mexico
is expected, to sign a new accord

with the agencym February giving

it aocess to about $800 million in

Special Drawing Rights. Thefunds
mil complement the $1.5 Union in
loans Mexico is expected to receive

in 1986 fromotte multilateral and

government agencies. •

Moreover, even the multilateral

banks are tying more of their lend-

ing to “structural adjustments” in

such key economic sectors as man-
ufactured exports. The World
Bank, especially, is quietly assum-
ing the role of economic watchdog
in Mexico parnTMing that of the

IMF, a change that Western bank-
ers wricome as another facet of the

Baker plan’s semdng-with-growth
prescription for Latin American
debtors.

. Yet, some bankers privately ex-

press concern about how far Mexi-
co can bepushed. Domestic oppo-
sition to Mr. de la Madrid’s policy

of full and prompt debt payment,
increasingly vocal since the Sep-
tember
.very wanted.’

earthquake, “has me very,

onted.” a member of the

steering committee of Mexico’s
biggest private creditors said re-

cently. rFd be any

'

if it didn’t

worry me. We have bBEoris of dok
lars invested mMerica”

. r . .

‘

'

'

.

• .*.

Concern about anti-

sentiment prompted banks to ap-

proveMexico’s post-earthquake re-

quest for a six-month postpone-
ment of a 5950-nriIEoa principal

payment. “We didn’t think Mexico
needed the postponement on tech-

nical grounds, but as a political

matter we saw the danger to de la

Madrid in rending money to for-

eign banks in the aftermath of a
natural disaster" a New York
banker said.

When the earthquake eternal;

idted $3 MBon worth of schools^
hospitals, housing, offices and pub-
lic services, even conservative busi-

nessmen echoed leftist demands for

better-repayment terms.

Three weeks before the earth-

quake, Mexican finance officials
werealrcady hardening their public

position On debt servicing. On Aug.
29, Finance Minister Silva Herzog
gave a dear warning to Mexico's
creditors as he signed what was
said to be the largest angle loan
agreement in commercial banking

history, the 14-ycar rescheduling of

fully half of Mexico’s 596-Mlkm
debt

Emphasizing Mexico's seed for

further commercial financing he
noted that rescheduling agree?

.

meats “are based on two funds*/
mental 'prirmpfor the total- pay-
ment of interests and the flow of

additional credit. If one of there

suppositions doesn't hdd up, then

neither does.thtfother."
*
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Brazil
9

s Recovery Belies

The Pessimistic Appraisals

RIO DE JANEIRO — The
Brazilian economy is in the third

year of a surprising recovery that

has confounded critics of its high
level of external debL
The current performance of

the world’s largest developing-

countiy debtor requires a reap-
praisal of how debt was use!. In
response to the fiist oil shock of

1974, Brazil opted for growth
and structural changes in its

economy through increased for-

COMMENTARY

dgn borrowing. Instead of pull-

ing back on investment, it went
deeper into debt.

The result hasThe result has been a more
diversified economy, resilient to

adversity and competitive in in-

ternational markets. The cost has
been a high level of inflation and
a serious lag in social invest-

ments.

The Brazilian experience, in

both its strengths and weakness-

es, should contribute to a neces-

sary reassessment of some of the

pessimistic assumptions and
projections of many studies of
the Third World debt problem.

What seems to be so unexpect-
ed in the recent performance of

the Brazilian economy is. first, its

capacity to transform a currem-
account deficit of more than $16
billion in 1982. when the debt
crisis began, into a surplus two
years later. The underlying $13-

billion trade surplus of 1984 was
attained through a 23-percent in-

crease in exports and a 10-per-

cent drop in imports.

Second is the capacity of the

economy to grow while debt ser-

vicing consumes more than 40
percent of export revenues and
imports are sharply reduced.
From 1980 to 1985. imports de-

clined almost 50 percent while

exports expanded 25 percent.

Initially, there was a severe drop
in gross national product, but by
1984. there was a solid 45-per-

cent growth in production of

goods and services.

This recovery was ascribed by
many economists to the effects

of the ‘‘orthodox’’ policies pur-

sued after 1981, which were

aimed at lowering internal de-

mand by reducing real wages and
devaluing the cruzeiro. The
growth rate of 1984 was attribut-

ed 1

to the consequent expansion

of exports and higher agricultur-

al income.

Bui the rationale of export-led

growth is insufficient to explain

me recoveryin 1 985, a year when
economic growth accelerated to

more than 7percent of GNP, one
of Lhe highest rates in the world.

This stage of recovery took its

impetus from the domestic mar-

ket Through restoration of real

wages, consumer purchasing
power expanded and coexisted

with a continuing trade surplus

and a further decline in imports.

Recent projections by private

and public organizations in Bra-

zil and abroad indicate that

GNP growth rates of between 5

.percent and 7 percent can be
sustained throughout the 1980s

without impairing the general

level of trade balances large

. enough to pay for all or at least

the major part, of interest on the

debt This is provided that the

The miter is a director and
member of the board of Unibanco

SA. He is preparing a study of
Brazilian debt for the Twentieth

Century Fund

By Marcilio Martjucz Mortira

interest is kept within a reason-

able range and economic activity

in the developed countries does
not drop below 2,5 percent.

If Brazil maintains high
growth rates, this means that its

net foreign debt of 5300 billion,

which ceased to grow in nominal
terms last year, will undergo a
substantial contraction in real

terms through 1990 compared
with GNP, export volumes and
overall loans from commercial
banks.

The fundamental factors of

Brazil’s trade performance since

1983 grow out of the major in-

vestment programs launched in

the mid- 1970s, which are now
becoming fully operational.

These concrete results confirm
die diagnosis that sees the Brazil-

ian response to the first oQ shock
as a bold effort to meet the crisis

through a structural adjustment

of the country’s economic frame-

work.
This strategy aimed at creating

a modem and competitive econ-

'Brazi) appears

to have the

capacity through

the end of the decade

to generate

substantia]

trade surpluses.
9

omy by redirecting the growth
process toward providing inter-

nal solutions. The country’s en-

ergy matrix underwent a muta-
tion. with investments that

multiplied domestic petroleum
production, substituted alcohol

for gasoline and tapped huge hy-
droelectric sources. The supply

of crucial industrial products

such as steel, heavy chemicals,

pulp and nonferrous metals was
greatly expanded.

The capital goods industry

was consolidated and the eco-

nomic infrastructure was radi-

cally modernized, as exemplified

by a telecommunications revolu-

tion.

In general, the competitive,

tradable portion of GNP ex-

panded briskly, blurring the

frontiers between export and im-

port substitution sectors. In

many cases, the new investments

dislocated products from the Im-
port to the export side of the

trade balance.

It took time for the new invest-

ments to mature. There were er-

rors in dimension and scope. The
incidence of the second oB shock

in 1979, accompanied by sky-

rocketing interest rates and
plunging commodity prices,

multiplied the cost of the pro-

grams beyond what could rea-

sonably have been foreseen.

This increased burden was felt

heavily in the early 1980s, a peri-

od of debt combined with reces-

sion, when the country lost more
than 10 percent of its per-capila

income.

Despite the challenges posed

by unresolved problems, among
which are inflation and the heavy

social debt, the country’s eco-

nomic structure underwent a

complete overhaul. The deci-

sions of the 1970s, besides pre-

serving on infant political liber-

alization program, continued a

modernization process that has
transformed Brazil in the last 30
years.

During this period, the econo-
my, which had ban predomi-
nantly agricultural, became in-

dustrial. ft became increasingly

complex and expanded at one of
the highest sustained rates of

growth in the world. Society was
urbanized and changed its occu-
pational profile at a breathtaking
pace. The population became
more educated and more politi-

cally conscious, while life expec-

tancy increased.

In this process of transforma-
tion, Brazil borrowed to invest

(gross fixed capital formation av-
eraged 30 percent in the
mid-1970s) and not to consume;
neither was debt incurred to pur-

chase arms or to fund capital

flight by its citizens.

The link between past debt
and economic transformation
provides a better understanding
of the breadth of opportunities

that lie ahead for the Brazilian

economy if the so-called debt

problem is placed in the broader

context of financial flows that

may be necessary to meet ex-

change or savings gaps that

would otherwise constitute a
bottleneck for development.

It is of paramount importance
that international agencies, gov-

ernments and commercial hanks

devise imaginative and efficient

ways to recover their capacity to

play a positive role in support of

the future capital needs of devel-

oping countries, instead of re-

maining mesmerized by the

problem of the accumulated past

debt.

The debt problem, of course,

requires an urgent, fair and ratio-

nal long-term solution. Amorti-
zation terms must be extended so
that maturities match capacity to

pay. Spreads and fees must be
reduced drastically. Monitoring

provisions must be adjusted to

the social and political realities

of the borrowers, who must re-

tain autonomy in deciding their

economic and social priorities.

New money should be provid-

ed whenever required to meet
pressing needs. Debt agreements

should also provide revision

clauses to shield borrowers from
wild gyrations in the mam inter-

national economic indicators —
developed countries* growth, in-

terest levels, the price of oil and
other commodities, exchange
rates and inflation.

Bui both lenders and borrow-

ers should include any solution

to the debt problem in abroader
strategy aiming at rethinking and
restructuring the existing system

of interwoven financial, trade,

investment and technological

flows.

Brazil appears to have the ca-

pacity through the end erf the

decade to generate substantial

trade surpluses, while sustaining

a vigorous pace of economic ac-

tivity. This reality does not re-

duce the desirability of reaching

a debt-restructuring agreement,

giving its external sector more
stability.

The circumstances described

above show that neither Brazil-

ians nor their creditors should

spend all their energy in focusing

on the problem of past debt In-

stead. the best of those energies

should be reserved to seize,

whenever timely, the opportuni-

ties for future credit that will

support the task of economic de-

velopment and social reform

within redemocratized societies.

Agricultural experts and fanners study problems and view results in fields near Resquisa, Brazil

Prorural: A Lesson in Multilateral Lending
By Sue Branford

TUUCAS DO SOL, BRAZIL

—

The tough “stabilization” pro-

grams imposed on Latin American
debtor nations have produced re-

sults— but not without cost. Gains
in trade resulted from reduced im-
ports rather than expanded ex-

ports; and while living standards
improved over 1984 they still fall

far below levels of the previous

decade.

However, banking on better

terms erf trade and wider access to

the markets of industrialized na-

tions, entrepreneurs from Mexico
to Argentina are using multilateral

lending to push ahead— and suc-

ceed— with domestic development
in the face of austerity.

The Prorural farmers’ assistance

program in underdeveloped Parana

Mate in Brazil has been one of the

more successful rural-development

projects financed by an interna-

tional finanffial institution.

“For me, personally, Prorural

has been my salvation,” said An-
terior Batista da Rocha, president

of the Association erf Farmers of

Tijucas do Sul, an impoverished

community in the state of Ptirani,

southwest of Sao Paula “Until it

brought us the health post in the

village; I didn't have any peace. As
one of the very few people with a

car, I was always having u> take

people to the nearest hospital,

which was 100 kilometers away.”

Mr. Antenor went on to describe

the progress bring brought by Pror-

ural, which is partly financed by
the Inter-American Development
Bank (IDB). “It’s not just health

care,” he said. “We’ve got new
roads, warehouses and, what for

me is the most important thing of

all, schools. Before Prorural, it was
no use our working hard and pro-

ducing a large surplus of rice or

beans, because there was nowhere

to store it and the roads were so

bad that you often couldn't get it

out to sell”

Mr. Anlenor’s association, which
was set up in November 1983 at the

suggestion of Prorural technicians,

has 130 members. They all have

small farms, no more than 10 hect-

ares (25 acres) on average. Only
Gve or six have tractors, the others

plow with horses. They grow rice,

com, beans, oats, potatoes and soy-

beans. All are subsistence farmers,

only selling on the market if they

have a surplus.

Audaho Teixeira. de Lima., a
Prorural agronomist who provides

the association with technical assis-

tance, said (be members were re-

sponding enthusiastically to the

new opportunities. “Several
months ago,” he said, “we suggest-

ed that they buy fish tanks, so that

In Brazil, the WorldBank IsNot Without Critics
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SAO PAULO— As other Latin

American countries seek ways to

Averse the outflow of debt-servic-

ing capital by attracting fresh

funds. Brazil hopes to resolve part

of its financial problem through the

World Bank.

Planning Minister JoSo Sayad
said in December that over the next

18 months Brazil would set up a
series of projects with the bank that

should bring in $35 billion from
the institution, as well as $800 mil-

lion in a cofinancing program with

commercial banks.

This hard currency is sordy
needed in Brazil Because of its

excellent trade performance, with a

surplus of $13.1 billion in 1984 and
412.4 billion in 1985, Brazil has

oeen managing to pay the interest

an its huge debt and* build up its

foreign reserves. It is this which is

ennhftng the country to go its own
way and to refuse to make an agree-

ment with the International Mone-
tary Fund for another austerity

program.

-But Brazil is paying a price for

this independence. Almost all

available public money is going

into the servicing ofUs internal and
foreign debts or into funding essen-

tial social programs. The World

Bank financing would thus be dou-.

My useful, in providing hard cur-

rency for foreign debt servicing and

resources for investment in urgent-

hfcfequired development projects.

jt. Part of the money, $400 million

-«oni the World Rank and 5800

mfllkm in coftnancing, would go to

the electricity sector, an area of the

Brazilian economy that is in des-

perateneed of injections of capital-

Other loans might go to the' Steel

sector, which is also hard pressed.

A.W. Clausen, president of
' the World Bunk, which has

come under crifidsm re-

cently in Brazfl-

Brazil is already the World

Bank’s largest borrower, with con-

tracts signed for about $9.7 billion,

slightly more than lhe 10-percent

limit imposed by the bank on the

share of funds available to one

country.

About 60 percent of the total has

been disbursed.

However, despite Brazil's press-

ing peed for fresh money, some

sectors of the government, particu-

larly officials in the middle ranks of

the Planning Ministry, arc showing

tittle enthusiasm far additional

World Bank financing. These offi-

cials believe Brazil's experience

shows that the World Bank’s mode
of operations requires radical

changes if the bank is to make a

real contribution to development.

The first difficulty mentioned by
the Brazilian officials is operation-

al. The bank sets up its projects

with federal, state or municipal

governments. It supplies about 35

percent to 40 percent of the cost,

while the rest is provided by the

local authority in counterpart

funds. The bank operates under a
system of reimbursement in which

the local authority makes the initial

outlay and is then repaid.

As the Brazilian government has

been malting an effort to cut the

public deficit, local officials have

faced serious difficulties in coming

up with the counterpart funds. The
World Bank attempted to help in

the early 1980s by setting up a

Special Action Program so that it

could disburse, ahead of schedule,

its part of a financing, program.

Thus, it provided 55 percent or

even 60 percent of the annual dis-

bursements, while not altering its

overall share in the total invest-

ment.

The relief was effective in the

short term, but now Brazil is paying

the price, for it is having to contrib-

ute ev«i more than its customary

for the World Bank’s heavy dis-

bursements in the early years.

These difficulties have led to delays

in almost all of the bank’s projects.

As a result, disbursements were

down sharply last year, probably to

less than half of the original target

of $12 billion. As interest pay-

ments were estimated at $342 mo-

tion and the commitment fee at $25

million, Brazil was probably left

with a net inflow of only $250 mil-

lion.

A second difficulty concerns the

cost of the financing. The interest

rate charged by the World Bank,

though fixed, accompanied the up-
ward trend in the floating rates on
the world market. As a result, the

cost of the financing rose steeply in

the early 1980s.

Brazilian officials point to a se-

ries of 10 loans, worth a total of $1

billion, which were signed in late

1981 and early 1982, with an inter-

est rate of i 1.6 percent

Today, these loans cost Brazil

more than they would have if they

had been contracted at floating

rates.

The officials also object to the

commitment fee of 1.25 percent,

which is charged on all funds yet to

be disbursed.

At most, they say, this fee should

be charged on the resources ear-

marked for disbursement in that

financial year.

One official said the World Bank
had lost its original development

function and had become “one gi-

gantic credit card company.”

But, if Brazil urgently requires

new foreign resources, what alter-

native does it have to the World

Bank?

The officials recognize the dilem-

ma, but have one radical proposal:

Brazil should screen ail its current

World Bank projects, pushing
ahead with only a very few.

It should then ask the bank for

the disbursement of the $3.4 billion

it is owed in nondisbursed funds

forprojects already approved.

1ms, they said, could provide

Brazil with the new money it re-

quires.

—SUE BRANFORD

they could supplement their diet

and sell another product on the

market. We were a tittle bit cau-

tious at first, as we thought that

they might be suspicious of such a
strange new idea. But the response
has been fantastic.”

Prorural is one of the IDB’s most

successful projects. Its total cost is

$176 million, of which the EDB is

providing $80 million (S50 million

from the bank’s own capital and
$30 million from the Brazilian fund

in the bank) and the Parana state

government the rest.

Prorural is an integrated project.

**+

A Brazilian girl gets fresh water from a Prorural village

development project.

providing varied assistance: rural

credit, technical aid, road construc-

tion, education, sanitation and
health centers. Its primary objec-

tive is to bring development to a
huge, backward area where the av-

erage annual income is $300. It

hopes to benefit 50.000 small farm-

ers.

Why is Prorural succeeding
when so many other projects fi-

nanced by international financial

institutions end in failure? The an-

swer seems to be that Prorarni has

effectively combined a high level of

popular participation with dedicat-

ed and efficient support from gov-

ernment officials.

When Jos& Ricfaa became the

state’s governor in March 1983, the

project had already been set up, but

m conventional, paternalistic fash-

ion. Very few of the small farmers

who weresupposed to be its benefi-

ciaries even blew of its existence.

Mr. Ricfaa derided to change

this. In the second half of 1983,

state officials bdd a series of meet-

ings in the districts that were to be
affected. After explaining to the

people what the project was at-

tempting to do, they tdd the farm-

ers that, as resources woe limited,

priorities would have to be estab-

lished: What did they want first in

their district? The local people

made their choice, most putting

roads first, then health centers,

then schools.

Since they were involved from
the beginning, the people have

been following closely the con-

struction works and have called for

action whenever a problem has

arisen.

The project has had its share of

problems. It should have been fin-

ished by April of this year, but the

completion date has had to be post-

poned until Jan. 1, 19S7. Under
financial pressure, the Parana stale

government had to reduce its coun-

terpan funds from $133 million to

$96 million. It was able to negotiate

this reduction with the IDB with-

out serious conflict.

Because the project was budget-

ed in dollars in 1982 and the cruzei-

ro has suffered heavy devaluations

since Lhen, there are ample finan-

cial resources. The officials are, in

fact, managing to surpass original

targets.

But will this satisfaction contin-

ue once the amortization of the

loan begins?

The state government has a grace

period of five and a half years. But
then it mD have to start paying

back the loans, in dollars. It is al-

ready paying interest of 8.25 per-

cent a year on the loan of $50

million supplied from the IDB’s

capital The same exchange factor

that today means ample resources

in local currency will create addi-

tional repayment difficulties in the

future. It will be a big burden for a
relatively poor state; But officials

from the state government say that

extra tax revenue from the benefit-

ed region will offset the cost

kirf
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r „^EiirobarMl Issues
Conipilea by Laurence Desvikttesfrom information supplied by European bond traders.
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(millions)

floating rate notes

Belgium $400

first Interstate $60
Banking

HXED-COUPON
—

Chrysler financial $100

Gtkorp

0£dtt National

European Investment

Bonk

European Community

General Motors

Acceptance Corp.

Merrill Lynch

TIM

Westpoc Banking

World Bonk

Corse Nationale des
T^eonummications

European Investment

Bank

Air Products

Nederland

Hunter Douglas

New South Wales
Treasury

Banco di Roma
(London)

Bank of Nova Scotia

DSL Bank

Scandinavian Airline

System

Beneficial Y 10,000

Y TOjOOO

Y 10,140.

Y 10,000

Cter

•xr** n »r.

-»•« '* >*

•4» dh : - -
.V>a-
*•«* •

:* V.

'U im e

-v c
. < l* .-.f'X

- :P- L

Goodyear Tire &
Rubber

Swedish Export Gedit

Walt Disney

Production

EQUITY-UNKB?

Grace (W.R.) & Co.

Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries

Sumitomo

Tateho Chemical

Industries

Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries

Pireffi Deutschland

inti finance

SBC Finance

WARRANTS

Den Narske

Credrtbonk

Dutch State Mnes

Nederiandse Gasurae 0.075

Price end

1991 libor 100.05 99.95 interest pegged to 6-mMh Eurodollar rote. NonaAfa.
Fooi 0.175%. Denominator $35Q,Q0a Regigerod.

1996 0.20 100 99i0 Owor Aamlh Libor. NonaJaUe- Rfdanpfion amount at
mawrity w> be abate ptx if rim dofar/yan aufamge rate a
more than 16?, and bebnr par if the ran a leu than 169.^ Fees 0A0% Denoiwnaftom 510,000,

1990 10 10014 9&63 Noncdfafclo . Abo 101X000 8-y«r wronh, priced at $25
each, cxercbdbie into a noncaflaM* lMWt band of 1994.
Warranti may be put back ar$17 from 1991 to 1994 end wiH
be redeemed ot $25 at maturity if not exerched. They
linidied the week d S33W. Few lfWL

1996 10 100% 98^8 CoSablee*per in 19»l.faet2K.

1993 91^ 100 — CufloWn at 101h « 1991, Fem 1HV
1996 19H 9970 — Coupon pad every 2 yrmn Naeoalefele

1991 8H 10016 97^8 NonctJoblo. Fees lhflk. Qeno«m>d»o« HOJOO.

1991 6^ lOO'/r 98.13 ttenodloble. Fom 15W&.

1989 9 100% 99.06 Noncnfcfcle- Few 1W6,

1993 9% 100 97^8 GAAfnce 101 m 1991. Fans nw.

1996 10 100% 9EL63 Colobka* 101Km 1991. Aho20DX00 <ram]nti.«xwci«sbia
d par after 1991 sidwiAhoabondintoononcaBablebond
of 1996 paying 11K%. WanranO, priced at S50 each, pay
anmid mteml of $5 during the fin* five yen and w* be
steamed at S50 at maturity if nor axerciMd. They Rnohad
the week at 555. Few 7X, Danommaeore $1QJ0a

2016 9% 101% 99,00 Noncaiable. faw aw.

1996 6% TOO 99.25 CoSobie at 102 in 199Z Fees 2»S6.

1996 6K 100 99.38 Nonoafable. Feet 1K%.

1996 6% 100 98.00 Noncoknbln private plocnmed. Fee> 2%.

1991 6% 99% 9£L25 Noncdlofale private pfacement Fee* 1IS%.

1991 7 100 98J5 Noncaflcbfe pavara plgcpmnnl, Fona 1^9^

1993 8% 100% 98j63 Nonafabte. Fern IMS.

1991 1414 100% 98.50 htoncafable. Fn« 2»!

1989 14% 100% 9875 NongJableu fee. 1H%.

1991 14% 700% 98.25 NtwdbfakL fees 2X.

1989 14% 100% — NoncaBaUe. Feet 1W%.

1995 6% 101 —- NonoaRable. Fen 2%.

1996 6% 100 97.88 CaiabledlOt m 1991. Fees 2%.

1996 6% 102 — Noncalehln. Few 2%.

1996 6% 100% — Noncdtdde. Feet 2%.

2001 7 100

1991 open 100

1991 4% 100

1991 4% 100

DM 200 1992 open 100

1993 3% 100

Redeemdtla at 115.25 in 1991 to yield 9.52%. Convertible or

56314, a 19.6% premum. Fees 2%%. Denominatiom $11X000.

101.00 Coupon inducted at «%. Noncdade. Each S5J00 bond
with one warrant enrcaabb into company's shares at m
aqpeded 34% premium Fees 2Vi%, Term to be set Jem. 30.

1 1300 Nancolobie. Each bond with warrants oarCBobin into

company's shores of 788 yen per shore and at 20390 yen
per dotor, tncraased from $100 mgSert Fees 216%.

12200 Nonoafiabie. Eadi $5JXX) band widi one warrant exerdsafaie

da company's6m at 2486 yen per share aid at 203.90

yen per dnla. Fees ZW4

101.00 Semioinmial coupon me&ded d TfflL Cdlobb of T01 in

1990. Convertible at an expected 5% premium. Fees 216%.

Terms to be set Jot 31

103X10 Noocofabte. Each 5J0tVmork band wW» 2 waranls each
exerdsofale into 680 ffrei SpA shares d an expected 5%
premium or into BRreS SIP BPCsd no premium. Fees 216%
Terms to be set Jan. 29.

1996 2% 100 —

Y 20.000 1991 3 100 -

Noncolable. Each 5t00ftmark band with eight 5-year war-
rants, each wxenaiade into one of company’s BFCs. feet

2W% Terms to be set Jon. 28.

NoncaUtie. Each bond with one wanted exerosabie into

company's dicees at 367 yen per thaw. Fees 236%

1989 — — $17% Warrads axerciseUe into a 914% noncoOabie bond due
19% Issue price and fees not dbetoseri

1991 $3% $35 $36 WomxX* exerwuhie after 1988 into a 1014% noncrfable

bond due 1991. Irderest paid during first 2 wart only. Fens

1%%

1991 $2% $25 $42 Wbnoretexercisable dporofter 1988 into on 11%noncolb-
ble band due 1991. Interna paid during lea 2 yean oedy.

Fees 1K%

As Investors

IgnoreNews

OnEconomy
By H.J.

Maidenberg
Sew York Tunis Service

NEW YORK — The Treasury

securities market has largely ig-

nored receat economic news, deal-

ers say.

The data include a 47-percent

jump in December durable goods
orders and a $6.8-billion drop in

IIS. CREDIT MARKETS

the latest money-supply figure,

which was larger than expected.

Prices of Treasury securities

were narrowly mixed in light trad-

ing Friday, with short-term rates

slightly lower and the yields on the

longer-term maturities moderately

higher on the day.

Dealers said most retail buyers

moved to the sidelines after a brief

flurry of buying of Treasury bills

early in the day. The buying was
provoked by rumors on Chicago’s

financial futures markets, which

later proved baseless, that the Fed-
eral Reserve planned to cut its dis-

count rate

“After the silly rumors were put
to rest, the market quieted down
and began focusing on the Trea-

sury's midquarter refunding, the

terms of which are expected to be
announced Wednesday," said El-

liot Platt, director of government
securities research at Donaldson.

Lufkin& Jenrette. “The market ig-

nored most economic news."

One news item that was not ig-

nored, dealers said, was the sharp

drop in the dollar after Nobou Ta-

keshila, Japan’s finance minister,

said a stronger yen would be ac-

ceptable. Ifyen-denominated secu-

rities react positively, several deal-

os said. Japanese investors might

reduce their purchases of U.S.

Treasury debt issues.

But Mr. Hatt said the Treasury

would not increase its borrowings

this quarts. “In fact, we expect the

Treasury’s next refunding to total

$2375 billion and total borrowings

for the quarter to be about $36

billion in order to have a 515-faal-

lion cash balance by March 3 1 " he

said.

In late trading in the secondary

market, the discount rate on the

current Treasury 90-day bills fell

two basis points, to 6.96 percent.

Among the intermediate- terra

Treasury coupon issues, the new
8^-percent notes of 1988 rose

3/32, to 100 3/32, to yield 8.09

percent; the 9%-pezcent notes of
1991 5/32, to 101 23/32, to yield

8.69 percent, and the 93-percent
notes of 1995 B/32, to 100 4/32. to

yield ft. 16 percent.

At the longer-term end, the new
9%-percent bands of 2006 rose

3/32, to 98, for a yield of 9.60

percent, and the benchmark long-

term bond, the 9% of 2015, was
unchanged at 104 19/32 to yield

9.41 percent, compared with 9.44

percent a week eariier.

U.S. Consumer Rates
For Weak Ended Jrai 24

Passbook Savings- - 5J>0 %
Tax Exempt Bands
Bond Buyer 30-Bond index 8J5 %
Monav Market Funds
DonBghw't 7-Doy Ayrroue , , 742 %
Bank Money Market Account!
Bonk Rote Monitor index 645 %
Home Mortonoe
fhlb averooe 7ZDS %

By Carl Gtrwirtz
Iwmuuonal Herald Tribune

PARIS — The recent capital-

adequacy measures proposed by
the Federal Reserve Board, aimed
at inhibiting some of the riskier

business U3. banks undertake,

show no signs of having any effect

on the iniemationaJ credit market.

Among other things, the mea-
sures would put a cost on the off-

cnterisational credit

balance-sheet underwriting of Eur-
onotes facilities— as the Bank of
England has already done and as

other central banks are studying.

But bankers active in the market
say their institutions already have
their own prudential measures
against capital.

In any event, the renegotiationof
the terras on Sweden’s $4-billian

multi-option credit facility and the

terms on Thailand’s new 5500-mil-
lion facility indicate no hardening
in terms and conditions for top
borrowers.

The size of the Swedish facility is

to be cut in half. To date, it has
never had outstanding more th»n
$13 billion worth of short-term

notes and currently has outstand-
ing only Sl.l billion. Thus, paying
banks an annua] fee to keep $4
billion available seemed excessive.

Reflecting the change in market
conditions since the facility was ar-

ranged in mid-1984, the annual fee

of 12% basis points (. 125 percent) is

also to be cut. to 5 basis points for

the first 5 years and to 614 basis

points for the final 3% years re-

maining on the original life.

The fee Sweden will pay if it

draws against the facility has al*«

been reduced. The minimum
charge is now 10 basis points over
die London interbank offered rate,

instead of 12%, and rises to 20 basis

points if more than half the amount
is drawn and to 25 basis points if

more than 75 percent is used.

At present, these terms are aca-
demic. Sweden last week put up
$200 million of short-terra notes
for sale and bids ranged from 5% to

10 basis points below the London
interbank hid rate. The bid rate is

12% basis points below the offered

rate. The weighted average cost on
last week’s offering, managers said,

was 7 baas points below Libid.

Tbe banks accepting the new
terms will be paid a renegotiation

fee ranging from 5 basis points for

those underwriting $70 million to 1

basis point for underwriting $15

million or less.

Three technical changes in the

original agreement are also worth

noting, ir Sweden wants to draw, it

must notify the tender panel of

banks who then submit bids. Now,
however, members of the tender

panel need not wait for a request

for terms from Sweden but can bid

for paper directly by subrouting

their own propolis in function of
the demand from their own inves-

tor clients.

When Sweden does request
terms, the notice period will be
shortened to half a day from the
previous seven days.

In addition, instead of issuing

only notes denominated in U.S.

dollars, Sweden can issue paper in

whatever currency it is legal to do
so.

Thailand’s 5500-million facility

will run for 10 years and will re-

place two credit lines arranged in

1983 and 1984. It is paying an an-

nual commitment fee of 25 basis

prams on those lines; drawings
were u> cost % point over Libor.

The annual fee is now being cut

to 10 basis points and the cost to

draw starts at Vi point over Libor.

This rises by 5 basis points if more
than one-third is drawn and by 10

basis points if more than two-thirds

is used.

Front-end fees range up to 7%
basis points on an underwriting of

$25 million and 15 bass points on

the final allotment.

Thailand can issue notes or seek

advances from banks in any cur-

rency and drawings under the re-

volving credit can be based on Li-

bor, treasury bills or any other

reference rate that borrower and

lender agree upon.

In the commercial-paper market,

where banks operate under a best-

efforts basis to place customer pa-

per but are under no obligation to

take it themselves, Aspro-Nicholas

Holdings Inc. has announced a

one-year program to sell up to $ 150
million. Sarah Lee Corp., the par-

ent company whose U.S. commer-
cial paper is rated A 1-plus, is guar-

anteeing the paper.

Turin-based lsuiuto Bancano
San Paolo will be issuing up to $250
million or its equivalent in Europe-

an currency units in the form of

commercial paper or certificates of

deposit.

Analysts SayDollar Is Near Its Low, Predicta Rise

Sale of Options for Fixed-Coupon Eurobonds Becomes Fad
(Continued from Page 7)

percent psper maturing in 1991.

Issued at $35 and carrying a divi-

nriDion wiH add liquidity to this dun the structure would give some
bellwether issue, enhancing its val- kind of tax advantage to investors

in Japan.

ion was priced at The only other limited appeal of

deducting the 2%- this structure, bankers said, should

Issued at $35 and carrying a drvi- ue to traders. in Japan.

dead during the first two years of The new portion was priced at The only other limited appeal of

$375, thewarrants ended the week 101%, and, after deducting the 2%- this structure, bankets said, should

at.$36-538. percent commissions, yielded 20 be to investors who are preparing

Den Norske appears to be selling basis points more than the Trea- to retire and move from a high tax

naked warrants, not backed by any smy paper. That was better pricing bracket to a lower one. Delaying

cristina call Jeannes. Its 100,000 far the World Bank than on the receipt of the interest would result

sharp drop in value of the Austra-

lian dollar. A National Bank
spokesman said that it was feared

that investors “did not realize the

high coupon rate may be eaten by
losses on the exchange rate.”

Bankers said demand fra- such

gristing call features. Its 100,000 far the World Bank than on the

three-year warrants can be used to original issue, which came to mar- in the income being taxed at a Iow-

buy 9%-peroeat bonds maturing in ketal28 basis points over the Trea- er rate.

1096. The warrants were being suxy yield. Before the announce- Reference to snch high coupons

Kited at $1730419. mem, the 30-year paper was naturally leads to the Australian

Despite the activity fra warrants, trading at 99.15-99AS; afterward it dollar market, where annual cou-
quoted at $1730419.

there was little actual for

bonds currently on offer. Issues Announced too late fra a price to cent Banco di Roma, Bank of

Trotn Citicorp (10s of 1996). the be quoted was a $200-imllkm issue Nova Scotia, Scandinavian Airline

European Community (8%s of for the European Investment Bank System and DSL Bank, a West

1991), General Motors Acceptance paying a coupon of 19% percent German government-owned insti-

Corp.(8%sof 1991 landTRW (9%s The catch was that the coupon on tntion, all tapped the market last

was quoted at 99.17-99.19. pons run in the region of 14% per-

i! of 1993) traded at discounts of 2% the 10-year, nonmailable bond is week.

-
' ? percent to 2% percent from their paid once every two years rather Wrath noting is the fact that

"ffi
1 offering price and well outside the than annually, as is standard in the. Austrian banks, formerly active

-

1

commissions paid to underwriters, market. participants in marketing braids

The World Rank was an excep- That works out to 9.6 percent per denominated in Australian and

. lion. It announced that it was tag- year as the paper is offered at a New Zealand dollars, are no longer

• gtng COO raiiUnw on to its $300 discount of 99.70. Because the EIB doing so. The Austrian National
a M romwfi if Rant ha< nclrpH fh* Kanlrc tn ife

hue countries. West Germany and
Switzerland.

In the Coating rale note market,
prices rat U.S. bank-issued paper
were pushed lower by BankAmeri-
ca's latest quarterly loss and the

(mission of its dividend. Three
years ago, U3. bank-issued notes

traded about 30 baas points more
than any other group. But that ad-
vantage disappeared with the
weakening of the banks.

According to Salomon Brothers,

U.S. bank issues last week were
trading at 17 bass points over the
London interbank offered rate

compared to a low in the previous

12 months of 5% basis points. By
contrast, issues by British and Jap-

(Continued from Page 1)

ward pressure is unlikely to be
checked to any great extent try cen-
tral bank adiem as export indus-

tries in Europe and Japan begin to
fed the pinch of the dollar’s de-
cline.

*Td be genuinely surprised to see

more policy action to push the dol-

lar lower," said A Gary Shilling,

bead of his own economic consult-

ing firm in New York. “The zeal

just isn’t there; Japan and Europe
are not that eager to lose the one
segment of economic growth they

have left — exports."

According to sons: analyses, as
much as half of recent West Ger-
man and Japanese economic
growth can be attributed to exports

to the United States and to the two
countries’ ability to underprice

U3. exporters on world markets
because of the strong dollar.

West Goman industry figures,

for example, show that six of every

lOcarsbuQt there last year, or 61.8

percent of the total were exported.

The figure was about 55 percent for

Japan.

According to Mr. Shining and
other economists, figures like these

clearly demonstrate why Japanand
West Germany cannot tolerate a
dollar much weaker than 200 yen
or 2.40 DM, their current levels.

‘'The Japanese are really starting

to fed the heat" from a stronger

yen. said J. Paul Home, Paris-

based international economist for

Smith Barney. Harris Upham.
“The government is under a lot of

SejMhe yen up! Their exporters

are screaming."

Thus, despite widespread aca-

demic agreement that the dollar

remains overvalued by as nmch as

25 percent, analysts agree that the

main impetus for a lower dollar Is

now coming from the United States

alone. And, they say, Washington
apparently won far less than it

wanted at the last meeting of the

Group of Five, held in London on
Jan. 18-19.

At that meeting, finance minis-

ters of the G-5 partners agreed only
that they should “continue cooper-

ating" and that the dollar Hwlnx*

achieved so far should not “be re-

versed.”

Onno Ruding. the Dutch finance
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milling of 30-year bornfr floated gets to delay paying the coupon it Bank has asked the banks in its anese banks ended die week trad-

late last year bearing a coupon of estimates its cost of money at

3 VA percent. The non-callable roughly 10 baas points ova Trca-

"• ** < bonds have become a favorite trad- sury yields— a big saving for tha

iugvdude fra dealers, as the paper EIB, which normally would pay a

-r v- " .
j tracks verv dosclv die in reread of 25 baas points.

‘ - ~ / .. _ OHImI, •• MilrVn CaninliM tk*

estimates its cost of money at jurisdiction to not actively sell

roughly 10 baas paints over Trea- bonds denominated in what it calls

sury yields— a big saving for the “exotic" currencies and if they do
to point

Then
out the currency risks.

ing at about 8% baas paints over
Libor.

Government-issued FRNs end-
ed tire week trading at 8.8 basis

-‘ r
SlbcU3. Treasury’s 30-year i^ue in

" Officials at Nikko Securities, the year’s coHaps

^ .
New Yost The addirinnal $200 lead manager, said they assumed irahan dollar

move was motivated by last prams over Libra compared to an
esin the Aus- average of 1 1 basis points for bank-
following the issued nous.
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minister, who is chairman of the
European Finance Ministers'
Council, which reviewed the G-S
discussions, said the noncommittal
tenor of the G-5 communique fair-

ly represented Europe’s altitude to-

ward the dollar.

“Roughly speaking, there is a
growing feeling among Europeans
that the dollar has done its duty”
since the September agreement,

Mr. Ruding told Remen. “I do not
expect a further major drop in the

dollar.”

In helping to push the dollar low-

er, the G-5 partners have at least

temporarily defused the primary

reason fra entering into the agree-

ment; a growing wave ot protec-

tionist sentiment in the Ui>. Con-
gress spawned by record
merchandise-trade deficits and
mounting unemployment in Amer-
ican manufacturing.

The United States posted a re-

cord merchandise-trade deficit of

$150 billion last year, nearly $50
billion of which was with Japan.

U.S. trade figures are not expect-

ed to reflect the benefits of a weak-
er dollar until the second half of

this year because of the time it

takes fra currency adjustments to

work their way through the econo-

my. But the promise of such im-
provement has gone far toward de-

fusing protectionist sentiment in

Congress, analysts said.

At the time of the original agree-

ment, analysts said, about 300
trade bills with potectiottist fea-

tures were pending in Congress,

mostofwhichwereaimed at Japan.

“Let’s face it, the original G-5
accord was really G-2 with three

European observers," Mr. Shilling

said. “It was for all intents and
purposes a bilateral agreement be-

tweenJapan and the UJL to cryand
get rid of the huge trade embarrass-

ment between them.”

The danger in now trying to re-

vert to the status ono, economists
say. is (hat it will lead to a resur-

gence of protectionist sentiment.

Without at least the promise of

refief from a weaker dollar, they

said, many pending trade bills

could wind up as law.

“Everyone assumes that because

the dollar has moved in the right

direction, protectionism is dead,”

said Mr. deVries. “They are mis-

taken. It is still very much around."

Analysts said that the problem
nowfacing the G-5 partnership was
how to drive the dollar lower, de-

fusing trade tensions, while offset-

ting the political costs to Japan and
Europe.
One option would be to reduce

U.S. interest rates, pushing the dol-

lar lower by reducing the attractive

interest-rate differential on dollar-

deoominated investments.

Despite the general decline in

Ui interest rates since year-end,

the differential on comparable U.S.

and West Gorman bonds stood re-

cently at more than 200 baas
points, or 2 percentage points.

“That bond-yield differential

will remain the key to the dollar’s

tone,” says Brendan Brown, inter-

national currency economist for

Phillips& Drew, the London stock-

brokerage. “At the moment, it’s

historically low. In the second half,

I see it as Kkdy to widen as U.S.

economic performance picks up."

But economists said that the

prospects fra a broad reduction in

U.S. rates were virtually niL They
said that the Federal Reserve
Board, for fear of triggering an un-

controlled dollar fall that would
rekindle U.S. inflation, would not

cut its benchmark discount rate

while the economy was showing
signs of improvement and the cur-

rency was trading in its present

range.

“One thing the Fed does not
want is a disorderly decline in the

dollar," said David M. Jones, an
economist at Aubrey G. Lanston&
Co. in New York.
The Fed’s chairman, Paul A

Volcker, “has worked too long and
too hard to rein in inflation to risk a

renewal of inflationary pressures

that a precipitous dollar decline

would ignite," he said.

Mr. Shultz, the former Fed vice

chairman, said: “I don’t believe

anyone at the Fed has even consid-

ered snch a cut"
Analysts said that another factor

on the U.S. economic horizon that

could lead to a lower dollar was the

Gramm-Rndman act, legislation

that requires the U.& budget to be
brought into balance by 1991.

The law requires a S36-billion

reduction in the federal budget def-

icit in each of the next five years, an

enormous slice out of an economy
that has grown accustomed to the

stimulus of massive deficit spend-

ing.

“Things will get critical when
Gramm-Rudman starts to take ef-

fect." said Morgan’s Mr. deVries.

“The Fed will haveno option but to

lower rates, because the economy
will be in intensive care."

But many economists increasing-

ly believe that the balanced budget
law ultimately will be ruled uncon-

stitutional, an issue that is now be-

fore the U.S. Supreme Court.

In such a climate of uncertainty,

they said, the Fed is unlikely io

make any policy moves until it has
a better picture erf what stimulus

theeconomy will or win not receive

from federal spending.

With U.S. policy initiatives ef-

fectively ruled out fra tire foresee-

able future, analysts said that itwas
up to U.S. trading partners; espe-

cially Japan, to stimulate their own
economies through lower interest

rates and other fiscal policies. This
has been a central tenet of Reagan
administration theology since

1980.

Such moves would make the dol-

lar a relatively less attractive in-

vestment to foreigners, expand
home markets fra their own goods
and create markets fra UJL ex-

ports, helping to cut the U.S. trade

deficit

Despite past pledges from West
Germany and Japan to reflate their

economies, economists said they

have seen little or no evidence that

they are doing so. These pledges

were a cornerstone of the Septem-
ber G-5 accord.

Mr. Brown, of Phillips & Drew,
said that “despite all the talk, Japa-

nese fiscal policy is likely to be
tighter than ever this year."

He said that Prime Minister Ya-
suhiro Nakasone had made reduc-

tion Of a gaping national budget
deficit a cornerstone of his three-

year administration.

Despite anticipated economic
growth of only Z5 percent fra West
Germany this year, he said, “Bonn
is likely to leave fiscal policy broad-
ly unchanged."

Mr. deVries also holds out little

hope for fundamental changes thit

year in the economies of Japan and
Europe.
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Photos by: Bischof. Bum, Capa, Cartier-Bresson, Envitt, Hass, and other Magnum photographers.

From the archives of Magnum Photos, a photographic record erf Europe

in the immediate postwar years— striking images of a continent shaking

off die debris of destruction and coming to life.

Mary Blume, the International Herald Tribune’s distinguished

featurejournalist, sets the postwar scene and interviews many of the

photographers in her introduction. The I.H.T. is pleased to present this

unique volume that captures a decisive epoch and commemorates the

work of some of the 20th century’s master photqjoumalists.

Here you'll find some of the most famous images and faces of our

time. Once you open its pages, you will want to spend hours poring over

this magnificently produced collection. Truly this is a book to treasure for

yourself, and a beautiful gift as well

Available from the International Herald Tribune. Order today.
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U.S., Japan

Agree on

Replacement

Of PanAm

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

Farm-Price Talks Resume This Week
Replacement

J[
/nlfmiinioiifl/ Herald Tribune

A£nnM A„ „ BRUSSELS - The European

Vfl r ifll r\ 111 Community begins its annual bat-

tle over farm support prices this

By Richard Halloran amid warnings that agricul-

.v«- York Times Service ^ P°Ucy could break the EC
WASHINGTON— The United

bodBCL

States and Japan have agreed that The Commission, the ECs exec-
United Airlines could replace Pan utive body, is expected to debate
American World Airways on trans- proposals for a freeze in most sup-
Ractfic routes, clearing the last ma- port prices in 1986-87, including
jor obstacle to United’s S7S0-mil- grain. An attempt to cut grain
lion purchase of Pan American's prices last year faded because of

Comecon Callfor Ties

Draws Suspicion inEC
wmy dc Clerq, the EC external

affairs commissioner, is expected

to give a guarded reply shortly to

ed this week to consider a proposal

for a high-level meeting between

Turkish and EC officials in April.

The most important issue in EC-
TorkUh relations, governed by an

association agreement signed in

1963, is the status of Turkish immi-

routes in that part of the world.

A spokesman for United Airlines

objections from West Germany

This year, the Commission re-

an invitation from Comecon, the-
gram* in EC countries.

^et-bloc^ooMorgamzation. ^ ^
to establish formal relations. ‘SnovaI of res

EC sources said the reply would the movement of Turk:
stress the community’s desire 10 into EC countries beg
improve relations, in particular year. That provision is

.

with individual Comecon conn- West Germany, which 1

tries. The question of how to re- esi Turkish population
spend to the Comecon request for a The other outstandin
joint political statement and mntu- dude the possible relea

M; r£..7Zr^.v . W lMs «* commission re- al recognition is still under discus-

P00*^.^ consider a proposallo

quired routes on Feb. 1
1. pose

The sale of Pan American's «- ... . . _
Earner this month, the Commis-

sion warned in its annual report on accord. lUe Commission would . ,, ^ , rr
agriculture that given the overeup- ^ » “sure that Moscow does AreMost Doubtfulon EC

in Japan and other nation^m Asia! pty EC“d world markets, It is
nm me agreemrai fm directing Denmark’s doubts about the

Onlv Jnn.m haH nhiMni tn
c^ear dlat ousting market instrn- individual trade relations of benefits of EC membership are not

tranrfi T^d
fSrSiii! menls m SathM to bring

oiba Comecon countries with the & slrong as those in some other

fBf abti«lt a healthier market balance or EC.
, , . memb^tates. notably Britain, a*

^P^isoraeanplussiocks __fa the commumtys view, coop- cording to an EC poll last fall.

The Commission apparently is

suspicious of the intentions of the

Soviet Union in pushing for the

accord. The Commission would

The agreement called for the

gradual removal of restrictions on

the movement of Turkish workers

into EC countries beginning this

year. Thai provision is opposed by
West Germany, which has the larg-

est Turkish population in the EG
The other outstanding issues in-

clude the possible release of more
than 600 million ECU ($528 mil-

lion) in financial aid. which have

been held up since 1980.

Britons, Not the Danes,

and applications are pending in

China, South Korea, the Philip-

pines, Thailand, Australia and

from humming unmanageable.”

EC spending on subsidies and

the individual trade relations of

other Comecon countries with the

EC.
In the community’s view, coop-

eration between the two organiza-

tions would be possible only in a

benefits of EC membership are not

as strong as those in some other

member states, notably Britain, ac-

cording to an EC poll last fail.

Although the Folketing, the

Danish parliament, last week re-

New Zealand. The spokesman said olber expenses for agriculture in

the approval of the other nations I^ totaled 20 bflbon European
was not expected to be a problem, currency units ($17.6 billion), more

The dispute was another in a
than 70 percent of the EC budgeL

series of issues that have marked The report added that finding a
the history of the aviation agree- better market balance and main-
mem signed by the United States taining farm incomes at the same
and Japan in 1952. time require a “major change of

The Japanese have said the
app^wlhintiieCoinmonAg-

agreemem was unfair in that itgave
ncuttural Po“pr’

American carriers greater access to Tbe Commission began a new
the Japanese market than Japan effort tochange tbefarm policy last

Air lanes
, Japan's only interna- summer with the publication of a

tinnal passenger carrier, had to the so-called “Green Paper* outlining

tion and environmental policy.
currency units ($17.6 billion), more
than 70 penxm of the He budgeL Talks Setonlmpmvme
The report added that finding a D . jwr^i rr 1

better market balance and main- tuxanons n ltil turkey
taining farm incomes at the same Relations between the EC'and
ame require a “major change of Turkey, practically frozen since the

Himted number of areas, such as' jetted the proposed EC changes
the exchange of economic inform- agreed upon in December, the poll

military takeover in Ankara in

1980, may be improved this year.

Several EC countries signaled

their belief that the political cli-

mate in Turkey had improved by

showed that 49 percent of the

Danes questioned believed their

country benefited from community
membership. Twenty-three percent

said participation was not benefi-

cial and 21 percent gave no re-

sponse.

Britain was the country most
doubtful about Lbe merits of the

community. Only 34 percent of

those polled said they saw benefits

from membership.

U.S. market. the reforms it beheved were neces-

The United States has contended saiy. including tbe price freeze and
that the agreement was fair, given tax on surpluses,

the difference in size of the mar-
kets, the larger number of Ameri-
can carriers and competition T O 11*
among them for markets abroad. j jORTIOPI llllj

In this case, the Japanese Minis- I
try of Transportation had sought to (Continued from Page 7)
block the agreement unless the „r

dropping their complaints against Italy was the most favorable.

Ankara last month at the European with 70 percent of those polled in-

Commission of Human Rights.

EC foreign ministers are expect-

dicating that EC membership
helped their country.

Loan-SellingTrend Raises Concern
try of Transportation had sought to (Confined from Page 7) quality loans either because those then

iivLtcf
*””**&* the

aerslOQe: ^ ^ hunGnp industry tutions have a lower cost stroc- ban!
United States permitted Japanese ~rd onwtoans bemg hire orbecause they want tolend to Inc.

sold off." said G Raeford Mhri? wp-^ted VS. corporate borrow-

I

0!*!!’,. Japanewwwparttcu-
treasurerofDu Pont Co. and chai£ as, a group not accessible to them

„.6 .. ^ finance of the Financial Executives And even though data on loan ,w

them," said Ronald I. Mandie, a
banking analyst at Paine Webber

larly eager to expand landing rights

for Nippon Cargo Airlines.

Tbe chief U.S. negotiator, Detro-

it, a group not accessible to them The allure for banks, however, is

beniise. more than increased profit. Experts

say that banks that have a ready
And even though data on loan market for their loans are better

S
Assistant Secretary of State Jef-

ry N. Shane, said the agreement
was important to the United States

because it affirmed the U.S. right to

substitute one airline for another
on international routes.

Northwest Acqmation

- . rn
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sliU sketchy because equipped to withstand a run on
hon. “Td like to caotmae to dml banks account for the transactions deposits, since such banks can
with the person 1 thought Td be differently, by most reckonings quickly convert loans into cash,
dealing with when I got the loan, loan sales are increasing al aspec- Bankets also maintain that tbe
To have new people could be an ucular rate. Donaldson, Lufkm & practice narrows an institution's
inconvenience. Jenrette Securities Corp., in a re- exposure to interest-rate swings.
Loan sales are different from cent report, said that almost no once a hank that ran adl ire inane ic

loan syndications, which have been banks were sellingloans threeyears in a better position to match the
around foryears. Unda a loan syn- ago. Now, it says, most, if not all, of maturity of its assets and liabilities.

dication, many hank* share a loan the nation’s lop 15 banks are in the
Agis Saipukas of The New York around foryears. Unda a loan syn-

Times reportedfrom New York: dication, many banks share a loan the nation s lop 15 banks are in the

Analysts and airline executives from the outset, whereas in a sale, game. Selling loans raises a bank s capi-

say the acquisition of Republic Air- one bank initiates a loan, places it Bankers reached by Donaldson.
85 a

.

of ^ total as-

lines by Northwest wffl put added on itsbooks and then unloa^ all or Lufkin said the markrt could quin- SS

£

peo?y 1?
n0,

-!ni?‘
pressure on other carriers to merge part to other banks, in the United

tuple in the next five years. “Icon- SS!ri
n
^fhT

eW
J

<

?
I1

fi,

Wlth ^
or seek acquisitions. They empha- Stares a^abnrod, or to money- ^ u, of the ^
sized that no airline was likely to market funds, insurance oompa- most {“Jf S*

15*1^5 ?JPr
make sudi a move soon because the mes, saym^ and loan associations ^ ban^gk
combination did not pose an imme- or pension funds. analyst," said George ann ,

ra?5sa-cM, «•*—-—5. 1—m. -j-ft.aaLSiiS szaassass
banjes say they are becoming more npon.

balance sherts."
“If I were an airline executive hanks say they are lywunmp more report,

and! woke up this morning and I nmfitabie. less sensitive to interest-

"S
—

«*S|'
** fOT H* ItaM, Ae cidcnl

msh out and do anything, JtAn to meet adversity in the future. SteS MmufSios Hoover ^ucstlon for ,oan seiiin8- experts

Big banks in New York, Boston

He said, however, that midsize Ctago are leadmg in loan Shave notbXdSE
carriers such as USAir, Piedmont ate because of thor heavy over- the market for loan sales yet banl-
and Western could become take- ^ expenses and the severe price nx^um-tenn loans, servicing thmi m ^ ^ maifcet

y^ ..

.

over targets for larger airlines look- cutting they facefrom rival funding m^nKxntonng
bro^ghfto a halt if a

ing for a way to stay competitive sotm»> such as the commercial-
J®*®

matured, to one wbo works
^ joan^^

j

wen[ l-j

with United Airlines and an ex- PaPer market- They have found hardI only to see the asset he devd- ,ir9«ro«4

ftneavage, tbe airime analyst for

Paine Webber, said in an interview. hanksm New York, Boston

He said, however, that mifkw and Chicago are leading in loan

earners such as USAir, Piedmont ^ because of their heavy cver-

and Western could become take- head expenses and the severe price

over targets for larger airlines look- cutting they facefrom rival funding

• meet adversity in the future.

Big banks in New York, Boston

sales for Manufacturers Hanover,
said: “The loan officer is undergo-

ing a massive cultural change. He is

moving from a person who made
medium-term loans, servicing them
and monitoring the client until the

with United Airlines and an ex-

Agence Fmnn Pteae panded Northwest. “70“ •“.T"
-

MOSCOW— Soviet oil produc- Northwest, a subsidiary ofNWA quatereton on loans to large, Hue-

tion in 1985 was 33 mfflkm metric on ’Dmisday offered to pay coqrorations that pay ex-

tiros bdow the pianrwt target of $17 a share, or S884 million, to buy trem^y low rales when they

papa market. They have found

they can no longer esni an ade-

quate return on loans to large; Wue-
drip corporations that pay ex-

628 million tons, Tass news agony
has reported, quoting the Central
Statistical Office.

Analysts had forecast a lowo
figurethanthe actual output of 595
milHon tons given Saturday by
Tass. An extrapolation of official

figures for tbe first nine months of

1985 suggested a shortfall of 36
million tons for the year.

Republic.

While analysis may have been

borrow.

So rather than lose the corpora-

oped placed elsewhere.’*

What bankas, and those who
study banks, are sayingnow is that, To avert that, many big banks

as interest rates have been deregn- have adopted policies under winch

bued and corporate treasurers giv- they will not sell a loan unless they

en a raft of financing options, the get proof from the buyer that it has

corporate loan business has lost conducted itsown evaluation of the

much of its luster. Rank*; are tom- borrower. Ova all, bank officers

ing to fees and interest from loan heading loan-selling operations are

sales as a way of regaining some of being extracautious as !986 begins,

that lost ground. “The reason we're so careful is

“More and more, the money- that what's at slake is our very
center banks are viewing them- reputation," Mr. Roark, of Bankers
selves as originators and distribu- Trust, said. “Without an impecca-

dragged down a large institutional

investor with iL

taking a long-term perspective, in- tions’ business outright, banks are corporate loan business has lost

vestors reacted immediately. Air- making the loans and rapidly sell- much of its luster. Banks are turn-

line stocks were the most heavily ing them, charging fees when they big to fees and interest from loan

traded issues on Friday. Shares of continue to collect on tbe loans and sales as a way of regaining some of

Republic rose S1.25, to $15.25. keeping some of the interest as that lost ground.

Northwest dropped 87H cents, compensation for originating the “More and more, the money-
to $47. There had been rumors that loans. Even though the loan profit center hanire are viewing them-
Northwest was a takeover target, margins may not be high enough selves as originators and distribu-

but that would be less likdyonceh for the originating banks, other in- tors of loans, and less as
™ solutions are snappingup the high- organizations that hold on to

American Exchange Options
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acquires Republic.
ble reputation, a bank has no fu-

ture in the loan-selling business."

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
saws

USA & WORLDWIDE
Hood office in New Ycxfc

330 W. SJfh St* N.V.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJORtOBNT CAKK AND
CHEQC5 ACCEPTS)

Piivuta Mmbonlnpi AwUrio

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ESCORTS & GUIDES
tew YORK. MIA S Renee Escort
Service. 21223S0670. Cre* cuxk.

ESCORTS &

AUSTOCAT5
London Escort Suite

mWveomSLlafdwW.l.
Al major Credit uvds Accepted

Tet 437 <7 41 / 4742
12 noon n*dni|^il

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
]
ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCOffr SBMCE
10 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. W8

TH.- 9379136 OR 937 9133
AR major okdt card* inmplkl

LONDON
Poriman Escort Agency

67 CWtam Str—I,

London W1
T*fe 486 3734 or 436 T1SS
Al major ertefit card* nrriplid

REGENCY NY
WORU3AM0E ESCORT SatVKZ
212-838-6027 or 753-1 864

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE from 5pm
ROTTBDAM 10] 10-25

4]55
TIC HAGUE (D) TWO 79 96

AMSTERDAM
BBO ESCORT SERVICE

020 - 271001

ZURICH-GENEVA
ONSETS BCORT SHWICE.

TS:01/363M 64-022/34 4! 86

** ZURICH-GENEVA **
Caroline Escort Service01/252 61 74

LONDON BBT ESCORT SSIVICE
rteeihfow ad Central London.
Qerft Conk. Ret 235 2330

ROME CUJB SMOTE BCORT
AGuida Servieo-Tel; 06/589 2504- 509

1146 (from 4 pm to 10 pm}

Tet 01 584 6513/2749 (6-13 pm)

r r Vi

r 6-16 1 3-M
Z* 2ft 2ft

45 M4 Ift «»
20 r r r

25 1ft 1ft 2
15 1 r I

17ft 111 2 13-16 7ft

» ft 1* r

22ft ft r t

20 ft r r

22ft l* 13» ft

25 11-16 I* 25-16

9 1-U ft r

35 r ft r

m sft t t

B r r Jft

i 11 T

ao 7-U r r

m 6ft r *<u
45 3ft r 1ft

50 Ift 35-16 r

9 Wk kb. r

40 Sft r ft

451 U-U 1* 1ft

SB »-U 1* r

LONDON CAPR1CE-NY
EXECUTIVE ESCORT SSIVICE
402 7600 or 499 2225

l*bk*a*****k***

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Sendee.

Tel; 735 5877.

ESCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK
TEL 212-737 3291.

LONDON, HEATHROW

T«fe 01-231 8425

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tourbai Gride Service

Crwft Ctmfc Accepted

GENEVA BCORT
SSIVICE. Tab 46 1 1 58

IXtSSEtDORKCbbane/Esan/Bann
Eitfdi CtconSrwe 0211/303141

ESCORT SERVICE. 68 11 20

GENEVA *BEAUTY*
BCORT SERVICE 022/29 51 30

******GBffiVA BEST
ESCORT SStVKE 022 / 86 15 9S

JASMINE AMSTERDAM
Etcert Service 020-366655

AMSTERDAM SYLVIA
Escort Service. Tel (C( 30-255191

.

RtAfROWT 4 AREA. SIMOtCS bi-

Snffid esaxt and travelwwo Td

:

12w IS. Credit conk accepted

RANKFURT, SUSANNFS BCORT
tetwajd: OfiP/84 48 ?5 or B4 4fl 76

L.^rrJii
VIENNA - SALOMON ESCORT Ser-

vice. T4L 58 76 182.

lONDON VBOMQUE boort Ser-I MWW BCORT AND CUBE Ser-
vice. T* 01-225 2335 wee. Tet 0086194.

lOMtoN wre ESCORT Seme.
Td: 370 7151.

A-AMBHCAN burl Service Every.
wherei 800-237-0892/81^921 7946.

®tiESSHOORF-COlOG8t Pent- 1 tffW vrwvjnc AiMan
home Escort Service. 0211/4997 84. I Bcort Srwice. 2I2JJ5-3899.
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dQion.1IoXuximL

tUourts,

At'

tfviMiroMvl&wn, at

QMS- ota. Jriz.CMtu4L_

llfivrmanuf de'/jpet-

ttiftk. urevld. stick. ?

\i-V7 BnmKniNwpiiiii>miLiKl

OX-tyUr
wti/iutbL

BOOKS

BLONDEE
I'LL BETALL THE
MEN APS IN
LOVE WITH HER

Z NEVER KNEW POKBR
CCXJU7 BE SO ROMANTIC

aaaaBB BBfl
a flaB B
aB B aBflBfl

a aaB
ACROSS

1 Russell role
5 Weight
9 Sail sound
13 Aesir member
14 Port

Moresby’s site
15 Israeli folk

dance
16 Marshal Dillon
17 Entranced
19 N.,S.orCent.
26 Taverndrink
21 Molders
22 Rejoin
24” if by

land .

.

25 Dishearten
27Aardvark or

pangolin
32 Mil. address
33 Kind ofsteel

plate
35 Sluggard
36 Plod
38 Mend shoes, in

away
40 Something to

raise
41 Best and

Oliver
43 Dried orchid

tubers
45 Set
46 Abjures
48 Coroes back
50 Hannibal, to

Romans
51 Zola
52 Took a sip

56

Darya
River, in Asia

57 Regretful Miss
60 Tenderfoot's

feat

62 Motion picture

63 Charley had
one

64 Teed off

65 Now partner
66 Vogue
67 Archibald or

Thurmond of

theN.B.A.
68 Biblical

country

DOWN
1 Art center in

N.Y.C.
2 Fall guy?
3 Beveled fitting

4 Lobster
thermidor, e.g.

5 By chance, old
style

6 Blade for a
fencer

7 Joy or help
ender

8 Knack
9 Begone!
10 Forte

11 Composer of
"Judith”

12 Gretzky gear
14 Hymnbookof

sorts

18 Merino, for one

23 1.R.S. fig.

24 Ryan or Tatum
25 Grocery-

scannerpart
26 Horatian

creation
27 Pilasters
28 Parseghlanof

coaching fame
29 Speechless

from
amazement

30 Pierce
31 Titubates
34 Residue, in

Rouen
37 Gibbon

39 Change the
order of

42 TV’s Morley
44 Architect I. M.

47 Drug for pain
49 Milliner’s

creation
51 Overact
52 Ivan or Peter

53

pura
54 Comic Richard

Lee
55 Chesteror

Jessica of
"Soap"

56 Gray's tome:
Abfar.

58 Group of
nested boxes

59 Appear
61 Crab-eating

monkey

BEETLE BAILEY

© New York Times, edited by EugeneMakukn.

DENNIS THE MENACE

T&U BETTER 60HOWE,MAR8«Er. My tfWtJOESffr

UK£ SNOW TRACKED ALLOVER THE HOUSE/

bj

S
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter 10 each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Is by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

GUCOH
fill
MUJOB
JQ

BELUCK
~r.(:

WHOANY
JQ

WHAT THAT
INVISIBLE MAM

I
DEFINITELYWA5 NOT.

Now arrange the circled letters to
term the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhem:[HI ^Tof X X X >T

Friday* i

EUROPE

{Answers tomorrow;

Jumbles: CRIME HONEY BENIGN AROUSE
A “shower" for the bride-to-be may
symbolize the beginning of this—A "RSGN"

WEATHER

CWIOMM

HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW
C P C F C F C P
IS 97 7 45 1r OMfelk 31 88 21 70 a
« 43 • 32 *r MIlM 3 37 -9 14 »r
14 97 f 4 a HOMKOM 16 41 13 95 a
10 90 2 34 0 Marita 38 82 21 ?a 0
6 43 0 32 h- Maw OaUri 20 a 44 fr
2 34 0 32 1* 94001 -4 25-11 12 fr

13 55 | 31 Ir gigaaMl 9 48 -2 28 fr

4 43 1 34 a Siwwuaoro 31 88 — O
2 3* 32 aw ToM 19 59 12 94 r
1 34 0 32 aw Tokyo 4 43 0 32 a
14
V

41 4
41 5

43
41

Ir

fa AFRICA
2 34 -« 21 a AMn — 3 37 ir
7 45 -4 29 Ir Odra U 75 — fr
4 34 0 32 tr Com Town 24 79 It 44 fr
1 34 >2 28 aw

1< 41 7 45 •
1 34 1 a 3W mm 25 77 17 43 0
12 94 4 41 r Loom 28 82 — a
20 41 14 41 a Nairobi — 17 43 no
11

3
52 4
37 -5

<3
23

fr
fr

Tunis 20 48 4 43 a
7
in

49 *3 Z7 fr LATIN AMERICA
1G
4

SQ *
39 2

34
34

TT

O BotnoaAlroa 33 91 19 44 ah
0 32 -2 » aw Caracas 27 81 U 99 a
13 SS 3 37 fr Lima _ — _• no
2 34 .3 27 ir MaMcacltr 24 79 9 41 K
4 39 0 32 fr Rlaaa JkMako 29 84 — — fr

1

•
34 -2
44 -3

2B
27

aw
«w NORTH AMERICA

9 M .1 30 d AodnraM • 3 27 -ID 14 PC
c 32 -2 28 nr Aflmta 2 34 0 a r
4 3* 0 32 fr toatea 9 41 fl 22 r
S 41 1 34 a Ckfcofo .9 14 -9 14 w
9 41 0 32 if Damar 3 37 -8 18 Ir
9 34 B 32 aw DafroU .5 n -s 23 a
0 92 -3 27 aw Hoodalo 27 81 T7 41 fr

AST ttaoahMi 13 95 2 34 fr

Laa Aagolaa 21 85 13 a fr
7 45 0 32 a Miami 23 73 14 41 PC

MIDDLE EAST

stSLces : "
-1 5 S

Wijiatirn 14 57 2 36 fr

THaSn M M 5 « fr

OCEANIA
AHCXlBad ZZ 72 IB M Cl

21 79 H M fr

cwaoudv; fo-fmv; fr-Wr; Mwll;

MoaTrMl

NnvYbrk
Son
Seattle

MtaSihtln

•20 - 4-21
-2 20 -IB
25 77 13
9 4 5
ir *3 9
11 92 1

2 N -2
9 41 -2

eovercaat; pc partly deucrv; r-ratn;

SOME: OouBV. Temp. 10-1 (50—341. TSLAVIV: HA. ZURICH: Fair, Tame.

2-_Tb CM— 711. SANQKOK: FoBOV. Tamp. 31—33 »— 73). HOTSO KONG:
Ofliftfy, Temp. 17—12 (43—94). MANILA: Cioutfr. Tgmx M—21 182—701.

Soul: Ciootv. Torn* -5—H m— 101. BINCAPOItar Fdr. Twim. 30—23

S- 721.TOKYO:^ Temp. 7-0 145 -33).

ANDY CAPP

JOURNALS: 1939-1988
By Stephen Spender, $19.95; 488pa$pS-

Rmdam House, 201 East 50th Street, Nc»

York, iV; Y. 10022..

Reviewed by Richard Eder

T O BE a minor pod, Stephen Spender

Reflects.inIdsJournals, is to be like minor

royalty. “Noone— as a former lady-in-wait-

ing to Princess Margaret once explained to me

— is happy as that,* he adds-

It is not that this perennial Englishman of

letters strips 'himself tutlred: He is, he insists,

“impelled not fo be totally candid.” fife began

the “Journals” in a state cf depressionm 193?,

' and for the first 10 years or so, they remained

stiff and^fistant.

Then, something happened; it is hard CO say

what. Perhaps, as wjia others- of his ccuntry-

men, ft took at least a decade for Spender to

tmbarden hfimrlf with anyone or anything- In

any case, hij journals were his companion for

oraily 45 years until, Eke die proverbial worn

tweeds, they became more like himself than he

.'was.
'

The “mmor poet” reflection reveals a great

deaLAfter chartermembership in whathecalls

“The Thinks RackeT be^an topaU -r

wrote proletarian poems with Oxford diction,

were passionate about otber young «?en, 3nĴ

did not get tilled, if possible, fighting in Spain

—Spenderwas marooned in asense of Eterary

inadeouaev. Desnite figuring as a middle peak

in the Audea-Spender-MacNeice Parnassus,

he sever grew very high- (The Parnassus has

wirm to seem shorter itself, for that matter.)

All Iris life he kept hoping. At 70, he records a

to write four really,important poems.

As foe (he lady-in-wmtEQg quote, it is also

revealing. Spender, essentially a shore bird,

kept mating Tight tracks to wherever the wave

was breaking. ^From 1930s radical. he became

an establishment critic, professor, panelist,

symposium chairman, bawler in Eterary poli-

tics and, finally
,
Sir.

That is the unkind version, if you Eke. But

Spender's journals' ns past questions of

inndnea or nnkmdncii. Re explored hhnsdf
and his timesfor nearly halfa century with wit,

sensitivity, maEceand an oddlyopenheart and
eye: By themd, he ispeifectiywming tomote
H Seanto riiiint attenAimt trim n-nurh-

a near-celebrity.”

Thisisto disclosure foramanwho confess-

es himself to be a sucker for seeing his name in

print "My heart really does do something
journalistic—stop a beat, giveajump— if toy

eyehooks on to the printed word ‘Spender’ or
even—now I am getting a bit astqpnatic—

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle

|b|o|m(b|

^ confomaiiM <X low* “l" *-

<x 2-g;
editor of Ea?0,f?“Lck of Britain's readily®SftS£sssfis

ssrs^r.

asssa8gs5e®‘-
think rt important to

international

Pay«-w»

srassamffig
HStfSMSES
theFrenA ComnumSt Parly, confided that be

rSfly detested the Cooimunists because, they

were Ears.
, , Ttuww wac &

mss
P I EHT A I.N T S

onaa
BnnatscjEianaaaEj

EaaiaBaaaa hqqei
A L L A YIR I T A|X I L O

2S5BK?tei=;-y-si **

whb had drunk up Auden’s champagne.

Spenderended up ahead, of couraftTo!su£

K^ttesfimrily, he spent years cnsscrossmgtte

United States, giving lectures ami P°etiy

courses- It was, » some extent, a maito &
“Have Auden, Will Travd." Spender reaW
that part of his value was die anecdotes. Peo-

ple want to know from me about otter people,

mostly dead," he writes. .......
Spender could be a shrewd critic, but the

critical reflections in the journals tend to be

self-conscious and woody. The literary scene

finmya more sharply than the literature In a

andeKne, he splendidly evokes the snobbish

misery ofa London authors’ lunch- Everyone

behaved as though he was being at once con-

sciously disappointed and a disappomtmau.

He says Hide about his marriages; the first,

brief and unhappy, the second, long and ap-

parently serene. He makes various references

to his homosexual affairs; among them, a 30*

minute with Richard Crossman, lat-

er a prominent Labor politician; and a more

protracted one with a University of Florida

student
Themost vivid note of emotion comes in his

references to his son. Matthew. He recalls the

±fldtdKng him, as they were driving together

and he was feding low: “Don't look like that

Dad, I can’t bear it” Later. Matthew an-

nounced thathe would try to win a schol

so ihnt Spend”1 could stop his frenetic 1

bag and concentrate on poedy.

dearly, the poetry was not there. Spender

needed his perpetual busyness to provide ma-

terial and occasions fora less autonomous, but

quite grrmnie gift As he intimates towards the

end, his Journals contain some of his most

valuable work.

SESSISEER
1/26/86

RichardEder Is on thestaffofthe LasAngetes

Times.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

ON foe diagramed deal

from an international

team championship tourna-

ment both teams reached ax
no-tramp, but the opening
lead varied. After the auction
shown. West led a spade and
South had do trouble. After a
slightly different auction, in

which South showed some
spade strength. West led the

heart six and gave the declarer

no help.

Smith won with the heart

queen, led to the club ace and
continued that soft. He did not
know what to do when the

queen won, for a third dub
lead could mean quick defeat
He cashed four rounds of dia-

monds, and East, insome trou-

ble, gave up two spades. The

5
was cashed, leaving

:
postion:

north '

*43
oaks
9 —
A—

WEST
iiiiiiu

EAST

|L* Hitt fi*
1

*M «X
SOLIIH
A J

07
O —
*JS

It seemed Hkriy to South
that West had begun with 3-4-

4-2 and wasguardmgboth ma-
jor suits, so he played three

rounds of hearts. That might
have end-played West but

East produced the winning

heart and the dub king to de-

feat the slam.

NORTH
« K43
V AK85
« KQS5

il i#M5J *£94
SOUTH (D)

* A J9
O Q7
* A J 3
*Q JS7S

Nefther Ade vn *mn—

1 N.T.
24 h" •N.T. Pn

PMB
.

Wbs led the spade phn*

SPORTS BRIEFS
East German Women Set Track Marks
BERLIN (Combined Dispatches)—HeikeDrechslerofEast Germany leaped23

feet 11 inches (7J9 meters) to break the women’s indoorworld longjump maik at a
competition Saturday in East Berlin, and on Sunday teammptc (Ywnrfin Oschkenat
ran a women’s indoor-test of 6.73 seconds in the 50-meier hurdles.

Drechsler, 21. broke the mark of23-9W set last year byGalinaChistyakova of the
Soviet Union. Drechsler also holds die outdoor world record of 24-3.

Oschkenat cut a hundredth of the second off the mark set by AnneHese Eriiardt
of East Germany in February 1973 and tied by Zafia Biekzyk of Poland in
February 1981. - (AFPr AP)

Sutton Takes 4-Shot Lead in U.S. Golf
PHOENIX, Arizona (AF)—HalSuttonovercameabalkypotterwitha3-under-

par 68 Saturday and increased his lead to four strokes in the third round of die
Phoenix Open golf tournament.

Sutton was at 196 with Howard Twitty, a native of Phoenix who shot 70, second
at 200. Calvin Feete, the defending titleholder, put a 173-yard (158-meter), five-iron

shot into the cup for an eagle-2 ou the 1 1th hue for a 68 and was tied at 201 with
Curds Strange, Greg Norman of Australia, Ronnie Black and Tony Sills. Sills and
Strange each dot 65. Norman 66 and Black 69.

Friday, Sutton shot a second-straight bogey-free 64 for a two-stroke lead over
Twitty, who carded a 63. Don Pooiey, whowon the Vardon Trophy in 1985 for the
low stroke average on the tour, matdied the course record with a 10-under-par 61,
but an opening-round 74 pot him at 135. PGA champion Hubert Green, the first-

round leader at 63, went 11 shots higher and out of contention.

NHL Suspends Detroit Coach for 6 Games
DETROIT (AP) — The National Hockey League has suspended Brad Park,

coach of the Detroit Red Wings, for ax games and fined the team $5,000 in
connection with a bench-dealing brawl earlier this month in Taranto. A team
spokesman said Park will begin the suspension next Friday.

- Details of the suspension were announced Saturday by the NHL’s president,
John A. Ziegler Jr„ said the team Spokesman. Park’s suspension is the seventh this

season against the Red Wings, who had the league’s worst record (10-34-5)
following Saturday’s 6-3 defeat in Boston.

Pail, who replaced Hairy Neale as coach go Dec. 30, had adwiinad sending his

playersonto the ice is the closingminutesofaJan. 13 game inMapleLeaf Garacns.
Toronto led, 6-4. at the time of the melre and won by 7-4.

OorasiWins PremierFrench Trotting Race
PARIS (AP)— Oorasi won the Prix d’Amenque at Vincennes Racetrack on

Sunday, bringing his owners 1.1 millioa francs (5146,000) in prize money and a
record-tying sixth victory in France’s premier trotring race for driver Jean-Rgn6

Steiner Takes 3d Slalom; Stenmark Ends Drought
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dbf&dm
ST. GERVAIS, France — Ros-

wftha Steiner of Austria won her
third women's Wodd Cup slalom
of the sknng season here Sunday

WORLD CUP SKIING
while the powerful Swiss team fell

victim to spills on the quick toms
of a hard-packed course.

On Saturday in St Anion, Aus-
tria, Ingemar Sieimadc of Sweden
won his first men’s Wodd Cup sla-

km in two years, while in Megive,
France, Michacla Mmzolaof Italy

won her fust cup race, beating EH-
sabeth Kirehler of Austria by 10-

ftnsdredihs of a second in a wom-
en’s super-giant

Steiner, 22 and in her seventh
Wodd Cup season, completed die

*

f - -vj

Mon Tonrbillkm was second, followed by the Italian-owned Micron Hanover.

Quotable
o Golf teacher Phil Rodgers, acknowledging that he didn't miss many parties

during his years cm thePGA lour; “Some mornings I didn’trcaBy warm up—Ijust
hit enough putts to see what frequency my nerves were on.” (LAT)

Michada Marzola
. Ididn’t think.Jwould win.'

58-gate first ran on the St Gervais
comae with a 155-meter (508-foot)
vertical drop in 45.66 seconds. She
made the 57-gate second run in
45J8 for a winning total of 1 min-
ute. 31.44 seconds. Another veteran
slalom specialist, Petrine Pekn of
France,was second in 1:31.60, with
Mateja Svet, 17, of Yugoslavia
third in 1:3L64.

“I had a perfect second run,”

said Stems; who won atSestrien^
Italy, in the first at this season’s

five slalom races, and again. a£ Ma-
ribor, Yugoslavia.

Erika Hess of Switzerland fell

midway through her second run
but retained thcr overall cup lead.

Brigitte Oertli was disqualified
when, die ran over, the next-to-last

gate on tersecondran and another
Swiss, Brigitte Gadteni, crashed
near die end of her second run.

Hess’s yoonger sister, Monika,
finished fourthm 1 :31.77 and won
the combined event after finishing

per-giaal
"

.It was M
. __,_.Qjpvicti

which put her 25 short ofher sister,

the two-time overall champion.
Corinnc Schmidhauser of Swit-

zerland was second in the com-
bined, with Austria’s Anita
Wachter third.

Olga Charvatova of Czechoslo-

vakia, a slalom specialist who en-
tered the race a heavy favorite to

win the combined after placing

fifth Saturday, fell on the second

gate of her first xtm.

Vreni Schneider of Switzerland,

in third place overall behind Hess
and Maria WaUiser, stretched her
right ImH^ligamwiw in a fan Satur-

day and said she would be unable

to compete for at least threewoks.
Marzda, starting 30th, covered

the lj620-nKttr course at Megfcve,

meters, in
^1

-20.73. KircSer was

timed in 1:20.83 and TraudI
Hficher of West Germany in
1 :21 .01.

The 19-ycar-okl winner’s best
previous finish had beat a fifth

place in the downhill and 10th iti

thegjant slalom at Puy SL Vincent.
But she took over first place in the
super-giant standings with 41
points,one ahead of two West Ger-
mans, Hacfaer and Marina KiehL

“I skied very weD,” said Mar-
zola. “StiD, I didn’t think 1 would
win.”

. . The race was run through a con-
tinuous snowfall, and the soft snow
on the course put early starters at a
strong disadvantage. Switzerland’s
WaUiser, who was first off, finished

34th overafl.

Stenmark
. 29, put together times

of 52J3 and 55.26 seconds for an
aggregate 1:47.59 ou the snow-
driven course al St Anton for his
81st Wodd Cup victory. Rot Pe-
trovic of Yugoslavia was second in
1:47.87, with JanaaNilssoa of Swe-
den third in 1:47.93.

Stenmarkdominated both theg-
ant and ferial slalom far much of
his !2-year career, but last won a
slalom in 1984 at Parpan, Switzer-
land. Why does he keep going? “I
love skting,” he said. “I can’t ex-
plain. it any other way.”

Stenmark was second to Petrovic
alto the first ran, but turned in the
fastest time of ah in the
beaL

Stonuark took a two-poim edge
over Nilsson in the slalom stand-
ings and closed to within three
points of the overall cop leader
Austrian downHUer Peter Wimv
ter&r. (AP, UPI)

Mai’s DownhiH Pos^oued
The Kandahar WoridCup men’s

downhill was postponed Sunday
because of heavy snow and foe,
Reuters reported from Su Anton!
The race was rescheduled for Fri-
day in Wengen, Switzerland.

toholdh Monday, sincemany rac-
erswere to take part Tuesday in a
giant slalom is Adelbodo, Swit-
zerland.

J**!
5**1 Steiner, wforinjS«nd^ s cap sblom fast

J^ VlUS
> France. Said she- u

]

a perfect second run.*

(,()}}* *
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Cfeon Raises Indoor VaultRecord to 19-4
On bis Gist attempt at the height, Billy Olson cleared 19 feet, 4 indies at a trade meet Saturday

night in Albuquerque, New Mesoco, setting his third wodd indoorpole vault record in a month.

On Dec. 28, Olson vaulted a record 19-2%; on Jan. 15, Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Union raised

the standard to 19-3, but two days later the American reclaimed the record at 19-316. *Tm
extremely keyed up," said Olson on Saturday. “1 could have jumped all night, Fm right on

schedule—Tm really looking forward to the meeting with Bubka at the hfiflrose Games,” Feb.

14in New Ynric. “I can’t say who will do it or when, but there willbe a20-foot vault someday.”

Magic Gone, Lakers Drop 3d Straight
Compiled by Our SuQ From Dispatches

INGLEWOOD, California —
The National Basketball League
champion Los Angeles Lakers have
fallen apart in the absence of Ear-

vin (Magic) Johnson.

DenverNuggets, a team bat-

tling a slump, took charge midway
through the second quarter here

Saturday night and never looked

back in blowing out the Lakers,

127-115.

Hobbled by a sore right knee, an
obviously below-par Johnson
played in a 1 10-95 massacre
Wednesday night in Boston and on
Friday he watched the Lakers lose

to the crosstown Clippers, 120-109.

He was on the bench a
g
ain Satur-

day.

Among the problems the Lakers

have when Johnson is missing are

the absence of a fast break, poor
rebounding and a disorganized

half-court offense. Johnson is the

NBA’s assists leader at 13.1 per

gaae.
Adding to the woes of Coacb Par

Riley, two other players are ailing.

Maurice Lucas missed the second
half against Denver because of diz-

ziness and a headache. Michael

Cooper limped on a sore calf in-

jured during the loss to the Dip-
pers. He was not at his best against

the Nuggets.

While Riley admits that the loss

NBA FOCUS

of Johnson is a blow, “there is no
reason to panic. A 32-10 record is

not too bad. . . . But this is a deli-

cate game. Just a couple of little

things can throw off your game.”

Alex English scored 20 points u
lead the Danner attack.Calvin Natt
added 18 points and Wayne Coo-
per scored 14 and pulled down a

game-high 14 rebounds for the win-

ners, while Lafayette Lever had 13

points and a game-high 10 assists.

Eight Nuggets scored m double fig-

ures.

The teams played evenly and fin-

ished the fust quarter tied, 31-31.

The score was 41-41 at 7:51 of the

second quarter when the Nuggets
went on a 19-6 tear; they led by 65-

53 at halftime

As the game started getting away

SPORTS

from the Lakers, Riley

ready to try anything. He moved 6-

foot-9 (205-meter) James Worthy
to a guard spot at offense. He had
Worthy and Cooper at guard, Kurt

Rambu andAC Green at forward

and Kareem Abdol-Jabbar at cen-

ter.

The move lasted a mmnie in the

third quarter — when Ramins
picked op his fourth fouL

The Lakers were unable to draw
any closer t ^,nn nine points in the

thud period, and the Nuggets
pulled away to lead 95-80 going

into the final quarter.

“Hopefully,we can do this in the

playoffs," said Fngfirfi, “We were

very disappointed last year, so

we’re all happy with our success

with the Lakers.”

“This was a big win for us," said

Nuggets Coach Dong Moe. “We
had lost at home Friday night and
have been struggling."

Moe said be wished his team had
the Inkers’ problems.

“So they’ll win the diviaioaby20
games instead of 21,” be said. “Tm
not feding sorry for them. Are you
kidding?" (LAT, AP)

By Christine Brennan
Washington Foot Swrite

NEW ORLEANS — From the

broad perspective, Sunday’s Super
BowlXX was lobe a gamebetween
the Chicago Bears, and the New
England Patriots. But it reallycame
down to a contestbetween individ-

uals.

Jim McMahon vs. the New En-

daudSndnckere: Havingwreaked

havoc throughout Snpcr Bowl
wedr, quarterback Mckiahanobri-
oaslywas ready for the game itself.

He is competitive and feisty; his

mobilityaim originality have made
the Bear offense much, much bet-

ter. If his sore rear end hampered
Ms ability to run, the Bears could

be in trouble. If the Patriot defense,

especially outside linebackers An-
dre Tippett and Don Blackmon,

could contain him, the Beats amid
be in trouMe. But McMahon, who
never seems to be totally healthy,

rolls left and throws better on the

ran then almost anyone else. He
enjoys throwing play-action passes

to his wide receivers, especially

Willie Gault and Dennis McKin-
non. Therewasno reasontobdieve

that would stop now.

Tony Eason n. Chicago free

safety Gary Fendk: Was quarter-

back Eason healthy? If he was (he

returned to practice Saturday after

a mild bout of flu), this could be
quite a cerebral nmfnhnp The
Bears use their free safety, in the46
defense, differently from the way
most dubs use theire. He inches

closer and closer to the line, and
winds up in a HnAm-Jrmg position

by the time the ball is snapped.

Naturally, the middle of theodd is

left open, but that works far the

Bears because they believe their

pass rash will get to the quarter-

back beforehe gets thebaHto those
holes. The Bears usually are right.

The thinking in this same was that

Eason must read Fendk by the

third step when dropping back to

pass. First-down plays, especially,

were Kkdy to offer the greatest

chance For the big play—a Chica-

go sack, a New England bomb—
in the game.
’

right defensive tackle

_ (325 pounds/ 147.4

kilograms) vs. New England left

guard Jofaa Hannah (265 poods):

Hannah is a 13-year veteran who
seems tohavebear goingto the Pro
Bond sinceit started, and this battle

would likdybe won by experience.

Hannah enjoys playing against Mg
linemen who try to throw their

weight around. Chicago’s defensive

coordinator, Buddy Ryan, said he
would moveleftend Dan Hampton
to the rightade ifPeny couldn’tdo
the job. Hampton Hannah is

the “best one-on-oneblocker in the

league.” If it took two Bean to do
this job, it would' alterThfc"Vaunted

46 defense.

Qdcigo rigjtfdefensiveend Hcfc-

srd Dent vs. New Kr^andieft tack-

le Brian HoBowsy: Obviously, the

Pro Bowl left doe of the Patriots*

offensive Imp and [he right ride of

the Bean’ defensive line would be
worth, watching. Chicago has the

best defensive linem the game, and
New England's left side of the of-

fensive use is its stronger side.

Dent has become the best pass

tosher in the league. He was virtu-

ally unstoppable in the two playoff

games. One mistake by Holloway

and Dent would be all over quar-

terback Eason. Holloway, a string

Mocker for the nm, had to have a
good day forNew England to win.

Ramins back Craig Janes vs.

Chicago mkkfte finehacter ftfike

Sfagfrrary; James’smostimportant
role might be occupying PrO-

Bowkr Smsletary, who sacked Ear

son three tunes and had an inter-

ception. in thn_season's earlier

.meeting between the teams. The
Painptriwere Eketytoseod James

on recoQoaasaaoc missions Ait of

the hackfidd to keep Singletary

busy in pass corentge.

;

' Rmmtog hack Witter Payton vs.

New EMbnd bride Whriiirtar

Steve New*: Payton can ran in-

side and outside, can Mock, catch

res, can even throw passes: Btit

had never had a great day

against the Patriots (he' hadn’t

gained more than70yaids in any of

tMeepreribus eaccmxters): But tire

Bears love' dime wdl afi season

against 3-4 defenses. linebackers

Nelson and . Lany McGrow are

toogjh against the ran and sKcreil-
’

ing tnmoven.
. fi ;

'
'Receivers Stinky Morgan, Str-

piww Stanipg atfliiiiig'lftjir vs.

Chkagoc«iaucbkkaLcisSeFnrier

red MBoe RkbafeacSrid ftyar,

who was back after ctflting^ his

hand: “K theyhave aweakiess on
defense; and rmiic^sure^ey do,

if* in the defensive .Ko5w£iry."
Morgan is conadercri by sbitiMb

be me best roceryeciiL tim&iper
Bowi, and Starring has 4.4-second

- need for 40 yards (36J meters).

'Hlc. Patriots were fflidy to try to

isolate Morgan. bn Richardson;

who is .more susceptible than Fra-

zier to bring beaten on fade pat-

tana.

. The spedal teams: The Patriot

pant-return tawn improved with

Fryafs return (he led the league

w&ha 14.1-yard -average. The
Bears hadironHe bn kickon cover-

age this season', die Patriots on
pimtooroi^NcwBi^andplace-
Jocks"Tony Frankfin had seven

fidd oris m the playoffs; Chica-

go's Kevin Butler, a rookie, was

good on onfy3bfl0tttafflpts long-

er than 40 yards tins season.

Some Telltales ofTwo Sky-HighNFL Cities
By Fax Butterfield
Sew York Times Seme*

BOSTON— Growing up in the

nearby indnoriwi city of Brockton,

John Boyajian could never bring

himself to be a fan of the New
England Patriots. *They were such

a disappointment,” he recalled. “A
few wins and then they’d die." -

Boyajian, 33, a caviar importer,

was Hke many people in New En-
gland. Accustomed to the wicning

tradition of die Boston Celtics, the

heroics of the Boston Brains and
the perpetual dreams fostered by
theBostonRed Soot, they scoffed at

the Pats. In their 27 years ctf exis-

tence the Patriots were best known
for such things as calling a former
player out of the stands, on the

public address system, to return the

opening kickoff.

Bat suddenly Boyajianand near-

lyeveryone rise in Boston had what
was bring Milted Patriotism.

Kindergarteners at the Upham
School in suburban Wellesley,

rime soccer has virtually replaced

football as a fall quart, spent Friday
making Patriot hat* and pennants.

The Penobscot Indians in north-

ern Maine sent tire team 30 pounds
of fresh bear meat, and a tanned

skin from a black bear that was
shot on their reservation,

to tribal na<ptyi«
t giv-

ing a hunter a taste of flesh from a
hunted animal hdps Him find and

kill his prey, said the Penobscot’s

governor, Timothy Love.

When the Patriots left last week
for New Orleans theywere cheered
by a crowd of IQjOOO at Green
AirportlnWarwick, Rhode Island.

After the Patriots upset the Mi-
ami Dolphins in the American
Football Conference titlegame two
weeks ago, Boyajianwas so ecstatic

he could not sleep all night.

Hie managed to get two Super

ing 400*^nds^
l

W^erto the

HotelTntexcontfhfiltal'in Nevr Or-
leans, where the Patriots are stay-

ing. The team, it seems, had or-

dered the lobster for dinner.

...A&natftePBhiotseudoff.

As an indication of Patriot fever,

tiie broadcast of the Dolphins
game attracted a 72 percent share
of the local television ac-

cording to The Nidson ratings.

That was die highest for any pro-

gram in Boston’s history.

An enchanted season had made
the Patriots intolocalheroes at lasL
When Steve Nelson, the veteran

middle linebacker, returned home
at 3 AM. after the playoff victory

over the Raiders in Los Angdes, be
was surprised to find his neighbor-
hood dotted with signs. “Awe-
some,” said one, “Go 57," said an-

other, referring to his number.
^'“In'aB the'ytarsTvtf'beai fibre,

nothing Hke that had ever hap-
pened before — never;" Nelson
arid

By Andrew H. Malcolm
.
Sew York Tbna Strrtca

CHICAGO—Who cares about
the Bears? Obviously, not Chicago.

The Mg Bean pins that Federal

District Judge Prentice H. Mar-
shall ware on the bench and the

pim oneverymemberof thejuryin
toe courtroom werejust a sartonal

coincidence. Just as when many 7-

year-old boys showed up at St Ste-

phen’s Etenientaiy School wearing

punk sunglasses, white headbands
and Bearsjerseys with the No. 9 of

quarterbackJim McMahon.
Joseph Cardinal Bemardrn’s

schedule far Soper Bowl Sunday
just happened to start with a mass
at 10 AM at St Ignatius Church
and was to end -with a 7:30 PM.
confirmation at Hedy Angris, with,

an open period the rest of the day.
fTriregn WHS probably going to

erect a 20- by 30-foot (6- by 9-

meter) television soeen .outside

city hall anyway, so thatdowntown
strollers could watch Sunday’s tele-

vised golf matches.

The Chicago Symphony Orches-

tra’s concert dates are scheduled

years in advance. So it is highly
unlikely that anyone was thinking

Bowl when the orchestra

t ha Sunday series subscribers

tmonth abontchanging the time
of the Jan. 26 concert. Still, Sr
Georg Solti was to stop onto the

•podium at 1 P.M. Sunday.instead
of 3. And the usual capacity crowd,

of 2JM0 was to hear Tchaikovsky’s

“Romeo and Juliet Fantasy Over-

ture" two hours earlier so it could

get outride m rime to watch the

January sunset over Iowa.

In the week preceding a dump
- onsMp professional football game
does notway dty*s symphony or-,

cbestraretomtothe stage wearing

Mile and. .orange stocking to

play the team’s fight song? And
does not evay cultured concert au-

dience respond with foot-stomp-

ing,MumtmgMavos fbcTargc,haiiy :

mammals? :

It. was not surprising dial The
Chicago Tribune would dispatch

27 reporters, editors and photogra-

phers to New (Means on the last

weekend in January. The Middle

West is always desperate for com-
pletecoverage of Louisiana.

Many of the area’s nugor shop-

ping centers planned to dose early,

at 4 PM. Sunday, in apparent con-

cernoverrackingup too many sales

15 minutes before the game’s kick-

off
In short. Chicago is so accus-

tomed to having winning prafes-

. serial sports that it has
grown bUs6 over the Bears’ crash-

ing. success this year. It has only

been about 8,200 days, or 1,198

weeks, or 23 years, since the Bears’

last doapionahEp, when they beat

the hated New York Giants.

Three weeks ago the Beamagain

beat the team from toe nation’s

largest city, 21-0. And two weeks

ago the Bears thumped the sun-

tamed team from the second larg-

est city, 24-0. It was obviously just

good-natured fun that prompted
Chicago disk jockeys toe next day
to telephone, an toe air, the city

dericofThe Los Angdes Times and
ask an editor to read aloud the

headlines about the Rams’ loss.

AH in good fun. Or, as Chicago's

coach, Mike Ditka, put it, “The
theme ctf this game is, Take no

. prisoners.'”

So the appearance of the effi-

cient Bears in Super Bowi XX
aroused no particular excitement

here;.no special television shows

and no banner newspaper head-

fines. Nor woe there any moun-
tainsof Bearaphemafia.everywhere

— pm*, hats, shirts, mugs, pen-

nants, posters, keychains. And
Bears bears.

Grown businessmen always pro-

for to wear Bears T-shirts under
spratsconts because they arewarm-
er. Taxicabs always drive around
with orangebunting and signs dial

say: “One More Shutout."
' Otherthan that, though, Chicago

-didn’t tww to be earing rmifth

about its football team. Just writ

till next year.

i

!
-

European Soccer Hockey
WEST HERMAN RUST DIVISION

Frankfurt X Fortune DMSMMort 0
Kabeniaitcni 0. FC Nuremberg 3

BannVo Dortmund 5. Cologne 1

Bayer Leverkusen 2. Hamburg 2

National Hockey League Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DIvHtoa
Warder Bremen 1. Soarbruecfcen 0 W L T Pto GF GA
Bor. Mbnchengladbarii 4. Itanoeyer 3 Philadelphia 35 14 0 70 215 147

Bayern Munich i Schrtke 2 Washington 29 14 4 83 193 159

Sluttaart X Bayer uerdtagen 2 NY Islanders 21 17 TO 52 W4 176

Pohds: Werder Bremen 21; Bavern Mu- Pittsburgh 22 22 5 49 189 183

nich. Bonrasto MOnchenoladbarii 27; Ham- NY Rangers 22 23 3 47 155 104

burg25 ; Baver Leverkusen2*; Baver Uerdln-

71; Waldho! Mcmrtwfm 20; Bochum.

New Jersey 15 30 3

Adams DMsioa
32 178 335

Slot,jart 19; Cologne, Borussla Dortmund 18; Montreal 27 17 5 59 219 170

SctidKe. Kobersioutern, Etntrocht Frank- Quebec 28 IB 3 51 199 153

tori 17: Nuremberg 14; Saartxueckon »; Hartford 35 28 1 S3 197 174

Hannover 14.- Fartuna Duessotaort 11. Boston 33 18 7 51 190 173

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION Bulfeto 22 21 5 49 181 1*9

Avetnno 1. SUtan 1

Como 1, Bari 1

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrtska

Infer X Udlnesa 1 Chicago 21 18 7 S3 215 210
Javentus X Verona 0 Si. Louis 28 28 6 48 174 183

Lecce X Florentine 1 Minnesota 18 22 B 44 192 188

Ptoa 1. Atoianta 1 Tnronto 12 X 5 39 118 230

Roma X Naoafl 0

Sompdorta X Torino 0

Detroit 10 34 5
Sroyttoe DMsioa

25 153 2*8

Paints: Juvratus 31: Roma 28; Milan 23: Edmonton 34 11 4 72 399 199

Nanon. Torino 23; Inter Milan 35; Florentlno Calgary 22 21 4 48 200 185

19; Samadoria. Verams 18: Plea. Como. Ato- Lm Angeles IS X 8 38 171 230

lanta AvtUtna 17: Bari 14; uatnese 13; Lecce Vancouver 15 27 6 X 173 301

KL
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Hercules X Scvtlta 1

Winnipeg 15 31 S 35

FRIDAY'S RESULTS

181 337

Barcelona 3. AiMeric de Bilbao l

Cadiz l Omun 0

Valladolid Z AHetlea Madrid l

Real Madrid L Zaragaa 0
Celts 1, Santander 2

Gllon I. EaaW I

Real Sodedod e. Valencia a

Betts 1, La Patinas 1

Petals: Real Madrid 3»: Barctfana31: Atte-

ttpr .Madrid, Cllon. AIMellc Ollbao 27; Real
aLledad 25: Sevilla »; Valladolid 23; Zara-
0003 22; BeHs2l; EspaAol. Cadiz 20; Hercutes

It: Santander. Valencia 17: Las Palmas IS:

Osasuna 13. Cello 11.

INOUSN FIRST DIVISION
Oxford ft Coventry 1

Petals: Manchester United 55; Evertoa
Uyeraaol.CheHea 53; Weif Ham45: Sheffield

Wednesday 44; LuIanM; Notilnahom Forest,

Arsenal 43; Watfera NewcaMla 34: Totten-

ham. Manchester Cltv 3S; Southampton,

Queens Park Ranters 33: Coventry 28:

Leicester 24; Aslan VUIo 24: 0>ford. Ipswich

29: Birmlngnam 18: West Bramerfcn IX

\
BASEBALL

Notional League
i CHICAGO—Signed Lorv Sarensen.alirtier.

| *9 one-year contract

K .AN DiECO—Signed Leon Raaertx second
[nfiwm ta g one year ennfroef.

SAN FRANCISCO—Slonvd AHee Horn-

maker and Mark Davta gHctm to one-vnr
contracts Traded Fran Mullins, inrteider. lc

Ctavetand.

BASKETBALL
National BaMetbali AcsoctaNen

LEAGUE—Fined New York's Ken Boms.
Mr sum am Golden Stale's Larry smith
SU00far lightbta Inagame Jan. 31 ; lined Sm,
Airtentas Steve Johnson sum end New

i Ycrvn Bob Thomton ism tor BahMng m a
* gome Jolt 17.

NEW VORK—Activated Bill Cartea-igtiL

faneord. Placed Pol Cummings, torwcrd.cn

Bta Inlured IM.

FOOTBALL
National Football Lngae

KANSAS CITY—Named John Paul Young

Offensive line moch and Carl Mauck offen-

sive Hne coach.

N.Y. JETS—Named Jim vetiuorelia line-

Docker emeu.
WASHINGTON—Signed Jse Thefemenn,

naarerback. la a hm-rsar ewtrocf and Art

jank.wWereeelvgr.taoffiree-yearaactroet

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DETROIT—Recalled Adam Oates, center.

Hm Adirondack af the American Haefcev

League.
N.Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Art Heanaoa

i right wing, to Springfield at the American

> Hucfcev League.

N.Y. Islaadera 1 5 1-7
WeJitegtuM 2 3 1—

S

Bossy (34),Trotttar3<2».Gilbert(«l,BJut-
•er ( lOl.Mafeelo (VI ; Gartner2 (261. Christian
1261 . Laughlin (IS).Stevens 161. Shatter) goal:
N.Y. I slanders (on Peefersl 7-11-4—24; Wfart*.

ingion ion Smith) 13-9-13—li
Chicago I 3 3—

S

Buffalo 1 l 1—3
Secora l24).BMurray (Sl.Otczyk (171. Oer-

aevln [5),Savard (331 ; Hull flei.Fallane (231.

Ortanda ill i. sootson goat: Chicago (an Bar-
rosso) 8-17-12-02: Buffalo (on Sauve) 13-10-

15-38.

New Jersey 0 4 2 0—t
Edmonton 3 8 3 1—7
MeSorley (91. KuttI (35). GAnderson (31).

**es»ler 2 Cl?’. Krutaielnysiil (91. Gretilry

137); Clral la (4). Preston (131. McNab (13),

Verficek 111). Bridgman (15). MuUer (14).

Shrts on goal: New Jersey (an Fuhr) 7-1L9-
3—77: Edmonnei (on Bllllngtan) 11-74-3—28.
Pfitibureb a i o—s
Vancouver D 4 8-4
Sfcrlko (241. Crawford (7). Lan; (8). Gradbi

(A): Shedden (23I.Schmidi IVi.Lamietn 127).

Shots on goal: Pittsburgh (an Bradmir) 9-1 J-

5-3; Vancouver Ion Romano) 12-134-33.

roraafe 1 • 1 8—

2

ssootraal All 1—3
Cartasineou [Ml. Waller (12). Smith (21);

Fergus (191. Satailna (2). Shots aa goal: To-

mnlo (on Ray) U-7-44-33; Montreal (an

Bernheedt) 18-13-11-5-35.

Pittsburgh 3 2 0-3
Cafearr 3 2 3—5
Pepnnskl (Ml/ suler <31. Patterson (7).

Beers (Ml).Maenads (7Ji Errev (KD.Maama
(9). Shots 03 gota: Pittsburgh (on Lemtata) 9-

134—31: Caloorr (on Metodm) 7-0-19—3*.

1 8 3-3
2 1 1-4

Ashton 2 (15). Show (4). Hunter (15); Per-

eoulf (15). Tucker 2 (71). Starts ae gaol: But-
'ole (on MofednA) 154-5—01; Quebec Ion

butler) 14-15-14—41

snn slalom
(At *t Anfee. Aesfrta)

1. Ingemor Sfenmorfc. Sweden. 1:47J9

2. Rok Petrqvte, Yugoetarta 1:4717

X Jonas Nilsson. Sweden. 1:47.93

4.

Marc GirardellL Luxembourg, ):4L25

& Paul Frammolt. Uedifeutaeln. 1:449*

A Thomas Buergfer, tartfee rtond. VA92S
7. Did tor Bouvet France, 1:49-50

8. Gunner Neurieeser. Sweden. 1:0133

9. Frank WaemdL Wert Germany. liSMS
10. Chrtsflai GaMet. France, 1-JdJS

MENS OVERALL STAND1HOS
1. Peter wimsberger. Austria 133 potato.

X Ingemor Bfmwnark, Sweden. 127.

X Marc GirardellL Luxembourg, 121.

4. Peter Mueuer. Swttzertmf, 99.

5. Rok Petravfc Yueostavla. <8.

A Plm*! Zurbrtooon. Swttcertand, 8L
7. Janas Nilsson. Sweden, KL
8. Baton KrixoL Yuoestarto. 75.

9. Paul Fngmmell. Lfeehtcnsfeta. 71.

14 Andreas werueL Liechtenstein. 39.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
DetreU 3 11—1
Barton 3 1 2—4
Middfeton 3 (13). Burrtage (10), CmeidBr

1221. Kasper M3): Larson (12).CIehocl<l (7),

LBKJ (9). SUMSaagoal: Detroit (on Rtagln) 6-

4*-2l: Boston ion Mta, Loforast) 14-1511—
<a

Otfcooo 1 8 3 8-3
N.V. Isunders 1118-3
01czvk { II l.Oavardl 341. Secora (24) ; Bossy

(35). Kortvo (3). LaFontalne <221. Stmts aa
oool: Chicago (on Hradev) U-K-lD-l—34:
New York Ion Bannermon) 9-13-12G—37.
mamma I 8 1—3
Hortferd 2 4 1—7
W.BabvCh (8), Tippett (11), Turgeon (27).

OuenoevUle (41. Ferrara (18), Hofhncn (1).

D.Babwh (II); Boschman (38), Arafet (15).

Shetioit goal; Whuiloeg (on Weeks) 54-9-23;
Hortferd (on Hayward) 11-11-4—*4.

Washington I 3 3-4
Minnesota 1 2—3
Qirhlkmi (7B).Gasttfs3Ki IISI.Deildi (3).

Tovlor (71.Adams (13). nneConhy (Bl. Low-
ton id), cictorani 1 19). Shots on goal: wash-
uttaon (an Casey 1 1744-21: Mlniwsahi (an
Jensen) 104-5—2*.

Los Angeles 8 I 1—3
Edmonton 2 2 1—5
AiWerion (321. Cratoky (3J), KnishetavoU

(!0). Napier 114), MroJer (38), Tavigr (Til.
Hrttfy (5). Shots OB goal: Los Angeles ion
woaal 4-15.J-28, Edmonton Ion Elfet) 147-
S—25.
PBitadetaMa I 0 e_r
it. LOrte 3 D 8—4
McCrimmon («). Shots on goal: Phhaaet-

Mita (on MlHon) 10-11-13-34,- Si. Louis ion
Jensen) 10.1*34—

A

Basketball

NadonalBasketballAssodaiion Standings

Attaedc Mvtstae

Barton '

PtiHadotaMa

W L Pet GB
32 8 400 -
29 14 474 4K
M 19 J7I no
23 21 JSD 11

15 29 341 19

Central Dtvtrten

Detroit 34 23 35 35—129
Drttae 31 34 2* 35—13*
TrtPOrtco 12-19 5-4 32. Themes 13-19 34 28;

Aguirre 1401 7-12 35, Vincent 411 47 23. Re-
biuedi: Detroit 54 (Lataibeor 18); DeUog 44

(Aguirre, Harper 7). Aertats: Detroit 39
(Thamau Dumors H) ; Dodae 17(Btackmm
Harper 4).

35 2* 33 34—113

Selected U.S. College Scores

WOMBITS SUPBK-OIAKT SLALOM
(At Megem. Frame)

1. Mhteela Marxata, Italy. 1:2073

2. Eltabem rtlrdder, Austria, 1:2083

X Traudl Haactwr, W. Germany. 1:2X01

4. Karrln Guttanahn, Austria l^UD
X Otea Chorvntova OertnslavoMa

1:31

6. Marino KfeM. W. Oermany, T^1J5
7. Ann^Flore Rev- Prance. 1:7198

8 Ltoo SavliorvL Canoda 1:2134

9. Mlctirto FMtnL SwttzertancL \iOJt
ML Anita wochfer, Austria 1:2138

WOMBITS SLALOM
(At SL Gerrais. Fnmca

)

1. Raswlltia Miner. Austria. 48454838
l:31JU

1 Parrtnt P^rtL France, 4570*5.90-

1:3140

X Motato 5vet. Yuaostovla 415945A5-
1:31M

4. Monika HPSa SwUznrtana 45J84839-
1:3177

5. Muluuiiula TlaBtaMeaera. France.

44J7-4LC—1UI79
8. Mo LodWMtfer, Austria <WU»-

1:3X06
7. Mario Eppfe-Becfc.WestOermonv.WO-

4543—1 .32.12

X Corfnne Schtnidhauser, Swtfeerlaad,

4543-4831—1:3134
9. Caroline Bear. Auetria 4839-4i,)>-

1:3235

TO. Hefene BOrtFer. France, 48394S84—
l:J2AJ

WOMENS OVERALL STANDINGS
I. Erika Hass. Swftzrthmd, 176 pgbife
X Marta Wrtltoer, SwMwrtana 172
1 vran) Schneider. Switzerland. 170

4. Mktieta Ftgta), Swttzertoret. 132

5. Mkhoeta Gerg, W. Oennony, ID
4. Marina KiehL W. Germany, 114

7. Katrtn Gvtenertm. Auetria 112

X Brigitte OertlL 3wBi«t lgna 89
9. Traudl Hoecher, W. Germour , n
W. Reswltha Stainer. Austria and Laurie

Graham. Canada 75

FRIDAY'S ROSOLTS
EAST

Bowdaln 49, Amherst 48
CoBtv 85. WUDamn M
Manmeite 54, Hartford 55
Penn 88, Latoveft* 49
Rodwster AX RPI 51

Union 71 HoCarr 74. OT
MIDWEST

Corned 47, Chicago 45

Knox 47. St Herbert 54

N. Dakota 58. N. Cotarado 57
Nea-GmrtH 44, N. Dakota SL 58
WTIIfani Penn 77, Centra! 55

FAR WEST
Boise Sr. 71 Montana SI. 70
E. Monte iu 44. Puget Sound 55
HamMdl St. B. Cof-Davle 54
tartte 7a Montana 5«

Motto 51. 78, N. Arbona 72

Lsyola Coin. 55, Saita Clara 54
/Metre SL 47. Santa Fe 54
New Mexico 44. Cotarado St. SI

PeppenUne 7X San Francisco 55
Weber SL 89, Nav^Reno 58

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AST

AHred 91, HIT S3

American Intf. 73, Merrimack 59
Amfwrat 74. Cotav 72
Army 58 La Salta 32

Babson 82. SoffoR *8
Barton U. 79, Vermont 52

Buffalo SI. 91 Buffalo 70

Canlsius 74. New HamatMra 49

COtomblo ex Ceraen 52
C.W. Port 114. Merev 72

Dartmouth 51 Cotacto 53
Drew 58 vassar 40

ormetl 90, Detowara p, OT
Oumwsne 57. Rftode Island 58
PaWtoW 7C Hofe Craw 61

FranMta & Mantad) 81 Gettysburg 61

George Washington u, Penn SL 41

Ceoreetaww 71 Barton Cot 45
Harvard 81. Brondeta 58
Hofstra 47, Toneoa SL 55
Iona Si, Forobom at
Kings Pom 79, Worcester Tech 59

Lotayetta 71 Bocknetl 5»

UU 81. Fofrfelrti Dlridnaon 80
Hew Hampshire Cal. 100. Keene Sf. 77
New Haven 75. Bridgeport 54
Niagara 79, Maine 73
Rfefer 49, Lettish 48
Rochester 71. union 48
SL John’s 51 Pittsburgh 67

St Jeoaph* 71, Rutgers 57

SL Lawrence 17. itnaca 54

Syracuee 81 ConnerttcJt <7

Temple 87, SI, BanovBMmM
TrvOurtlaneoga 81. Morrtwn 74
TrWty 71 Tufts 74

VHIonova n Providence 58

W.Vtrgtala 49, Massoctartefts 41

Whitens n Bowdaln 58
Yale 71 Brown 70

SOUTH
Akron 64. Tennessee Tech 54

Alabama 57, Florida 54

The Citadel 48 Dovtdson 41

Oemson 45. woke Farael 43

Duke 88, MarYtond 45
E. Conkkm 71 George Mason 87
Furman n, E. Teonessre st 74

Gearelo n. Mfeshrtnrt 75
Kermicky M. Tennessee 57
Memphis SL 79. Mlesourt 48

MHslselppI SL 58 VBnderhBt «Q
Murrey SL 57, E. Kentucky 55

R. Coraltoo St 51 VlrgMa 5)

Now 74. WlUten 1 Mary 44

N.C-Wlkntagton 81 Jamee Madison 55
Nortti Cardtaa 81 Gcorgb Tech 77
Richmond 78 American u. 57

Southern U. 9k Tens Southern SB

ST. Louis 58 Detroit 58
Virginia Tech 84. Florida SL 73

W. Carodno 57, VMI 55

w. Kentucky 8L AtarWrmtagham 7$

Xavier. Onto 81 am Roberts 74

M1DWHST
Ball ». 51 Cent MhMgon 55
Bradley 78 Cretehton 55

Butter 71 CMcobo Sf. 74

CtadrmaH 81 Dayton 77

Drake 48, S. Idtaote *3

E. MkMgm 81 N. Illbwfi U
Idaho SL 71 NevrRena 72
Illinois SL 77, Indiono SL 73

Indiana 7k IWneU 57

Kama* 7k LetfsvHta 47

Kent St. 88 Bowltoo Green 72

Kenyan 49, Denison 55

Miami, Ohio 41 W. Mlddgen 40

Michigan Sf. 7k Michigan 79
M. Colorado 72. N. Detain SL 48

NetvOmaha 41 N. Dakota 41
Nebraska 71 Iowa SL SB
northworteni 85, Iowa wuefevan 57
Ogerlta V, Com western 73

0M8 SL 71 Punfot 55
OkMtania BL Kansas SL 88
Oktahana SL 81 Cotarado »
i. DakotaAi Dakota 8L 10
Toledo 101 QMO U. 98
Wteoenrtn 49, lew 83

SOUTHWEST
AWlone Chrfrttan 71 B. Texas SL 52
Houston 7k So. Methodist M
Lamar 51 ArtanoeA 81

LouMara Tech 72, TrtBCHkrflngtan 82

NE Louisiana 79. N. Taxes SL 55
Pen American88 Texas Far Antonia 71. OT
PM(llpgS80kMwRa ChrWtei

«

SOfll Houston SL 7k NW Laatateia 81 OT
Stephan F. Austin Bk SW Texas *5
Texas AAM 48. Rice m
Texas amsftei Cl Texas Tech SS
Tufea89.WlcBMaSI.58

PAR WEST
Arteona 11 Oregon 58

Arixona St 7k tVseen SL 56

Briaham Yarn 77, Utah a
CW-Pavts 81 Socrenistito SL 55

Caflfernla 71 UCLA <7
Denver 71 Santa Ft 53

Layatai CelH, 78 San Pranctsoe IS

Montana 7& Boise SL 51

Montana St. 71 Idaho 59

N. Arixona a. Weber Si. 57
Nbvj-Lb* Vegas 71 Lana Beach St. 85

Pacific 8k Utah SL 50

PeoperaUie 5C Santa Clara <0

PaaoT Saeta 81 E. Montana 58

San Jom Si 41 Fraano SL 41

Seattle PoriHen Seottta 70

Texas-El Pose 71, New Mexico 71 OT
WMfthWtan 71 Washington St. 53

TOURNAMENT

First Roend
Hotel Island 87, Sattabunr SI. 87, OT
Manhattamfita V. Hamilton so

Milwaukee » 15 AO _ Denver 31 25 » 34— 98

Atlanta 24 18 571 4VY OUmore 7-N 9-18 23, MHdwil 9-18 4-4 22;

Detroit 21 33 jtn «vs EVOM7-158471& English7-18M 14. HonrfBt4-

Oevekmd 18 25 419 11 .

9 4-7 14. Sritayes 7-13 0-8 14. flebowads: San
Chicago 14 28 454 1314 Antanto54 (Gilmore 19); Denver45 (English

rndtana 12 31 OT 17 12). Wtolils: Sai Antonia X (Utottnewe 11);

WESTERN CONFERENCE .
Denver 21 (Lever. Honxftk 5).

Midwest Dhrtrtea LA. Lrtuws 88 23 SS 34—189

Houston X V4 4B2 __ LA. CDppere 29 27 34 28-428

Demur • X 19 -668 5 • MJohnsonHl 4-622. NlnoNw 8-13 3-5 19;

San Antonia 34 21 533 6Vb Worthy 11-1944»,AbduKtabbor 11-18» 21
Dallas - S 23 41 81b mbeoade: Lotera 44 (Worthy 11>; atanera
Utah

- -
.22 24 478 ' 9 44 [NimpMiB 18).Antafe: Lafcerea (Cooper

SaaoneSo M 28 564 M .
X); CRppors X (MJohraan. Nixon 8).

Podge DMsioa
UL' Latere 82 W M _ SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Porttert ' X 1* 596 4 Vi Demon X M 29 1WII
LA. dippers 17 29 470 17 . Hkweton

. X 21 3* 31—117
Seattle 16 28 JU 17 Otateeoall415437.ReMS-lS3-4i9.-nMm-

Fhoeatx IS 27 557 17. as1043S6 27,TrlMcin7-1466 2S. Rebounds:
Golden State 14 34 an 31' Detroit 56 (LcHmbeer 151: Houston 58

Georgia Tech’s Antonie Ford squeezed this pass between Joe Wolf (left) and Kevin Mad-
den, but Wolfs 22 points helped unbeaten North Carolina to an 85-77 victory on Saturday.

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
a ttain Stale ' 27 25 28 35—114
Bertlie . 37 25 38 43—135
Bird W-14 4-4 21 Wedraoo 9423321; MuOln

RKT73-4 M. HardMIM 17. ReboendK Gold-
en State SS (Smith T2); Barton 54 CWedman
13).AMUn: Oaiden8lat»19 (Hurton7» Bea-
ton 38 (Johnson TL
New York 27 24 3* 33—lee
Atlanta If 32 32 27—117
awmetae 14018938W1BI15-1B 5-715. Wltt-

manT-11 M15;Ewbw9-U54380rrM7« Ik
QrtTwrMn 3r* 18 11. a. WBfctaS 81TM Ik
nebenntaNewYrtrte4ttBgRey5)rAllonta

41 (Rentas 12). Assists: New York 22 (Spar-
row 5); Attanfo 27 (Rivers H).

37 28 21 33—TT7

.

31 17 38 33— 92
Cummings 9-19 4-4 21MawM 5-11 5-7 18;

Tisdale 7il3M 11 RktardranH 3-4 IS. Re-

.

beeadK Milwaukee 53 (Doris 13); Indiana27
OCaBagg 11).Assists: Milwaukee31 (Praaoey
9}r Inrtana 34 tiadwrirti 41.

.38 35 35 23—921

35 31 21 29—114

Cheeks 13-175451MatoneH-1958 21: Free
11-21 5-7 2L Turpin 1323 >5 24, Rebeendi:
PhOatekMa44 tBarkley.MatanelO]; Cfeve-

knd 48 (Leg Ki). Airtstir RMtafeWAi 2*.

(Barkley 9); Cleveland 17. (Lee 7). -

NBAAll-StarTeams
TPtais InIon verteaMrrtertleg pesHlem In

the 34th mngof NottoMf Basketball Amdo-
Dm feLctar gone, to be ptay*8 Feb. 9 at the

Rountei Arang hi Datfes:
• - -

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Confers: k Moms Mdfenw PTmadeirtila,

615M9.Z Patrick EwtnaNew York.3I4JO.I
JeffRulaniL Washington,39A514. 4, BlULnlfn-
beer.Detrott.244J2X&RobertParish,Bartaa
2S1J7L
nrwnfe; k Larry Bird. Bestei. 7DX44X X

JuiiiM Ervins, pnuodetohio. SMJR. 3, Kelly
Trtpuchft Dtarefk anJXti. a.DmMmie WIL
ktefcAWgntajCJMB.&Kevta'McHoic, Boston.
379^96.

(Ofariuwon in. Assists: Defraft 30 Oiwmas
9); Houston 33 (Lucas?).

31 21 34 27—114
35 38 3( 84—131

Wootrtdge 1327 7-114L Green 10-20 7-10 27;
Davit 1M1 1-2 30. Edwards 7-11 9-U 23. Re-
bemtaK Phoenix 41 (Nma W); Chicago 48

.
(Green ID. Aertsts: Plwonta 22 (Adams 5);
Chicago 27 [Mocy 8).

Mlcnoei Jordon. CtacaBo.7T9.l43L x jstah
Thomas. DsfraiL I54E1XX Sidney Mancrlek
Milwaukee,SOU OS.AOwmbJohnson, Beaten,
NQJW. & World Free, Oevrtond, 347,1TO

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centers; ), Kareom AfertuMabbar, LJL

WfefA 44A825. ZAkeem Ofakiwan, Houston,
434JM.X Artie Oilmore.San Antonia, 30A8W-
4. Wayne Cower, Denver, 25X544.
PsrMiu-ai : k RaWi Samraan. Hoostan,

514JE7. XJames Wormy.LA Lahore,MUSA
XAlex EnoMLDenver,4TaiiX4^Alto MKriv-
rtkSan Antonia 381411.s Morgues JeMsej,
LJL aipperL 3KUBL
totei! k Earvta Jden, LJL lafceri,

ijMAB9X 2. Alvin Rabertseis^ Son Artfertto,

378J57. IJahnny Moore, SenAntanie, 340752.
A Norm Nbran. (_A. Otapen. 303^04. X John
Lucas. Heutak 29AS7X

.

58 32 21 37—117
Aguirre 13-224-7 5X Blackmon 12-21 5-6 K:

Robertson 13-17 M 23. Mlhfefl 5-18 H 18.

nehesnas: DaUas4e (Donoldepn 7); Son Ai>
tanle 37 (GMmeni 12). Assists: Oaitas 38
(Anuirre, Harper 4); San Antonie 28 (Mat-
thews 9).

ARertta 31 38 X 30—182
Woihtagl iin 32 37 22 39—

m

Robinson 1527 57 3A Mofene 12-2057 29;
WlUdna 1380 11-12 35, Koncak 8-151-4 19.WM,
(non947 1-219. Rebounds:AlknrtoSl (Koncak
13); Mtashlegtao ST (Rnbiim n). Asefeto:
Aflanta M (Battle 5); WashfeBton 17 (G.WII-
noms 4).

EeWen State n 18 Si M—Hi
IndtoQO 35 M 23 48—134
Wtlitams IMI3^ 27, StloonovkTi 7-11 7-721;

Teaslel-MMW, ShortMlM 17. Rebounds;
Gatasn State 52 (Smith 11); Indiana 52 (Tls-

date 13).Assists: Golden State21 (Floyd 10);

imttana 35 (Kettesa. Fleming S).

Mltete 22 24 34 34—M4gw York 35 25-31 15- 88
Moncrtef 7-14 8934.Cummings 11-20 1-533;

EwfngVll 10-1720.WHUra 9,172^20. Snarrow
8-1789 17. Rebamds: Milwaukee 45 (LUster
11); New York 51 (Ewing 12). Assists: MH-

mwteo 21 (CWiHtitaBA Prewev. Davie 511
New York V (Sparrow TO).

29 21 27 88—129
M 27 27-125

vuodeweoia 18-11 1343 33. Jones 5-7 11-11

ZI; Thaw re-21 7-10 28. Johnson 10-20 1-1 21.

Drtioends! PurfteW 33 (Jones 13)2 Soere-
menfti57(Oa)enHng 13). Assists: Portland 39
(Orwder Ut; Seciwnonia 31 (Dims 13).

90 24 33 22— 99

23 27 2) 23—

M

McDorM 1839 2-32XMeCPrmk*fr«M 19,

Wood5-127-9l9;Gmtmk! 7-n 3-8 17, BlntHng
M219 17,DaeddnsM57V.RkJwntmnM5>
6t3- Hoboopdi ; HcwjcrecY3Z(WllRamsH)j
Stattfe 38 (Slkma McCormick 7). assists:

NewJoraer31 IBIrdsana. Richardson 6); So-
ante 31 (Wand 7).

31 34 38 22-117
JT 32 37 3S—115

EnoDfh 8-15 +420, Mott 7-M5A 14; Abdui-
JtMar 8-M W-12 XA Worthy 9-MM 1L Re-
bnnedr Dotwgr 43 (WXeoper 73>; LA. Lak-
are42(Raonfats 18).Assists: Denver34 (Lever
TO); LA. Lakers. 29 (Abdrttedtesr 9).

kJLOtspers 31 25 a 23— 90
Utah 37 82 31 38—IM
Oarater9-17 5>534, Roberts7-WM33; Vtai--

unttneS-U 79 17, Brld»umon 5-13*4 18 tta-

kegaii I fi nil nnii
83(Maianell).Aailrta:LjLCRpparyl5(R)x-

a «); Utah 33 (Btaddan 2).'

I •

T.'j
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Charlie Chaplin, Gossip, Clairvoyants and die FBI
‘jvnrj

By Irvin Molocsky
Ncv York Times Service

asked the U. S. Federal Bureau of
Investigation for its records on his

subject. He was pleased that the

FBI responded so quickly, within
about nine weeks, and surprised

by the extent of the federal inves-

It couldn’t happen

again, says Thomas
H. Bresson, an

official of the

agency’s records

division. "We will

not collect any

information that is

not relevant to our

purpose,” which he

defined as

investigations

of violations

of federal law.

tigations: 1,900 pages from bu-

reau files on his subject, Charlie

Chaplin.

Robinson was also astonished
by “the degree of sloppiness and
stupidity that many of the reports

reveal,*’ by the bureau's reliance

on information on the comedian
provided by the gossip columnists

Hedda Hopper and Loudla Par-

sons, by the bureau’s seeming fas-

cination with Chaplin’s sex life

and by exaggerated reports of the

comedian's contributions to left-

ist causes.

The Chaplin files, Robinson
added, indicate that the FBI col-

lected “every possible thing” on
Chaplin and maintained an inter-

est in him until well after his

death in 1977. But Robinson said

what was in the file was “absolute

rubbish” and contained no proof
of the FBI suspicion, firstpubli-

rized in the 1920s, that Chaplin
was a CommunisL

Today the bureau says the in-

vestigation of Chaplin, who lived

abroad much or his life but to-

ward the end returned to the
United States to be honored for
his work in films, was part of an
era that it wants to put behind iL

It cannot happen again ,
the bu-

reau says.

Thomas H. Bresson, a deputy
assistant director in the agency’s
records management division,
said, “We will not collect any in-

formation that is not relevant to

our purpose,” which he defined as

investigations of violationsof fed-
eral law.

He suggested that the extensive

Chaplin file was a consequence of
the interest of J. Edgar Hoover,
the longtime director of the bu-
reau, in keeping abreast of such

things. “We wouldn't be able to

do something like that today,"

Bresson added, “because it

doesn’t relate to any investigative

purpose.”

Robinson, whose recently pub-

lished book, “Chaplin: His Life

and An" (McGraw-Hill), was
praised by reviewers, is the film

critic of the London newspaper

The Tunes. Reached at his Lon-
don home, he said he bad ob-

tained the file through a request

under the Freedom of Informa-

tion Act filed for him by a New
York lawyer, Charles L. Mandel-
stam, but had sought the material

too late to include in his book
other than as a brief appendix.

Robinson and Mandelstam,

who represents some clients in the

movie industry, said it would be
interesting to see how the FBI had
handled investigations of other

celebrities. Does the FBI agree?

Are there other files of celebrities

as voluminous as Chaplin’s?

“I don’t know," Bresson re-

plied, adding that files were not

indexed by bulk. But he said the

bureau was committed to follow-

ing (he letter and spirit of the

Freedom of Information Act,

making requested files readily

available despite an already heavy

flow of requests.

Chaplin makes his first appear-
ance in his files on Aug. IS, 1922,

when he attended a Hollywood
reception for the American Com-
munist leader William Z. Foster,

whom Robinson describes as “a
prominent labor leader." which
he also was. The FBI report says

. that an agent named A. A. Hop-

1,

The FBI file on Charlie Chaplin contained 1^00 pages.

kins reported that Chaplin spoke
out at the reception against cen-
sorship of films.

The investigation of Chaplin's
sex life included bugging his hold
rooms, and was spurred by
charges by Joan Barry, a young
actress, that Chaplin was the fa-

ther of her unbom child. That
investigation eventually filled 400
pages. A blood test taken after

Barry gave birth showed that

Chaplin was not the father.

The London-born comedian
got into a dispute with U. S. im-

migration officials and chase to

live from 1952 onward in Switzer-

land with his wife, Oona, the

daughter of the playwright Eu-
gene O’Neill O'Neill had object-

ed vigorously to the marriage in

1943 of his 18-year-old daughter

to the 54-year-old Chaplin.

In 1972, five years before his

death, Chaplin rearmed briefly to

New York to accept a special Os-
car from the Motion Picture

Academy.
In reading the 1.900-page fed-

eral file on Chaplin, Robinson
said he found that the exchange

between the FBI and gossip col-

umnistswas a two-way street.

“The FBI was not only using

the gossip of these viperish ladies

as evidence,” he wrote, “but was
also feeding information to

them.” Onesuch memorandum to

Parsons carried the notation, “To
be destroyed after action is taken

and not sent to files,” but it did
find its way somehow into the

files.

Asked if an exchange with gos-

sip columnists could happen at

the FBI today, Bresson said, “In
current days, we are not in the

habit of collecting gossip from
anyone." Of feeding derogatory
information to columnists, he
said, “It is inconceivable in this

day.”

Robinson’s Freedom of Infor-

mation Act request showed that

the FBPs interest in Chaplin
readied beyond death, since the

last entry occurred in 1978, after

grave robbers stole his body from
a cemetery in Switzerland on
March 1 and held it for ransom.

The bureau's office in Maine
received a report that a clairvoy-

ant had said she envisioned Chap-

lin’s body in a basement in West
Germany, Robinson said, reading
from the file. All erf the clairvoy-

ant’s information was carefully

taken down by tire FBL
“She stated that the body was

stolen by two men and one wom-
an," Robinson read. “She stated

that one of tire men was named
Shooeman or Shooemann. How-
ever, she did not receive a good
vision of this person and could

not describe him further.”

Ihe information, stamped “Se-
cret,” was relayed to tire FBI of-

fice in Boston, then -to Washing-
ton and finally to Boon, where die

bureau's representative passed it

along to the local ponce. The
body was in fact in Switzerland

and was recovered by tire police

cm March 17.

Bresson was asked why the FBI
had pursued a tip from a clairvoy-

ant. “We werejust a conduit, fur-

rushing information." he an-
swered. Does the bureau
normally deal with psychics?

“No. but in some investigations,

we run them down. I wouldn’t

rule it out”

. fy.William Safirc

WASHINGTONW “Do you know what seadar.

ago in a letter. .. : .-.
•”

' A spokesman
i

fwXear’s People far the American

trying' to tudl mU> to a tree.” The organization-

sought to drew that thfc phrase has no widelyaccepted

meaningand tiros (fid not belong in tegiriatipn-

Defimtions do vary.-Seadvr.humanism,ta Bre evan-

gelist James Kennedy, is a “godless, atheistic, evolu-

tionary, amoral, coOectivisi, socialistic, comriHinitftic

religion” posing & threat to schpokhddnaL.Th Mi-

chael J, Rosenberg, editorofNear East Report, “S«a-

larhumanistlm become the new label/employed to

indict anyone,who opposes school prayer, believes in

evolution, dr disagrees with the religions right** views

on abortion.” RoyR. Torcaso, an outspoken-atheist

who was plaintiff in the 1961 case in which the phrase

was popularized, and is one ctf the fewpeoplewho still

calls himself a secular Humanist, titCSthe definition

given by CotfissLament in but book "The Philosophy

ofHumanism,” “joyous scrvicefor the greater good of

all humanity in this natural world and advocating the

methods of reason, science and democracy.’’ .

I would describe most secular humanists as ethical

atheists who tty to do good without believing in God.

But that ijnot“the” definition, as manyhumanists are

agnostics, and scorewho accept the label are church-

goers. No poptexicbgraphez' can lay down the law on
what the pbrare means I can only reportwhat dispu-

tants say it mf-flng, and put forward a definition that

encompasses its different senses.

In 1984, Senator Oirin G. Hatch erf Utah wrote a

paragraph in an education bill saying that federal

money for magnet schools may not be used “for

courses ofinstruction the substance ofwhich issecular

hmantsm." Last year, the U. S. Department of Edu-

cation decided not to define the term, bat to leave its

definition up to local schools. That raised a further

ruckus. Hatch’s spokesman explained the intent of tire

original phrase in tire legislation was tomake sure that,

magnetschools improve their curriculmBS and not get

into “soft stuff” sudi as personal values or courses in

lifestyles; the controversial phrase was dropped_ia the

current legislation, lire cxvft-fiberties groups, and
Lear, won this rotmd.

The phrase was probablytaken from a footnote in.

the decuion.written in 1961 by Justice Hugo L. Black

in Torcaao vs. Watlrins, whichin turn was taken from

an amicus brief in that case written byJoseph L. Han,
professoremeritus erf retigkm at Columbia University.

The footnote's pant: “Among religions in this conn-

try, however, whichdonot teach what woold generally

be considered belief in the existence of God are

Buddhism, Taoism, F*hira>1 Culture, Secular Human-
ism and others.”

Go badrfurther, to 1952, and an essay byG Wright
Mills: “Liberals have repeatedly articulated a secular

humanism, stresang the priceless valoeof the individ-

ual personality ” The first citation in Merriam-Web-

practice necrasarDy signified a criticism of the S&
standpoint, and the provision of a po£l
altanative,” -

.

~How -does tins-etymology help us undeisuhd u
,

fimwraised.liytiiephtasd?.' Y*
Seadari&sn adjective that means “worldly, tv'

tefigibus'or other-woriifly”; humanism is “a doner.?

Ear tire.human condition.” The modifier secular

L^i^phrase was constrnai fcg^.

growingnumberof dogpnen, espetiafyevangdi

to be a euphemism tor atheism.

. No doubt, a. goodly number erf:secular hmr
are atheists; to mem, however, the phrase sub 1

atheism in a much broader philosophy of,,

values stressing individualism, acting rightly tiL
:

ratedby the fear of God or promise of Heaven.':

That
,
broadening tnjfit seadar humanism an e

mote inviting taiga to preaefaos than atheism, t
cause “godlessness” had been denounced so heated!,

for so kmg. Here was a way to. slam opposition u
prayer in schools, to castigate sexeducation tn schools

to mast abortion —- all potent social issues~ while

n^pomo^^^r, short skimand live-in

tying all these m to a rejection of belief in God. The
target was Heaven-sent, or heaven-sent, as you prefer.

Peoplewho disagreed withmany fervent religionists

on one or more of the soda] issues but who firmly

believed in God; resented being lumped in withathe-
ists and all tire others. They saw secular humanism as a
linguistic bludgeon, a chance to beat over the head all

who oppose “the religious right” with a club incorpo-

rating all the issues. .

That’s what the fight overa phrase is aboJR$txufcr

humanism may be defined as: 1. a philosophy of

ethical behavior unrelated to a concept of God; 2. a

ebanctedratioti'of an gmpfa*«is on individual moral

choices as having tire common denominator of athe-

ism; 3. an attempt to besmear political opponents by
impugning their faith in God.

It’s abare-knuckles fight, and etymology, lexicogra-

phy and semantics are right in the middle of iL

President Ronald Reagan in a news conference

called tire Libyan leader, Moamer Qadhafi, “flaky
.”

Although Shakespeare used tire adjective in “Rich-

ard EH” to describe the breaking of dawn — “and
flaky darkness breaks within the east"— tire word, in

its currentslang meaning erf “off-beat, eccentric,” was

first reported by Leonard Koppett in The New York
Times in 1964. Baseball playersHke Joe Peptone, Jim
Bouton and Phil Linz were said to be flaky.

The term appears to have replaced kook as a syn-

onymfor “nutty,” although, as Reagan pointed out it

is not used to mean “mentally deranged,” a .more

serious affliction. It is sometimes spefled flai&y, to

ensure pronunciation with a long a, to differentiate H
from flak, meaning “criticism.”

The last time flaky was used

Peck's “The Social Implications of the Oxford Move- ^ by denomremg th«e in

ment,” in which secular humanism is opposed to
fawre of^gdmg teggpr nuclear power plants: “They

Cathofirism: “In face of tins secular humanism, the 016

return of the Oxford leaders to Catholic doctrine and Ne* York Tunes Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAVE A NS DAY1 BOKEL Hove a
ncedoyi BakoL

MGGSNESS4 LOVE YOU, COME
bock toon, ftxps

MOVING

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

MOUGMSk SUPERBLY RESTORH3
400 sqjn. Proven^ vSo writ care-

taker s house, venom onmnos, pool

& pad home. 24,800 klbl at park

knd. beouoM *iew of lea end Em-
reL JiatifiaWy priced F15M. Cal Bob
on 93 39 19 19. SSI, 47 Ln CroanHe

06400 Cannes.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LOW COST FLIGHTS I LOW COST FUGHTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS& SUBURBS I PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

ALLIED
VAN LINES INTL
OVER 1300 OflRCES

WORLDWIDE

USA Affiod Vmi Unas Infl Carp

(0101) 312-681-8100

Or col our Agency European offices;

PARIS Dmfaordem International

(01) 4343 2364

FRANKFURT s^lmH

OWNER SHIS. CAIMES ISO m.
GoaeM. exceptional duplex 90
lQjBt- F/5DJX6. Redone, equnzied
fatthen. ftm (16) 1-45 04 81 a.

SWITZERLAND

LAKE G8CVA + U1GANO, Mon-
tieux, Gstaod ragfan, Ldottic &
marnr mtanksi reeods etc ForMien
can buy superfa new aportawnb/cho-

AND
apcrtnwflts owiaUe for foreigner*

end invedcn intonated in a ran&nca
in PAWS without reapansbiity of

BMXMWMI*
NEW GESTION

82. a««. do b Repufatique. 75011 Pane
48 or 20 ss

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

Embassy Service
8 Atm. m Momfcm

75008 Parit

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGB4TM PARIS

4562-7899

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UMEPVE SEBtS for AMS9CANIWftRyt RUMS in PASS:
Engfah. fidgion, Dutch or Germen
montanef, bawladge of French r*
qured. Engfah ihommd. BEngual
Win» iffl Write or phone: 138 Awm
Vidor Hugo, 75110 Ptra, hams. Tefc

(1)47 27 61 69.

aUflC 8BirA CARS, ftwrias can
wfth phone: Rob Spur. Spirit, Form),
H i- . I,- ii T-_ ll,-u- BranWCW| WwWfa, WW,
fanouanes, aadi con. 46 r FWre
ChcnonT^SOea Pons. Tat 47X30411
Telex SDV7T CHAROC

AUTO CONVERSION

TONY S19S1 way, $368 return, fued
ddc. Wot mart ddy detniure
$293 1 way, $589 return. Mvry other

ariewtM avaUrie. ITS, 103 nre Lo
Boefie, Parh 8 Metro FDR. 4225 9290

MERCEDES SPECIALISTS

FOR USA + MRXXE EAST
for 20 yean.

Model 1989 d Otaount prjom i

Modri 1986ktmOptkm biEuropo
gipmed & deivery worhhwdo.
Cdfl or vkit m in our ritownoexm

NASSAR EXPORT GMBH,


